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N O M IN A T IO N S

BURLEIGH M ARTIN

For President

C andidate »For G overnor

HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California

U . S . S en ator WALLACE H . W HITE, JR.

For Vice President

and

CHARLES CURTIS

CONGRESSM AN JOHN E. NELSON
P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

of Kansas
For Governor
BURLEIGH MARTIN
of Augusta
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R epublican C andidate For

ST A T E SENA TO R

For Congressman
JOHN E. NELSON
of Augusta
For State Senator
ALBERT C. McLOON
of Rockland

From K nox C ounty

For Judge of Probate
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
of Camden

Was
Twice Mayor of Rockland

fair, it was not what it might have
been. I have four and five calls a
day at my office from mothers who
are very much worried as to how
they are going to manage to get
their children ready for school. I
am fully aware of the fact that
mothers who used to help out are
now letting their own children wear
out their clothing to the last shred.
I do appreciate so much those
Rockland mothers, now living in
Boston, Arlington, Somerville, Con
necticut and New York who have
sent boxes of clothing in response to
the first appeal. From different
parts of Knox County—North Haven,
Union, Warren, Isle au Haut, cloth
ing has also been sent. Miss Daly
superintendent of the Knox Hospital
sent in some splendid new material
with all the fixings to make up sever
al dresses and bloomers for girls and
these have all ready been made up
and ready for delivery.
School days are very near and the
most urgent need is boys pants and
shoes or sneakers. I feel sure the
clothing will come—but please hurry.
Helen Oorbett,
City Matron.
(Tel. between 9-10 a.m., 2 and 3 p
m.. 663-W.. or 11B-M a n / time “be*7fore 8 p. m.)

•For Clerk of Courts
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
of Rockland

Member of 85th Legislature
Chairman Republican County
Committee

For Sheriff
FRANK F. HARDING
of Rockland

Has been identified with ever)'
worthy movement for the good
of his Community

For County Attorney
JEROME C. BURROW'S
of Rockland
For County Commissioner
FOY W. BROWN
, of North Haven

Asks now for the support of
the voters of Knox County and
especially of those with whom
he has been associated in
Athletics, Sports, Business
and other undertakings.

ALBERT C. McLOON

104-109

NORTH HAVEN VARIETY SHOPPE
MRS. LESTElt F. STONE, Prop.
C A R D S

LALI'RE SILK HOSIERY
FANCY CHINAWARE
NOVELTIES

EMBROIDERY
SILK UNDERWEAR
JEWELRY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

And—although it has been rumored that I have been stopped from
selling candy, I have at the present time a New Fresh Supply of
Candy and Gum. Come In!

104*It

For Representatives to Legislature
Rockland—Neil A. Fogg, Louis A
Walker.
Thomaston, South Thomaston,
Friendship, Cushing and Owl's Head
—Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
Rockport, Warren, Union and
Washington—Arthur K. Walker of
Rockport.
Camden, Hope and Appleton—Inez
S. Crosby of Camden.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, St.
George, Isle au Haut and Matinicus
—William A. Smith of Vinalhaven.

CHARM
BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Branches of Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving a Specialty
Machineless and Eugene Methods
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Reduction on Facials

143 Main St., Thomaston
Telephone 134
101-106

GRASSY POND

OAKLAND PARK

FLOW ER G ARDEN
F u n e ra l W

o r k , C u t F lo w e r s , P e r e n n ia ls

W EST ROCKPORT

T O N IG H T

TeL Camden 8015
100-101Ttf

AL ROUG1ER and His SOCIETY O RCH ESTRA
BUY YOUR TICKETS IN
ADVANCE FOR THE

A Smart Band For Smart People
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
1 0 4 - lt

ECLIPSEEXCURSION
W ednesday, A u g. 31

s»=

See

MOTOR TRUCK BODIES

This
Rare
Spectacle

A N D E Q U IP M E N T
We build bodies exactly suited to your business at a reasonable price.
We have several New and Used Hydraulic Holsts at Very Reasonable
prices while they last. Overload Springs, Dual Wheels, Bus Bodies,
Tanks, Trailers, Etc.

$1.95 R. T. to Portland
$2.95 R. T. to Fryeburg,
North Conway or Bartlett

B . M. CLARK

•More than 25 Scientific Expedi
tions have selected the FrysburgConway region as the Best for
making observations.
•Special Train from Portland.
•Train from Rockland leaves 7.05
A. M., returning after the eclipse.
•Chances for a cloudless afternoon
are more than 50 per cent better
than along the coast.

UNION, ME.

TEL. 7-24

103-106

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
SC H O O L OF TH E D A N C E

MAINECENTRALRAILROAD

TELEPHONE 134

143 M AIN S T R E E T ,

T H O M A S T O N , ME.

Graduate of Marinoff School of Chicago, 1925
Studied tn Denishawn, Waybum and Chalif Schools of Dancing.
Instruction in: Aerobatic, Tap. Musical Comedy, Toe, Ballet, Plaatiques. Pantomime, National and Character Dancing. Original
Creation Work, Etc.
S p e c ia liz e d

B a b y

W o rk

R e d u c in g

M ONHEGAN ISLAND
A 40-Mile Sail and 5 Hours on
Monhegan
Steamer leaves Thomaston Daily
except Sunday at 7.30 daylight time.
Round Trip Fare $2.00

78-80T-Th-tf

C la s s e s

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATES AND ADVANCED
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Three Months' Course of One Hour Class Lessons, $’U.OO
Half Hour Private Lesson, $1.50
All lessons with piano music
e n r o llm e n t fo r f a l l t e r m

S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 3, from 10 A . M. to 8 P. M.
PUPILS NOW ENROLLED ARE PERMUTED TO TAKE PART
IN WINTER RECITAL
AU pupils will be under the personal direction of Elise Allen
Corner with whom all negotiations for entertainment services should
be conducted personally.
101-106

THREE CENTS A COPY

BODY FOUND IN WELL

V olum e 87 ..................N um ber 104

CELEBRATES YEAR OF SAFETY

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
d re n ’s Clothing W ill Com e, Mrs . A nnie B row n, 77, V ictim O f A ccidental Drowning Cement Company Has a Day of Jollification and Formally
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
Accepts Valued Trophy
B ut Need Is U rg en t
In Friendship— Lived A lone
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
The fruits of a year which had been keeper; and Faith, daughter of>
Mrs. Annie Brown, 77, was acci end the odor of kerosene in the water
Some few weeks ago I made an
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
dentally drowned in a. well in the indicated that Mrs. Brown had prob- vndimmed by a solitary lost-time ac- George Long, lime plant foreman.
the Tribune. These papers consolidated appeal in your paper for children's
March 17. 1897.
The trophy was accepted by Vice
clothing, and while the response was cellar of her residence in Friendship, ably carried a lamp when she went to I cident reached their climax Saturday

W ED N ESD AY , A U G U ST 31

G R E E T IN G

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, A ugust 30, 1932

THE WHITE LINE, Inc.

TO BOSTON
One Way n v H I 1C t!oun<l Trip
$5.25
“ I BU3
$9.45
Express Service
Running Time, 7 hrs. 45 min.
Buses leave 7.50 A. M. 12.00 Noon,
National Connections
Connections in Augusta for Water
ville, Lewiston, Rumford, Farm
ington, Berlin and Portland. For
information call—
T h e

T h o r n d ik e

a n d

Hotel Rockland

91-tf

sometime subsequent to last Friday,
The body was discovered yesterday by
Mrs. Wotton and Llewellyn Oliver,
who became alarmed because of not
having seen her for several days,
knowing that she had lived alone
since the death of her husband,
Samuel R. Brown, several years ago
The searchers forced their way into
the house by opening the cellar doors
and a clue to her tragic fate was dis
covered when they saw that a piece
Of
curbing had fallen into the
well. The body was found therein,

the well.
Dr. William H. Hphn was sum
moned, and he in turn called Medi
cal Examiner H. W. Frohock who
lendered a verdict th at death was one
of accidental drowning due to falling
through a rotten well cover.
The remains were taken in charge
by A. D. Davis & Son, undertakers at
Thomaston, and the funeral services
will be hejfi in the Friendship Metho
dist Church Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
j Mrs. Brown is survived by one
I sister.

W H A T ST. GEORGE WILL DO

when the Lawrence Portlm d Cement
Company, on its premises in Thom
aston hekl exercises in connection
with the formal acceptance of the
handsome and substantial trophy
offered by the Portland Cement Asso
ciation.
T hat trophy, standing on a raised
grass plot a few steps to the westward

President M. S. Ackerman, who said
,he had been connected with President
Smith in the cement industry for 46
years, and had always received sym
pathetic and enthusiastic support
from him. The speaker expressed
his appreciation of the trophy, and
said that Lawrence Company's envi
able position today is due to the
loyalty, co-operation and never-saydie spirit which has pervaded the
plant from the highest to the lowest.
It would always be looked upon as
a token of good will, and a constant
reminder that "perseverance conquers
all things.”
♦ • ♦ ♦

The Dedicatory Exercises
From the roof of the office building
Manager Rawley Answers Mealey’s Challenge— Funds
at 10.15 a. m. sounded bugle calls,
From Three Games To Hospital
blown by young George Roblshaw,
clad in the garb of the Winslow-Holb:ook Fife and Drum Corps. The
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
League who shall during any game
clear notes fell upon the ears of a
In your paper, under date of Aug. receive injuries requiring hospital
27. Mealey’s All-Stars issued a chal treatment or any attendant at any
good sized gathering on the lawn
lenge to the' St. George baseball game who may suffer injuries due to
where had been ere’ted a speaker’s
Questioning whether or not the the game requiring hospital treat
platform appropriately aecorated in
! St. George team were real sportsmen ment.
the national colors. Special seats ar
and intimating that they were affect
Fifth—If these conditions are ac
ed with cold feet. The St. George cepted by the All-Star team, a list
ranged in the form of a semi-circle,
team is ready at any time to meet of players who will participate in the
had been provided for the guests and
this AU-Star team on the following game as All-Stars shall be inserted
behind them, comfortably disposed
conditions:
in the Thursday’s issue of The Cou
on the ground, were employes of the
First—That there shall be three rier-Gazette, not over 12 players to
games, the first at Camden, in honor be named and these to be picked
plant, happy in the privilege of en
of Curtis Bok, the donor of the base from the Rockland, Thomaston Oscar E. Wishman, A* Safety Engi joying such a delightful day, at ease,
neer of the Lawrence Plant, Was
ball prize each year for the last three Camden and Waldoboro teams, and
the Man Behind the Gun In This and happy in what the occasion sig
years; the second in St. George and only these players shall play durCampaign Against Accidents
nified.
the third in Rockland.
ing the three games.
Second—The entire gate receipts,
If accepted, the first game to be
It was Oscar E. Wishman, the cor
less expenses, to be turned over to played in Camden Friday Sept. 2 at
of the corporation’s office building, poration’s efficient and popular safety
Knox Hospital.
5.15 daylight.
Third—T hat the money shall be
If Mealey's All-Star team is really takes the form of a cast stone monu engineer, who called the meeting 'o
handled, the expenses shall be paid desirous of meeting St. George in th, ment standing nine feet in height order.
and the balance shall be rendered to interest of clean sport and are will and five feet in width, and weighing
"We had tried," said Mr. Wishman
Knox Hospital, with an accurate ac ing at the same time to do something
“to anticipate what it would be like
6000
pounds.
On
its
face,
in
bas
re
count of disbursements, by the presi- worth while as a protection to all
dent and treasurer of the Knox-Lin- | the players during future games in lief. are the forms of two men en- I to win one of these trophies— to
j coin Counties League.
! this league they will not hesitate to graved in a symbolic representation complete a year without a single lostFourth—The funds so received bv i accept the above conditions,
t'me accident. Last year came the
of "Wisdom Follows Safety.”
the Hospital shall be set aside to en- j
| Signed: 1
realization
of that dream, and we be
When
an
outdoor
event
is
planned
dow a free bed at the hospital for any J
St. George Baseball Asso., Inc.
player in the Knox-Lincoln Counties
Ernest Rawley, Manager. there is naturally much concern ex lieve that we established a record
hibited as to the probable weather, when we were to win this trophy in
RA LLY IN C A M D EN
H E A R D E A R L E HODG ES especially this year when drenching less than four years of operating
showers ceme out of azure skies with time. But with such a group of
workmen it is no wonder that we
Congressman John E. Nelson and Brilliant P ast President of out apparent warning.
r Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Safety Engineer O. E. Wishman did succeeded."
Lions International Speaks not sleep for three nights in advance To J. G. Thompson, the corpora
Philip addressed a Republican rally
A t Joint L ions’ M eeting In of the event, and after listening to tion's cbief chemist, fell the pleasant
in Camden Opera House last night,
receiving close and enthusiastic at
various prognostications, through the task of acting as toastmaster, a posi
Cam den
tention.
Ex-Senator Zelma M
radio and the press, he decided to tion which brought into play Ills well
Dwinal presided. Candidates intro
A Joint ladies' ’light under the
known wit and eloquence.
duced were A. C. McLoon, candidate auspices of the Camden-Rockport call upon Capt. Everett Mil’s officer
“We are grateful,” he said, “for
In
charge
of
the
Whitehead
Coast
for State Senator; Inez Crosby, for
this glorious day, and grateful also
representative to Legislature: M. T. Lions Club afforded the members of Guard Station for advice.
Crawford, for judge of probate; M. that order and their guests an oppor
Capt. Mills scanned the sky and that we are able to be here without
M. Griffin for clerk of courts; Arthur tunity Thursday night to hear Earle
the
sea and opined th at it would be a lost-time accident. We hope this
K. Walker, for representative to W. Hodges, immediate past president
good, a theory which was triumph day will be a good omen for future
legislature; and Prank F. Harding for
sheriff. The popularity of these of Lions International, who spoke at antly borne out Saturday forenoon in success. To succeed in such a drive
nominations found its attest in vigor the Camden Yacht Club, in the bril- spite of the morning's dubious it is very necessary that the heads of
ous applause.
I liant and witty manner which dispromise. And now everybody at the the plant operation shall be in fu’.i
! tinguishes this popular speaker.
cement plant is willing to champion sympathy with it; otherwise you get
Lions and Lionesses and friends
nowhere.
We are providentially
, Capt. Mills as a weather prophet.
I were present from a number of other
blessed with having a man at the
• * • »
! clubs. Rockland sending the largest
The toastmaster digressed for a head of this plant who has given the
' delegation. Dr. A. H. Chase of the
I Boston club, was one of the out-of- moment from the set program to in movement every possible support."
With these words he presented
State guests, as was Rev. Dr. Green- troduce the
at
safety magistrate,
[ way of Brooklyn, N. Y., the latest “Judge" Wolfe, and the crowd had a Carl H. Sonntag, plant manager who
W essaweskeag
j honorary member of the Rockland
good look at the blushing man who was accorded a spontaneous greet
I Lions Club.
Grange Hall
Lion Tamer David E. Crockett of handles the “culprits” brought before ing, and gave the address of welcome.
"It Is rather unnecessary to wel
] Camden led the singing which filled the Safety Police Court
in the time between the courses of the
come you men who are here," said
Mr.
Thompson
then
paid
tribute
to
Supper from 5.30 to 7.30 Daylight I excellent supper served by the Wads
Mr. Sonntag. “But I have the feel
worth caterers. A lusfty group of six the Portland Cement Association as
Benefit Wessaweskeag Grange
1
Lions
headed
by
Lion
Evariste
La
one of the finest organizations ever ing that I am looking into the eyes
104-lt
Vardiere of Waterville, past deputy formed in this country, and to its cf some man who wouldn't be here
4 Boys in Rockland
district governor of the 41st district,
but for our safety work, and that is
added to the entertainment by burst efforts to prevent serious accidents the real significance or this occasion.
2 Boys in Thom aston
which
formerly
ran
into
the
dozens
ing into song while the others were
busy eating. Mr. La Verdiere was every month. The gathering was sig The real sorrow and regret we feel
2 Boys in Rockport
later
called upon to sing his French nally honored, he said, in having the when there has been a fatal accident
TAKE NOTICE
3 Boys in Camden
Canadian song that always is greet
goes beyond the victim to his fam
trophy presented by the general
ed by cheers, "L'Allouette.”
Steady Work One or Two After
ily, which has to go through the
Distinguished guests included Dis manager of that association, W. M.
Very Low Price on
noons Each Week After School.
future without the comfort and finan
trict
Governor
Leo
Shesong
of
Port
Kinney,
who
had
come
all
the
way
Must Be Reliable and We I
cial
assistance he could have given.
land
and
his
aides,
besides
several
Recommended. Apply—
j leading past presidents of Lions from Chicago for that purpose.
The family is the final beneficiary,
Mr Kinney, who was a guest at the
Clubs, were called upon and made
65 LIMEROCK ST.
Fresh Daily
brief remarks. Among those speaking Samoset last week, was given a and it will be a fine thing when the
ROCKLAND
were Past President Herman Libby of genuine Maine greeting.
Call OLIVER H URD
1 2 .3 0 t o 2 .0 0 o ' c l o c k
the Portland Club. Past District Gov(Continued on Page Eighti
"Your president, Frank H. Smith,
TEL. 367-31
ASH POINT , ernor Emerson of the Bangor-Brewer
102-104
[ Club, Past President Maurice Orbe- asked me to be here,” said General
I ton of Bangor-Brewer, and Past Manager Kinney, "and let me say Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO FM
President Edward Longley of the here that Mr, Smith is one of the
j Waterville Club.
,0 l,v? my " r<‘ aKaln 1 w°» ’>t
made a rule to read some poetrv
King Lion William G. Williams of best bosses any concern ever had. have
and listen to some music at least once
Camden gave a brief report of what As president of the Portland Cement a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
his club has done this summer and Association he gave wonderful co-op Of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
of the plans for the immediate future.
THE B l’Il.DERS
Social entertainment was provided eration.” The speaker also paid a fine
All are architects of Fate.
by Lion George Dyer who had en tribute to the late Congressman
Working In these walls of TimeSome with massive deeds and great.
gaged Stephen Gushee for a series of Ackerman, one of the officials of the
M over, w ants retu rn or p a rt load from Rockland,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.
I three short monologues. Mr. Gushee Lawrence Portland dement Com
gave a special interpretation of “The
M aine, or vicinity, to New Y ork C ity or enroute, be
Nothing useless Is. op - low
pany.
,
Each thing In Its place Is best;
Face on the Barroom Floor."
And what seems but Idle show
tw een Sept 1st to I Oth. Telegraph us at our expense.
Mr. Kinney said that the Associa
The high light of the evening was
Strengthens and supports the rest.
the talk by Mr. Hodges, which cen tion Is working long and hard to
For the structure th at we raise
tered upon the present national and promote the use of cement so that
RO SEBANK STORAGE W A R EH O U SE
Time Is with materials filled;’
local needs and how Lionism could
Our todays and yesterdays
help. An unseen audience that had these mills can be run—“and it looks
Are the blocks with which we build.
69 St. M a ry ’s Ave., Rosebank, Staten Island,
collected on the verandahs about the as though business might be better."
Truly
shape and fashion these:
Yacht Club appeared just as deeply he added.
Leave no yawning gaps between;
New York C ity
interested in his speech as those in
Think not. because no man sees.
Safety devices, he declared, ex
Such things will remain unseen.
the club. Again and again he came
104-lt
back to the purposes of this organiza pressed the desire of the men to pro
In the elder days of Art.
tion. to work with the church, the tect their dependents from suffering
Builders wrought with greatest care
Each minute and unseen part;
schools, the town and state as well as and want. Among the general in
For
the gods see everywhere.
the Nation for better morals, better
dustries there are 7'4 accidents
citizenship.
Let us do our work as well.
Both the unseen and the seen;
He stressed the need of a broader, among 40.000 employes working 10
Make the house where gods may dwell
better understanding of one's neigh hours a day. In the cement industry
Beautiful, entire, and clean.
bors, showing how fraternal relations
Else our lives are Incomplete.
developed friendship and removed the proportion is but 2 'i accidents.
Tw o hundred and fifty families w ho m ay wish at any
Standing In these walls of Time.
misunderstandings and hatreds. “The The industry is also doing its part to
Broken stairways, where the feet
tim e to avail themselves o f the facilities of Knox
Stumble, as they seek to climb.
great need of business and of the Na prevent accidents for the general
tion today is helpful boosting of an public by building cement highways
Build
today, then, strong and sure.
Hospital, to e n te r the H ospital Lim erick Contest.
other, less brick throwing and more
With a firm and ample base;
which reduce the likelihood of acci
And
ascending
and secure
foundation
building,”
he
said.
Y our qu arter will be highly useful if sent to the
Shall tomorrow find its place.
dents.
Successful campaign oratory, re
Thus alone can we attain
At this point the tablet was un
H O SPIT A L FU N D , P. O. B O X 142, RO CK LA N D
To those turrets, where the eye
marks a sage editorial, lies in the
Sees the world as one vast plain.
delivery. So. not infrequently, does veiled by two cute lassies—Margaret
And one boundless reach of sky.
104-lt
daughter of Augustus Huntley, stock
the orator.—Boston Herald.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

FRANK F.

R epublican
C andidate for

SHERIFF

SUPPER
A N D CARD PARTY

T hursday, Sept. 1

FISH PEDLERS

M ackerel

MOVING

W anted in K nox County

Ev ery-O ther-Daf
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P R E S ID E N T ’S CU P

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Aug. 30. 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Aug.
a total
-------27. 1932. there was
w . printed
----------BUTLER.
of 6,007 copies.
Notary Public.

A rnold R ogers W as the W in
ner — S a tu rd a y ’s T ourna
m ent W o n By V eazie’s
Net 72

principal at the Buckingham School. |
Cambridge. From the top of Mount i
Washington and a clear sunrise, j
Astronomers in the path of the
eclipse are anxiously watching for Wednesday morning they drove along
Herbert Huse to Rockland, com
a clear day Wednesday. Here's hop with
ing over to North Haven by plane :
ing for the skies at their best.
■Wednesday night, Mr. Todd was i
Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin '29. Mrs. Todd, a graduate 1
Bion B. Anderson and sons Bion and of Smith College, was in the same 1
Wendall returned to their home in i class with Mrs. Anne Morrow LindDover-Foxcroft. Mr. and Mrs. Joliu ] bergh.
D. Anderson accompanied them.
The seaplane is carrying many I
Elizabeth Austin and Isabel Swan- passengers to and fro these fine sum
sey of Sanwich. Mass., who have been mer days. Many go just for the
visiting Phyllis Duncan returned Sat
thrill of a trip by plane.
urday. and Madelyn Lavin returned
Saturday Alton Calderwood met
to Leominster.
Miss Avis Johnson and Mrs. Arey with a mishap which while not seri
Hal! with Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett ous is laying him up for several
of Vinalhaven attended church serv days. A pick in the hands of a fellow 1
ice at North Haven Sunday night. workman accidentally hit him a clip
Miss Johnson who is a talented ar.d on the side which caused a deep;
promising young singer from Sanford, wound. Dr. Woodman is caring for I
sang a pleasing selection. Miss John it with every indication of speedy re
son. Miss Agnes Skillin and Mis.-, covery.
Blouin have been students ot Madam
Parker Stone this week has begun
Richmond of Nasson Institute, the installation of the heating plant
Springvale.
in the high school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd of
In publishing a collection of verse
Providence were guests at the par upon Maine J. J. Koistivin of Newark,
sonage Wednesday and Thursday of N. J., is using by permission many
last week. Mr Todd is instructor in titles from the published verse of i
the Moses Brown School. Providence, H. F. Huse. Mr. Koistivin is a gradu- i
and Mrs. Todd is assistant to the ate of the Goodwill High School at
Hinckley.
The last service at the old church
Dwyer and Johnson after Walls had
mishandled Ivan Simmons' grounder. was held Sunday morning. Next
Sunday there will be a union service
The score:
in the new church of the two congre
Maine Seaboard
ab r bh tb po a e gations. The preacher will be Rev.
Nichols, cf ........ 4 1 1 1 4 0 0 Malcolm Peabodv of Philadelphia
Schleffinger. 3b 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 and Mr. Huse will also speak briefly.
Walls, ss .......... 4 1 2 2 1 3 1 There will be singing by a union [
Smith, lb .......... 3 0 2 4 4 0 1 chorus made up of young people of
Hamilton, c ..... 4 0 0 0 16 0 0 the summer colony and the local |
Cunningham, 2b 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 church. There will be a rehearsal of
Perkins, rf ........ 4 1 2 2 1 0 0 this" chorus Saturday a t 4 o'clock
The morning service
Washburn, If .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 standard.
Turner, p .......... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 comes a t 9.30 standard. Please note
carefully the time schedule.
34 5 8 11 27 6 4
St. George
ab r bh tb po a e
Dwyer, c .......... 4 1 2 3 5 3 0
Davidson, l b ..... 4 0 0 0 15 0 0
Johnson, p ...... 4 0 2 3 0 2 0
M. Simmons, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Westberg, ss .... 4 0 1 1 3 3 0
Morrissey, 2b .... 4 1 1 1 2 5 0
Schreiber, cf .,. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Monaghan, If .... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
I. Simmons, rf.. 3 1 0 0 0 0 1

NO RTH HAVEN

R EPU BLIC A N

V ic to r y T o u r

Saturday's usual handicap tour
He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God, and nament at the Country Club—an
he shall be my son—Rev. 21:7.
other of those ideal golfing Satur
days which have made the present
TOURING KNOX COUNTY
summer memorable—would have
been walked away with by E. R.
Tomorrow between the hours of B Veazie, the capless artist, who
A ll Schedule on Daylight Time
in the morning and 8.30 in the after brought home a gross 82. but the de
tail of handicap had to be reckoned.
noon the voters of the county are This made H. A. Buffum’s gross 96 a
S tart from C o u rt H ouse, R ockland,
8.0 0 A, M.
going to have the pleasure of making formidable figure, and so the match
A rrive at H ope, W e av e r’s Store,
8 .3 0 A. M.
stood at a tie with net 72's.
acquaintance with a fine body of
It was on the whole a pretty good
A p pleton, M cL ain’s Mills,
9 .0 0 A ,M.
high-class men, who have been put day for scores, every player of the
B urkettville, M iller's Store,
9 .3 0 A, M.
dozen who turned in cards, register
in primary nomination by the ing below the hundred mark, with
W ashington Mills,
10.00 A .M .
Republican party. Headed by Bur- Flanagan
and Vinning dividing
U nion C om m on,
10.30 A M.
leigh Martin, the candidate for Gov honors as the runner-up with net
73’s. The scores:
St.
G
eorge
(L
ong
C
ove
and
ernor, and John E. Nelson, candidate E. R Veazie ............................ 82—10—72
1 I .30 A. M.
W ild c at),
for re-election to Congress, the tour H. A. Buffum .......................... 96—24—72
A. E. Flanagan ...................... 78— 5—73
M.
C la rk ’s Island,
1 2.00
ing group will besides present several C. Vinning ............................. 97—24—73
W. B. Adams
...................... 93—19—74
other gentlemen who, make up the A. Rogers ................................ 86—12—74
1.15 P. M.
T hom aston, K nox H otel,
E Wardwell ........................ 85—10—75
county ticket. The well understood L.
2.00 P. M.
W a rre n Village,
N. Vaughan .......................... 82 - 6—77
purpose of this Victory Tour con L. E. McRae ......................... 87—10—77
3.00 P. M.
F rien d th ip , B ossa’s Store,
H. C. Allen ............................. 98-20—78
sists in the meeting that it affords H. E. Robinson ...................... 87— 7—80
3.30 P. M.
C ushing, Tow n H all,
98—17—81
between voters and nominees, that Z. M. Dwinal ......................
• *• *
4.1
5 P. M.
O w l's H ead, B orgerson’s Store,
the former may have opportunity for
The President's Cnp
4.35
P. M.
So. T hom aston. B a u m ’s Store,
personal contact with these gentle
The finals in the first of the an 
N
orth
H
aven
(w
e
a
th
e
r
per
men selected as the party's standard nual match for the President's cup
5.30 P. M.
bearers, and through that friendly in its run-off Tuesday, left Arnold
m ittin g ) via airplane,
association enlarge the spirit of parti Rogers the winner, defeating Newell
V inalhaven (w e a th e r perm itsan fealty and active participation in Vaughan 5 up and 4 to go. The
6.30 P. M.
m ittin g ) via airplane,
semi-finals saw a stiff contest, which
the obligations of election day.
was reported a t length in this
C am den, Post Office Square,
column, leaving Vaughan and Rogers
7.30 P. M.
(o p e ra house if sto rm y ),
FOR THE HOSPITAL
for the final bout. This was not so
spectacular as the semi final, though
8.00 P. M.
R ockport,
We continue to harbor the convic some very good shooting was reg
istered by both players. The cup thus
RA LLY A T R O C K L A N D , C hildren’s
tion that the friends of Knox Hospi passes into the tentative possession of
P layground, Lim erock St.,
8.30 P. M.
tal are going handsomely to come Rogers who will need two more vic
through with that fund of $5000 tories to attain its absolute owner
(if storm y, E m pire T h eatre)
which is needed to sustain the insti ship.
• • •«
tution upon its acquired and proper
The qualifying rounds for the an 
In the C am paign P arty will be the follow ing C an
basis of efficiency. This $10 mem nual Cole Trophy match are being
didates:
bership idea is meeting with real played this week, the actual contest
to take place next week.
support, and allied with it now ar.d
Bl'RLEIGII MARTIN.
Candidate for Governor
• • • a
then comes a contribution of larger
JOHN E. NELSON.
” Congress
From Goderich comes the story
ALBERT C. McLOON,
' ” State Senator
amount—such as this $50 check just about a golfer who made a hole in
MELZER T. CRAWFORD,
” Judge of Probate
received from Mrs. Baldrige, and a one on his first drive of the season.
” Clerk of Courts
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
contribution from the Dorcas Club. Another player in Texas drove his
ball seventy-five yards into the hip
” Sheriff
FRANK F. HARDING,
The Courier-Gazette in a previous pocket of a passer-by. Still another
” County Attorney.
JEROME C BURROWS,
issue suggested that the numerous slammed his sphere into a passing
” County Commissioner
FOY W. BROWN,
clubs of the community might lend a airplane and it came dowm ninety
hand, contributing either as indivi miles away. Yes, the golf-story sea
son seems to have opened—London
A n d the R epresentatives in their respective tow ns.
dual members or in club mass. We Advertiser.
continue to regard the suggestion as
worth while and are gird to report
L IB E R T Y
this initial response from the Dorcas
Georges River Grange netted a
—which is one of the city’s smallest
goodly sum a t its supper and enter
clubs in membership but always has tainment Aug. 25. Mrs. B. F. Harri
a helping hand.
man secured the quilt.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brown of Rockland At St. George Tonight— Battle For Second Place
And there is the Limerick Contest
which kind friends are sponsoring. Normal. 111., Mrs. Ruby Hoit and Mrs.
Close— Bucksport W.ins Rubber
Walter Ordway motored to Bar Har
Yesterday's morning mail brought $30 bor recently and spent the' day sight
to it, adding th a t much to previous seeing.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit and Mi's. Walter
Coming Games
• fifth innings, into which they
responses. Perhaps you've already
Tonight—Rockland at St. George. ! crowded 10 hits. The score:
tried your hand at it. All these things Ordway represented the town in Bel
fast Aug. 24 at a meeting of Waldo
St. George
Wednesday night—Rockland at
contribute to the general purpose and County Republicans.
ab r bh tb po a
Camden.
are welcomed. The fund today has
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Peavey and son
• • «•
Dwyer, c .......... 4
3 4
Davidson, lb .... 4
2 10
leached a total of $2000. Nobody Charles of Shawmut and Mrs. Iva
The League Standing
Monaghan, I f ... 4
has been pressed for the relatively Gifford of Fairfield were Sunday
Won Lost
PC. Westberg, ss .... 5
guests of Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
.909 M. Simmons, 3bx 5
St. George ...
20
2
small cost of membership. I t is
.522 Feyler, cf ........ 5
11
Waldcbcro ...... 12
everybody’s hospital, and therefore
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
... 10
.455 Schreiber, 2b .... 4
Rockland
12
everybody’s privilege to support.
15
.348 I. Simmons, rf
Camden ......
8
4
2» 0
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Monaghan Thomaston ..... 6
.273 Lowell, p .......... 4
16
0 2
and son are guests of their parents
CIVIC LEAGUE FOR DRYS
*** •
for two weeks.
Camden 11, Waldoboro 6
39 12 15 17 24 9 0
Mrs. Willis Wilson has employment
Declaring that National Prohibition
Camden closed the cellar doors be
Thomaston
at the Big Elm Tea room.
it Saturday by defeating Wal
ab r bh tb po a e
Is endangered by recent political
George Rivers was in town Sunday hind
doboro in a game which was marked Grafton, If ...... 4 2 2 3 3 0 0
developments, especially by party calling on relatives.
by a vigorous assault upon Bill
Mrs. James Taylor has returned Carleton in the fifth and sixth inn Felt,, 3b .......... 4 0 1 1 0 2 1
platform statements and declarations
L. Sawyer, ss .... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
from
Vinalhaven
after
several
weeks'
ings.
of candidates for high office, includ
Frye, rf ............ 4 1 1 2 1 0 0
vacation.
Waldoboro scored one run in the Stone, cf ........ 4 0 1 2 0 0 0
ing the Presidency, the Christian
Joseph Parridy told the corre first inning when Burns hit to cen Condon, c ...... 2 0 C 0 5 2 1
Civic League has issued a statement, spondent last week that several ofilis ter to bring Boggs from second. Fales. lb .......... 2 0 0 0 12 0 0
in which, reviewing present prohibi potato stalks measured 5 feet high. Camden tied the count in the fourth Walker, p, ...... 2 0 0 0 2 4 1
Can any other farmer beat that?
on a long drive by Ju d Flanagan and Freeman, 2b .... 2 0 0 0 1 3 0
tion conditions, it takes a decided
Winthrop Seavey of Massachusetts
00
stand with reference to Maine’s com is passing a few days at his summer in the fifth five runs were piled up. M. Sawyer, 2 b .. 1 0 0 0 1
with Carleton being hit hard. Three
ing election. For this State, is says, home here.
more were added in the sixth, while
28 3 5 7 24 12 3
R. J. MacKenzie has gone to the last two were chalked up in the St. George ..... 5 2 1 0 4 0 0 0—12
after three generations pledged to the
Canada to visit relatives. Capt. eighth. Lefty Bennett of Camden Thomaston
....
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3
policy of prohibition now to give sup Orris Holbrook drove through with
Two-base hits, M. Simmons, I.
held Waldoboro scoreless until the
port to a repealist or modificationist him in his car.
eighth and ninth, when Waldoboro Simmons. G rafton, Frye. Stone.
Edward Monaghan of Thomastor. got to him for five more runs.
is unthinkable. Maine should have a
Bases on balls, off Lowell 4, off
is
having
a
bungalow
built
on
his
Bennett’s performance was the Walker 1. Struck out. bv Lowell 3,
Governor who is unqualifiedly dry. It
father's land at Willardham. Fred best that he has given in the box by Walker 6. Hit bv pitcher. David
should m aintain in Congress its rep Watts has the contract.
this season and received good sup son. L. Sawyer. Umpires. Brewer
resentative of the same complexion.
port from his mates. Carleton was and Howard. Scorer. Winslow.
• • • •
NINETY
YEARS
IN
OCTOBER
Therefore the League logically gives
relieved by Lefty Hilton in the sixth
Bucksport 5, St. George 3
but the latter fared little better than
endorsement to Burleigh Martin as
But Deacon Kalloch Is Hale and did Carleton.
The score of this rubber game was
gubernatorial candidate, and to CarBurns. Waldoboro catcher, was the 5 to 1 in favor of the visitors when
Hearty and Well-posted on Base
roll L. Beedy, John O. Nelson and
leading hitter of the day, with four
ball and Politics
hits in five chances, and he was St. George staged its solitary- batting
Ralph O. Brewster as the men to b“
closely followed by Flanagan and rally in the eighth inning Saturday,
elected to Congress, and calls upon the
Dropping in upon old friends—who Dailey of Camden, who garnered and throughout the contest there had
voters to make their election sure. As
are always glad to see him—Henry F. three each. Feature fielding plays been a distinct tone of one-sidedness.
between the endorsement of the
were turned in by Reed of Waldoboro
St. George was minus the services
Kalloch of Tenant's Harbor yesterday- and Flanagan and Dailey of Camden.
Democratic candidates by the Ameri
of “Sump” Archer who is ill with Ger
enjoyed another of his visits to the
«
.*
•
*
can Hotel Association because they
man measles, but while this was re 
county seat—and had difficulty in
St. George 12, Thomaston 3
are wets, and the endorsement of the
making anybody believe that when
The St. George team, playing like gretted by everybody it afforded an
Republican candidates by the Civic
October arrives it will bring in its clockwork, toyed with Thomaston in opportunity to see what tonny Dwyer
League because they are drys, we'll
could do behind the bat—his old poi hand his 90th birthday. Difficulty, a postponed game a t Community 1sition at Eowdoin College. What he
take our chance with the League.
Park last night, the result never
for the Deacon's alertness, his sus i being in doubt after the Harbor boys did stamped him as an outstanding
tained interest in everything th at j piled up five runs in the initial inn backstop and th a t in spite of the
COMPLIMENTING MAINE ,
' lameness which has accrued from a
i relates to affairs, local and national, ing.
series of accidents. After he had
Walker
was
h
it
hard
for
the
first
We cannot avoid the feeling of j including rooting for the St. George 1time this season, but his support was nailed two men a t second the Sea
satisfaction which issues from con ball team, give the denial that Time ; of the kind th a t would discourage board sprinters were a bit more con
in their attempts to steal
templating tomorrow's exhibition in has affected him in the manner usual any pitcher, and is not fully indi servative
bases.
cated
in
the
error
column.
Henry
the heavens, for that our own much to advanced age. Especially in poli Lowell was again a mystery to his
The Belfast pitcher. Johnson, was
loved S tate of Maine should hav- tics, where he is w-ell-informed and opponents except in the first and last on the mound for St. George and did
innings when they made their only- well to hold th e lusty swatters from
been selected as one of the chief keeps abreast of current events.
‘‘President Hoover,” he declared safeties. Doubles by Grafton, Frye the paper mill to eight hits. But
points of its visitation. There has
and Stone netted the Knoxonians when Bucksport did make hits there
been recorded something of a shrink “is one of the world's greatest figures. two runs in the first inning and sin was no mistaking their identity.
A word now for the Bucksport
age in w hat is known as summer It is impossible to think that our gles by Grafton and Felt with L.
business, arising out of the worldwide people will not retain him in the | Sawyer’s fly gave them their other pitcher. Turner, in whom the writer
found an old friend, as Turner pitched
conditions, but Maine on the whole Presidency. I look to see him hand ' run.
St. George made all but one of for the Rockland team in the Maine
somely
re-elected.
Maine
will
cer
has not suffered in the regions of
i their runs in the first, second and Coast League during the concluding
weeks of the 1928 season. Since then
publicity, to which this world’s great tainly support him. and also the
he has been on the New York Giants’
luminary now adds its note. In par ticket on Sept. 12 which stands lor
squad and next spring will join the
ticular have these eastern parts of it. Hoover endorsement.
Philadelphia Nationals. This summer
"Surely we must re-elect John E.
he has been pitching in the Pine Tree
with Cadillac Mountain, the Bucks
Keys made to order. Keys mane
League. He has plenty of speed, a
port Bridge and the Knox Memorial, I Nelson, whose ten years in Congress
to fit locks when original keys are
bewildering delivery, and was master
come in for recognition, a recognition, have won him national fame. It
lost. House, Office or Car. Code of the St. George team at all times.
books
provide
keys
for
all
locks
which w ith the completion of work would be folly, with such a man of
Hamilton, who was on the receiving
withont bother.
Scissors and end is a catcher de luxe, and among
upon th e lines of travel leading experience as our candidate, to send
Knives Sharpened.
other plays made a foul catch which
thither, is due for great enlargement. to Washington a man untried and
Prompt Service, Reasonable Price* brought the crowd to its feet. Dwyer
untrained.
also made a spectacular foul catch.
Limerick Special from Jameson's
"You may quote me as saying that
St. George scored one run in the
-ket Will toe the promp ness prize the Republicans of St, George are
second inning when the visitors made
408 M A I N S T .
R O C K L A N D
the first entry received in the
a pair of bad errors after MorrisseyT e le p h o n e
791
pital Limerick Contest, on Satur- alert and will give the ticket a handhad singled. The other two runs
9
6
t
f
J some majority.”
, Sept. 3.
came in the eighth on double? by-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31

!N THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ard w are Co.

SA VE
YOUR
F U E L B IL L
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any tim e during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stork. We give you a
price completely in
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you ra n buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of,a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You can have the single
pipe style or a nine fur
nace th a t carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in
vestment as they wear
for many years.

B U R P E E ’S
361 Main Slreet

Rockland Maine
94-tf

PICNIC SUPPLIES

f

C O O L S P A R K L IN G B E V E R A G E S f t
T A S T Y C R I S P P IC K L E S
D E L IC IO U S S A N D W I C H E S

35 3 6 7 27 16 1
Bucksport ..... 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0—5
St. George .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3
Two-basc hits, Smith 2, Cunningham. Dwyer
Bases on balls, off
Johnson 1. S ruck out, by Turner 11.
by Johnson 4. Sacrifice hit, Schieffinger. Umpires, Brewer and Prue.
Scorer, Winslow.

•

E v e r y th in g to m a k e your p ic n ic a h u g e
s u c c e s s —and w h a t a treat for e a g e r e y e s
a n d h e a lth y a p p e t it e s !
1

Y o u r N a t i o n - W i d e G ro c e r

• *• A

h a s an i n v i t i n g a s s o r tm e n t

St. George Baseball Echoes
We certainly have had nice
weather for baseball this summer.

*»**

We have got to take our hats off to
Capt. Frank Hunter, our official
scorer. He is a great booster for
baseball and for our team.—[And a
very accurate scorer.—Ed.]

SPECIALS — AUG. 29 • SEPT. 3

*• ♦*

Well Mr. Mealey has come out
with another challenge for the St.
George team to play his “all stars"
as he calls them), three games. Of
course this is a scheme to make some
money for the “all stars"—he know-s
that the St. George team always
draws the crowd and that means
large gate receipts. It is not the
public that wants these gamw- it is
Mr. Mealey. The public bin been
given some nice games and our team
has been supported loyally. If Mr.
Mealey wants his “stars" to shine 3
real bright, why doesn't he play Togus or the Seaboard Paper Co. team
or the Bath team, and play the
games down here on our diamond?
You can count on a large crowd to
each game and make some money (If
this is what you want.) Of course
our team is made up of real sports
Do you think our boys are playing
for what money there is in it? Not a
bit of it. Our bovs have shown they
are the champion team of Knox
County and we are proud of them.
You say we have a “pet" pitcher (as
you call him) indeed we have several
of them, as you have found out dur- i
ing the summer games. Again Mr. J
Mealey, it is r.ot the dear public you
want to Dlease, it seems to be some
thing else. In speaking of Maurice
Simmons as a “pet” pitcher I do not
think this* sounds very sportsmanlike
in anybody. He is a fine chap as all
our boys are. We understand of
course how the other teams in the
league feel about not winning the
prize. They can’t all win it, some
body has to lose. This is the third
time our team has won and we might
win again, who knows? But if we do
net we are sports enough to take off
osr hat to the team that does.
* * **
A baseball fan has asked me to
send this along with the “Baseball
Echoes."
St. George Is a good old town
A little way from Rockland town.
Population not over big.
But has the best team in the league
Lewis.

« ...

Cheer up “Sonny" Dwyer! Too bad
you hurt your ankle but you are
playing the game just the same.

♦♦• *

The Seaboard Paper Co. won by a
score of 5 to 3, but had to import a
pitcher from the big league to do the
trick. It was a very close and nice 1
game to watch. The Bucksport team
is made up of a bunch of nice chaps.
They complimented our team as be
ing as good a team as they have
played with.

• • • ♦

The bills are posted advertising the I
big Labor Day Carnival and two ball i
games. We hope it is a fine day and
that the crowd will be as large as it
was last year. The boys need the
money as they have given us some
fine games.

• • ♦•

Mel Gilchrest of Wiley’s Corner is
a sure enough baseball fan. He has
not missed a game this season.
• * **
Lincoln Monaghan came from
Portland Saturday in order,to see the
game. Some say he has a set of
wings he uses on his auto when he
wants to get, to a ball game in a
hurry.
* * * •
The “Red Wings” won another
game last week from the High Schoo!
nine, 13 to 9. The score would have
been much smaller if Errol Wiley
had not dropped his pipe. George
Mills threw his stiffle out and
couldh't make the circuit of bases.

Elmer E, Alien,

UNDERWOOD’S

SWEET M IXED

Deviled Ham

PICKLES

Z

Med. Size
Cans

NO PICNIC COMPLETE WITHOUT ’EM

F o r I d e a l S a n d w ic h e s

LARGE QUEEN STUFFED

OLIVES

,±,,J„X8*

FIGBARS

Tall
10 Oz.
Bottle

Pul Some in the Lunch Basket

PLACED IN THE BOTTLE

LADY HANCOCK BRAND

FRENCH’S — Salad Creamed

Assorted Chocolates1lb Box

MUSTARD

3 25

QUAKER OATS
C licquot
The Ginger Ale
with Ripened
Flavor

2

P U R IT A N

r,

(or

EMBOSSED PONGEE

ALL-BRAN
PORT-O-GOLD BRAND

SHRIMP

LARGE
20 OR LESS IN
A CAN

FANCY QUALITY

19
15

WIND-0-WASH

20 MULE
TEAM

BORAX
SPICES

V

FS-

Sunshine
Brighton W afers
•

Crisp wafers, flavored
with v an illa — ideal
to s e r v e

I /

with iced
drinks,
** •

TALL REGULAR
25c CAN

For Tired Feet
A lter the H ike

i

1)^ oz. s ittin g
top can*
YOUR CHOICE

n
AD I?TTI?g
tlGr AK
L I I Lu

N A T IO N -W ID E

BUY AT THIS
SPECIAL PRICE

^ream

o f the Crop

lb .

pkg

THREE CROW BRAND

LUCKY
STRIKE

9
J

P a p e r N a p k in s ,

KELLOGG’S FOR HEALTH

R H j
S h li?

9

TAKE ALONG A PACKAGE

JUST RIGHT FOR PICNIC LUNCHES!

FULL PINTS (1 6 OZ.)

RED
CAP

I lalf Pound
Package

M a rsh m a llo w s

Club
Bo(S.

39'

Jellies & Bon Bons

FOR THOSE FRANKFURTS

*

.

-k.

21
14

CANS

27

SPECIAL
PRICE ON
A CARTON

SERVICE GROCERS

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Every-Other-Day
T A I If O F T H P TO AVN
MrsFollansbee went today
ft nftjftv vzft ft ftftftu ft M Tv 11 to Pemaquid, where she will spend
-------
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■several weeks.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aug. 31—Tcial eclipse of the sun, par
tially visible In Knox County.
Sept. 3—Simonton—Community Fair. |
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
Sept. 7—(2 to 7.30) Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. Mary Hall, Glencove.
Sept. 5-8—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. 12—State election.
Sept. 13—City schools begin
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of ParentTeacher Associations at Rockland.

' ----------

Mrs. George L. True of Hanover,
N. H., is the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Sr., at
Ingraham Hill.

BOXING

New Pastor of the A tlantic
Baptist Church Begins
Auspiciously

Close-Out
BOOE STOBE

Rev. William C. Osgood was o r - :
darned Aug. 23 at the Atlantic Bap
tist Church of Swar's Island by dele- !
gates from the Hancock Baptist As- J
sociation.' Those from the mainland
participating in the observance were
COMING REUNIONS
The Herbert Morton property at
conveyed to the island through the
Aug. 31—Wentworth family a t the The Highlands has been sold to
courtesy of Capt. Guptill of the Sea
home of Mrs. Mae Ames, Appleton.
Chester
A.
Colson
of
Rockland
by
Aug. 31—Mank iamily at Maple
coast Mission boat Sunbeam. As the ,
8.30 P. M.
Grange hall, North Waldoboro.
Preeman S. Young.
welcome was made sufficently co m -'
Aug. 31—Kalloch family at home of
Sponsored
By
American
Legion,
Rockland
prehensive to include many friends j
Arthur D. Kalloch, Thomaston.
George
L.
St.
Clair
is
having
a
Aue. 3’—Hills family at home of Her
who desired to attend the services, a 1
bert Hills, Union.
week's vacation from St. Clair &
MAIN BOUT •
noteworthy number availed them
Sept. 3—Leadbetter family at Crock Allen's and is spending it at his cot
selves of the opportunity.
ett's hall. North Haven.
Sept. 5—Whitmore family at home of tage at Crescent Beach.
The day dawned bright and clear
George Whitmore, Verona.
and the seaworthy Sunbeam manned
Rockland is playing a postponed
by its godly crew left Brooklin at 7.30
WEATHER
game a t St. George tonight—its last
a. m. with 77 passengers aboard, then
The last few days while fair have appearance of the season there in a
docking at McKinley added 52 more.
seen the skies'so filled with passing league contest. Game called at 5.45.
She steamed into the harbor at
clouds th a t concern is naturally felt
SEMI-FINAL
Swan's Island at 10.30 alive from
for the prospects of a clear view of
Mrs. Minnie Rogers Is confined to
stem to stern with a joyous company
the sun id eclipse tomorrow after her home on Amesbury street suffer
of happy voyagers. There the dele- j
noon. Prophet Rideout in his latest ing from a sprained arm received
gates and guests were met by the
vs.
bulletin says that through showers when she tripped over a rug and fell
pastor and a committee, and thence I
are likely today, chances are good to the floor.
conveyed the three miles across
for clearing tomorrow morning. This
the island to Atlantic by a convoy of I
morning is cloudy, 67 at 8 o'clock,
Mrs. Sidney Oxton, Warren street,
12 automobiles donated by citizens of
wind northeast. Yesterday noon has a fine bed of petunias, ranging
the island.
PRELIMINARIES
in color from the dark royal purple,
temperature was 74, wind west.
The service for examination of the
YOUNG HOOPER
VS.
Y O U N G GARNETT
through the rich mauve and pink
candidate convened in the Atlantic ,
of
Rockland
of
Bath
Henry Simmons has moved to I shades to the pure white. It is a
Baptist Church at 11 o’clock. Rev.,
Union, where he plans to make his least for the eyes.
Clarence Emery presiding, and voted
K.
O.
R
A
Y
E
VS.
TETE
WHITTIER
future home.
to extend ordination to Mr. Osgood.
of Rockland
of Rockport
Mrs. Emily Green who has been
The delegates seated comprised thp
Whatever you do tomorrow don't confined to her home on James street
YO UNG DOW
following: Rev. and Mrs. Banks Rob
vs.
YOUNG CAVANAH
turn on your automobile headlights for several weeks with a broken
inson, Bar Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Ham
of Rockland
of Rockland
collar-bone and dislocated, ribs, caused
during the su n s eclipse.
ilton, Deacon Clay, Mrs. Snow, Mrs.
by falling down the cellar stairs, is
Berrie. Bluehill; Rev. Mr. Eldridge,
ALL SEATS $1.00
Deacon Herrick, Mr. Staples, Brook
James Gray was welcomed back improving slowly.
On Sale By All Legion Members or Telephone 374-M
lin; Rev. R. Chaffey. Eastbrook; Mr.
into the fold at the CentraJ Fire S ta
Miss Louis Wilson of New York
Allen, Mr. Clough, Ellsworth; Rev.
tion Saturday, after a f'ortnighti's
has sold two cottages at Crescent
Mr. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Moon, H an
vacation.
Beach to Miss Susan E. Ludwig and
cock; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Emery, ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Burrill of New York.
Lamoine; Rev. and Mrs. Parsons,
Mrs. Geraldine Dow has sold her The deal was made through Thomas
In the Big Five League Sunday ( King Solomon's Temple Chapter, Manset; -Rev. Mr. Quigg, Mr. Allen, ,
house on Knox street to Joseph AusFolev.s aeencv
the Dragons defeated Rockville 3 to R.A.M., has a stated meeting Thurs Mr. Clausen, North Sedgwick; Rev.
tin Clough, through Isaac Berliaw- J ' f0leys agency'
Mr. Kimball, Miss Marion Wilson,'
0. and the Pirates 6 to 1. Details in day night.
sky's agency.
A group of the Playground children Thursday's issue.
Mrs. Means, Sedgwick; Mr. Grindle,
gave a Surprise party for their di
Winslow-Holbrook Post doesn't in Mr. Duffee, South Bluehill; Mr.
William H. Miller of Appletoh has rector Friday evening. Ice cream ar.d
A 300-pound mackerel shark which tend that holidays shall pass without Hodgkins, and two others. Trenton.
been chosen as grand juror for the cake were served and several presents
Among the guests of honor were Rev.
United States Court to be held at were given Miss Mattson as a parting got tangled up in Forrest Davis's some form of public entertainment. J E. Pendleton of Waterville, Rev.
trawls at Port Clyde, was being "ad On Labor Day it will be boxing at
Brown’s funniest film, affording him buys a flop show. Immediately up
Portland beginning Sept. 20.
token of their affection. Games were mired" at Perry's Market this morn Empire Theatre with a fine program Gideon Mayo of Bangor, and Rev.
PA R K T H E A T R E
his greatest opportunity for the uni on his arrival in New York, Joe is
played in the evening.
Miss
Whitney
of
Mt.
Desert
Island
starting off at 8.30 p. m. The main :
ing.
versally popular type of comedy engulfed in a whirl of exciting inci
W. T. G rant of the W. T. Grant
Mr.
Mayo
was
pastor
of
the
Atlantic
Joan Blondell, popular blue-eyed which has made him famous. In the dents of genuine laugh-provoking
bout offers two of the best known '
stores has changed his mind about | Cecil Copping, formerly with
Church
in
its
infancy
and
baptized
blonde player of numerous screen title role, Joe appears a i a “tender nature. Eventually he disengages
J. N. Southard took two fishing boxers in ’Maine—Cyclone Sawyer of J five members May 23, 1886
Maine coast fishing being 'th e Warner Brothers in Hollywood has
successes is seen Wednesday and foot” who comes to New York from himself from Ms humorous difficul
bunk.” Admiral J. N. Southard had been named assistant musical di parties out Friday in his sturdy boat Bath and Bud Fisher of Rockland—
A
fish
chowder
dinner
was
served
Thursday in "Miss Pinkerton," adapt
ties and is enabled to save his ranch
him out in his boat the other day. rector of Fox Films, and began his the Mary Ella and on Sunday a a match th a t will severely test the the delegates and guests at Seaside ed from Mary Roberts Rinehart's his Texas ranch, looking for a safe and
marry the girt he has fallen iu
and the chain store magnate caught new duties this week. Edward Kil- party from the Samoset made an all- ambitions of both boxers. The semi hall by the ladies and friends of the popular mystery-thriller which ran investment which will enable him to love with. T h t large supporting cast
final bout will be between another
lift
the
mortgage
on
his
ranch.
He
so many cod, and had such a fine enyi, formerly of New York, is head day fishing trip.
Bath pugilist, Johnny Wilson, and church. This was supplemented by in the Saturday Evening Post and is falls in with a theatrical producer has Ginger Rogers in the feminine
time th at he was promptly and com of this department.
now a best seller.
our own A1 Wilson of Rockland. picnic boxes brought by the visitors.
ancf the fireworks begin when Joe I lead.—adv.
Where
you
going
to
stand
during
pletely converted.
The ordination service was held in
The story of “Miss Pinkerton,”
There
will
be
three
prelims—
the
eclipse?
Unfortunately
it
is
not
The Official Record of the U. S.
Young Hooper of Rockland vs. Young the auditorium at 2 o'clock. The concerns a bored nurse suddenly set
Scallops! Scallops! Scallops! They Department of Agriculture notes the total anywhere in Knox County, but Garnett of Bath; K. O. Raye of Rock church was filled to capacity with down in a house of mystery at the
almost overflowed Rodney Feyler's appointment of Loana M Spearin as no farther away than Brunswick the land vs. Tete Whittier of Rockport delegates, summer guests and local request of the police inspector as
establishment on Tillson wharf yes State Club leader—as was duly re totaljty will last from one minute to and Young Dow of Rockland vs. residents, more than 250 being pres signed to investigate a death in the
ent. Rev. Clarence Emery presided,
terday morning when the smack ported in this paper a t the time. 81 seconds.
Young Cavanaugh of Rockland. and invocation was offered by Rev. house. "Miss Pinkerton" finds her
Madeline and Flora, Capt. Charles Miss Spearin is meeting with excel
work doubly interesting because she
That
looks
like
a
card
that
means
Gideon Mayo. The choir of the Meth is nursing the dead man's aged aunt !
Carver; and Virginia R.. Capt. Lew lent success in her new fi^d.
Supt. Charles E Lord is to address business.
odist Episcopal Church, supplemented and “sleuthing" a t the same time.
Wallace, arrived with 1563 and 1512
the Rockland Lions Club Wednesday.
by Harry Johnston of Minturn pro A series of weird incidents upset her
The annual Eastern Star school of His subject is certainly a timely bne—
gallons, respectively. Capt. Carver's
I will sell at absolute sale at the home of Mrs. E. R. Neyee ou
SAM
MORRILL’S
PROPHECY
vided a fine musical program.
j calm and by the time the mystery is
Union Street. Rockport, Me., on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 1 and 2,
fare established a new record for this instruction, for District 11, will be "The Eclipse of the Sun,” an event
Welcome to guests on behalf of the solved she is ready to fall—into the
held in Camden, Sept. 13. with Sea which takes place an hour or two Fair and Hot For Eclipse—Three
at 111 o'clock (D. S. T.l.Highboy, Swell Front Bureau, Card T»klr,
port.
Methodist Church -was extended by arms of the handsome inspector of
side Chapter in charge. Dinner will i after the lecture.
inlaid; Gate Leg Table in rough, Desk, Spanish Foot; Corner Cup
Storm
Periods
Iu
Month
Of
Sep
Rev. John Bailey, pastor of the Hyde police played by Brent.—adv.
board, Hooked Rugs 9x12 with (lowers on them, China, Glass, Pew
Morse High of Bath has an be served at a small charge. Sessions
tember
Park Methodist Church, and first
ter, B rasi Currier & Ives; in fact hundreds of pieces musi go at
Work has begun on the alteration
nounced its baseball schedule for thf “begin at 10 a. m„ and each Chapter
pastor of the Swan’s Island Methodist
some price. My friends and the public invited to a real Auction
coming season, adding as a footnote will provide two officers for the to the highway a t Rockland High
STRAND TH EA TR E
Samuel P. Morrill, Lewiston's mas Church 42 years ago. Greetings were
Sale. The George Washington Bed sold at 4 o’clock on Thursday.
lands. Cars which survive the pres ter weather prophet, in submitting
that Rockland High was originally ritualistic work.
ent rough link between Maverick his forecast for September, prefaced extended by Deacon Warren Staples
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
on it for the Oct. 15 date, but can
Joe E. Brown in “The Tenderfoot”
from
the
Adventist
Church
in
Min
In the first 12 weeks of their cur street and Lake avenue will find it a
celled the game last spring. Rock
will be seen Wednesdav and Thurs
his
prediction
with
the
remark
that
H.
A.
SEAVEY, Auctioneer
turn. and by Deacon Howard Staples
land has been a big drawing card rent season the Lakewood Players decided improvement.
“September is going to be a good of the Baptist Church. Mrs. Myra day at the Strand Theatre for a
Per
order
Mrs.
E.
R.
Noyes,
Rockport, Maine.
at Bath the past few years, and cer- have presented six comedies, five
I
two-day
engagement.
The regular weekly meeting of month, a good month, much like Bridges rendered a beautiful solo,
104*11
tainly made it interesting enough to ; dramas and one melodrama. This
“The Tenderfoot” is hailed as
August
though
somewhat
cooler,
of
“When I Get To the End of the Way."
suit the most finicky fan.
( week they are presenting the first Rockland Rotary Club will be held course."
The ordination sermon was deliv
____
! mystery play of the summer. “Riddle at the Samoset Hotel, Friday at 12.15.
According to Sam the month will ered by Rev. J. E. Pendleton, execu
That story about the frog shower 1Me This," which ran all last spring Members are privileged to invite
come
in
cloudy
and
go
out
fair
and
tive secretary of the Maine Baptist
which Jasper Rawley saw over Jef- I in New York under the management gentlemen guests, notifying the sec
retary Thursday a. m. Visiting Ro- cool. The temperature will be nor Association. His theme was “Jesus
ferson way last month is still going of John Golden.
mal
to
below
normal
and
the
precipi
Christ the Same Yesterday, Today and
tarians are invited to make up a t
the rounds. A Boston Sunday pa
tation normal to slightly above nor- Forever.” The ordination prayer was
Awakcned at 2 o'clock the other tendance with the club.
per had this to add: "College sci
I mal. with the warmest part of the offered by Rev. Banks Robinson.
______are studying the recent show- morning by a noise outside of his
entists
The recent inquiry in these col month from the 7th or 8th to the Rev. Mr. Kimball gave the charge to
er that included frogs ranging in i cottage at Cooper's Beach Lody Cross
size from little chaps to six inches 1saw a bear and cub pawing around a umns concerning Ward 6 voters who 22nd. There will be three storm the candidate and Rev. Mr. Eldridge
in length. Thousands of rananculi, j garbage pail on the verandah. Bruin ' cast their ballots for John S. Case periods, the first from the 1st to the the charge to the people. An offering
Latin for ‘young frogs,' were strewn ; and son also left tracks on the for mayor, and who are still living, 5th, the second and worst if there was taken for Capt. GuptiU's work
all over the road leading from Jef- verandah of a neighboring cottage. i brings the response that Abel M. is any difference from the 7th to the along the coast of Maine. A change
1The Cooperites are apparently living I Fuller and Clarence E. Ooulding 13th and the third from the 19th to of Tide made debarkation possible
ferson after the heavy downpour."
from the Atlantic dock of A. C. Smith
were in th at list and that Henry J. the 25th.
near to nature.
Look for earth disturbances dur and at 4 o'clock the Sunbeam depart
Keating probably was.
Mr. Case
Wendell Thornton, who has been
ing tbe last we"1- of the month. These ed .carrying with her the well wishes
Don’t forget to send in a try on served as mayor in 1880 and 1881.
spending his vacation in Rockland,
ore liable to occur anywheVe on the of the island.
has returned to Scituate, Mass., the hospital Limerick. It costs only
Rev. W. C. Osgood was born in
Frank McLaughlin has returned to globe, Sam asserts, but he believes
where he is a member of the High 25 cents and that 25 cents will go
School faculty. Mr. Thornton has to swell the Knox Hospital fund for Boston after a visit at his former that Maine and the northern part Gray, and was educated in the pub
played baseball with the Rockland which everyone is working—or home in this city. He found many of the United States will not fed lic schools and Pennell Institute of
Gray, Nyack Missionary Institute of
and Camden teams during his stay, should work—to keep the doors open. changes after an absence of about any of them.
How about the weather for next New York, and Bates College. He
with an excellent poriion of success. The “funniest finish” will win $20— 25 years, but was impressed by the
He is very popular with his team and who knows, it may be yours! So Improvements which have been Wednesday, the day of the eclipse. served in the U. S. Army Medical
mates., because of the fact th a t he is if you feel friendly, furnish a funny made. Mr. McLaughlin was in the Sam was asked: “Oh." he replied. Corps during the World War. He is
a quiet, earnest worker, and never finish"—and 25 cents and send your cigar business in Boston 14 years, but | "that’s going to be a good day. fair a member of the American Legion.
quitting under fire. His bride has reply to Hospital Limerock, P. O. Box is now employed in the Boston park and clear and probably hot," and he I.O.O.F., and the Knights of Pythias.
added, “we are going to have good He has served the Swan's Island Fed
department.
•
found her first summer in Maine 142, Rockland Maine.
weather for State Fair too. that week erated parish 18 months.
a delightful experience.
I
------The Junior World Wide Guild of is going to be good, though we may
------j "How may we develop a strong and
EDITORS OFF THE JOB
Mrs. William Peters of Bangor ex- desirable personality? How learn to the Littlefield Memorial Church held get one or two cloudy days, it won't
tends an invitation to the Rockland ' be lifters and thinkers rather than its annual picnic at Alden Pettee's storm to amount to anything.”
Maine Press Association Go Skylark
Garden Club to meet with her at her leaners? These questions form the camp, Lermond Pond. Friday after
ing Over New Bridge To Bucksport
LEADBETTER FAMILY
home on the Orono road. Bangor, next Educational Club discussion to noon and evening. The members en
The annual reunion of the LeadThursday afternoon at 3. If stormy, be talked over with topic for season joyed the boating, canoeing, and
Chandler C. Harvey of the Fort
on Friday at the same hour. Mrs. study with the next lecture course. swimming. Lunch was served on the better family will be held at Crock
Peters spoke to the Garden Club last j Date and place, Mrs. Mary Hall’s, piazza. During the evening corn was ett's hall, North Haven, Saturday, Fairfield Review was elected presi
dent of the Maine Press Association
year at the home of Jarvis C. P erry1Glencove, Sept. 7. Frederick W. | roasted in the fireplace. Before Sept. 3.
at its closing business session. Other
Jessie Beverage, Sec.
on the subject of "Annuals," and she Smith, of Waterville, State Superin- starting for home, several of the j 103-105
officers chosen were: Vice president,
is now asking the club to visit her tendent of the Christian Cfvic Guild songs were sung.
Francis E. Croteau, Skowhegan In 
KALLOCH FAMILY
gardens where the annuals are at League, is one of the speakers. A
The 63rd annual reunion of the dependent-Reporter; secretary-treasThe annual Playground picnic was
the height of their glory. All mem quotation or current happening from
held Friday at Lucia Beach and more Kalloch family will be held Wednes urer, N. H. Small, Belfast Republican
bers planning to accept Mrs. Peters' each attendant is desired.
than 90 children attended At 12 day. Aug. 31, at the home of Arthur Journal; executive committee, Bern
invitation are requested to notify
o'clock
a fire was built and hot dogs D. Kalloch, High street, Thomaston. ard E. Esters of Aroostook Pioneer,
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, tel. 260-R, not
Harold D. Jennings, treasurer of
Houlton; James B. O'Kane, Rumford
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
later than 11 a. m. Wednesday,
the Central Maine Power Company, cooked. Other goodies were sand
Falls Times, and Paul K. Niven,
100*104
was the surprise honor guest at a wiches, djokies, cake, ice cream and
Brunswick Record.
“Michael and Mary" the ninth and testimonial dinner held at the Au soda. Swimming and games were en
A round table' discussion Friday
final production of the season at the gusta Country Club Thursday eve joyed and the party returned home MONOLIAN—At BORN
Vt.. Aug. 23. to morning was followed by a trip in
Surry Playhouse, opening tonight. ning, in recognition of his 25 years' safely, tired but happy. Miss Helen . Mr. and Mrs. Proctor.
Clarence A. Monollan the afternoon to the new WakioEdith B arrett in the role she created I service with the company. A gold Mattson, playground director, wishes ! (Slgnc Erkklla of Warren) a daughter
Hancock bridge and the Maine Sea
Marlene Dale.
at the Charles Hopkins Theatre. New watch was presented to him by Wal to thank all those who generously
Vinalhaven. Aug. 27, board Paper Co. plant at Eucksport.
York City, three years ago. is one of ter S. Wyman, who commended his contributed to make the picnic a MacDONALD—At
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacDonald, a The annual banquet was held in the
the strangest adventures in m atri faithful service dating from August, success.
daughter. Edith Lyle
evening. 23 being present. Mayor
mony th a t the stage has given. 1907, when he accepted employment
6CARLO1T—At Knox Hospital Rock
land. Aug 28. to Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Clyde R. Chapman welcomed the
“Michael and Mary” will be present with the Kennebec Light and Heat
Visitors in Friendship Sunday aft
L. Scarlott. a son.
members and told of Belfast's city
ed each evening this week, excepting Company, predecessor of the Central ernoon were repaid by a beautiful
n^nager form of government, and
Monday and Saturday a t the Surry Maine Power Company in that terri picture formed by the harbor with
M A R R IE D
W E ALSO CA RR Y
Playhouse, and on Wednesday and tory, as a clerk and meter reader.
numerous yachts and small boats INVER.NIZzT-P.ICHARDS—At Rockland. Roland T. Patten of the Presque Isle
Friday afternoon. The final perform
idling on its waters which reflected
July 25. by Rev. Walter S. Rounds Star Herald spoke on editorial work
Joseph Invemlzzl of Somerville. Mass., and personal interviews.
ance of the season will be Friday
Edward Gonia and a member of the clouds and shadows of occasional
and Dorothy M. Richards of Rockland.
evening, after which the Surry Play The Courier-Gazette staff did the showers. The Waldoboro Band, a t
ers with Edith Barrett will give one Cadillac Mountain stunt Sunday. tractively uniformed, played on the
DIED
performance at the Camden Opera They were dinner guests of Chief of wharf added to the picture. More ANDREWS—At Warren.
Aug. 25. Robert
House, Saturday.
J. Andrews, aged 52 years. 9 months.
Police Robert A. Webster in North than 250 cars were parked near the
26 days.—|Correctlon|.
east Harbor, and he acted as their wharf while the occupants listened
Not only the sound of the Instru official guide to the summit of Cad to the pleasing music and feasted PETERSON—At St. George. Aug. 28.
Julius E Peterson, aged 34 years, 8
ments in the band is heard on the illac, and on a supplementary tour of their eyes on the scene.
W rite fo r this most
m onths 3 days. Funeral Tuesday at
Y A C H T REPAIRS A N D ST O R A G E
new RCA victor radio, but the true Mt.
__ ______
_______
2 o'clock.
valuable book on
Desert Island. The day was a
quality of tone of every instrum ent’ bit misty, but the wonderful drive
The m atter of securing a compe BROWN—At Friendship. Aug. 27, Annie
the Training and
A COMPLETE SERVICE For Your Yacht
B widow of Samuel R Brown, aged
from the piccolo to the bass drum is and the spectacle of hundreds of tent football coach for Rockland
77 years. 11 months. 1 day Ftineral
C are o f D ogs.
brought out in its true sense. Maine cars and 1000 picnickers on the sum High School has been left with a
Wednesday at 2 o'clock, standard from
MACHINISTS
STEAM FITTERS
BOILER MAKERS
CALIFORNIA ANIMAL
Methodist Church.
Music Store.—adv.
mit was something to long remem- committee comprising Supt. E. L.
PRODUCTS CO.
OXYACETYLENE AND ELECTRIC WELDING
1526
East
12th
Street
Toner,
Principal
JosejJh
Blaisdell,
KEENE—At
Rockville,
Aug
26.
Fred
L
____ ________ ,
' ber I t is doubtful if there is another
DRY DOCKING
O akland, Calif,
Keene, aged 60 years. 10 months. 15
Notice u hereby "rfe n th a t the Board view like it in this yere country, and William J. Sullivan and the presi | days.
TWO MARINE RAILWAYS (400 AND 800 TONS)
of Registration will be In session at their i any other words would be as futile dent of the Student Council. Action HARADEN—At Rockland. Aug. 28. Mar
FOR SERVICE:
as the j°b of the man who undertook is deferred until Principal Blaisdell’s
shall Andrew Haraden of Portland,
T E L E P H O N E R O C K L A N D T2K8
aged‘72 years. Burial In Gardiner.
• —
- —
•
of- the
City.
The sessions
will be held to paint the lily. Chief Webster return from his vacation. In view
August 31. and September 1. 2. 3. 6. transplanted only a few weeks ago of the lack of finances Mr. Sullivan
CARD OF THANKS
end 7 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from
We wish to thank all neighbors and
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m to into the heart of this wonderful is strongly in favor of drafting some
9 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three summer playground, has been given local man who is in close touch with friends for their many kindnesses in
days of said session are for the purpose practically a quit claim deed to that the game, as, for instance, some our recent bereavement, especially Mrs
Crozier and Mr. Bowes for their many
of verifying said lists and to complete entire territory.
Everyone
man. former college player. This listens thoughtful
acts, and those who sent the
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken woman and child on Mt. Desert well to those who believe we have many beautiful floral tributes.
'---A cP *' . C.h°
Levi
Rokes,
Mr. and Mrs Levi Keizer
from said lists on said days.
Island seems to know him, and down talent here a t home, and who do not
By order of the Board of Registration. that way you hear nothing but good feel that money should be spent out of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young,
Mrs. Hazel Overlock, Austin Eugley.
HENRY M. de ROCHEMONT, Chairman.
side in this of all years.
W arren, Aug. 29.
*
104-106 words for him.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
first official meeting of the season
Thursday evening at 7.30. There is
important business.

LABOR D A Y -E M P IR E THEATRE

CYCLONE SAW YER of Bath
B U D FISHER of R ockland
A L WILSON of R ockland

JOHNNY W ILSON of Bath

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Must Be Sold in 30 Days
S

Here Are A Few Of The Wonderful Bargains

F ountain P en s, 4 9 c to $ 9 .0 0
2 fo r $1 .0 0
75c B ook s,
5 fo r $1.00
U sed B o o k s,
p k g . 05c
25c E nvelopes,
3 for 05c
School T ablets,
e a c h 01c
R ulers,
C om panion Boxes, C ut Price

J*

A ll Children’s Books
V ery Cheap
C am eras and Gam es
H alf Price
$ 3 .0 0 Stationery for
89 c
A ll Leather Goods
A t U nheard of Prices

AUCTION

Sale of Antiques

/. L. SNOW CO.
T elephone 1288

C A SH SPECIALS
In Our

-;- GROCERY DEPARTMENT

1 lge p k g Rolled O ats

Salt Pork, pound,

3 tall ca n s Evap. M ilk,

S w eet P epper R elish, jar 10c

2 lg e ca n s Ripe A p ricots, 29c

Canned C ranberry Sauce, 15c

Snider’s Catsup, lg e. b ot. 19c

P ure P reserves, 16 oz. bot. 2 1 c

G rape Fruit, 2 can s,

Good B room s,

39c

W axed P aper, 3 p kgs.

25c

25c

E d u cator C rackers, 3 p kg 25c

D on’t F ail To Try O ur Favorite C offee, per pound,

10c

21c

B uy Now For W inter

FREE DELIVERY W ITH IN CITY LIMITS

M arine H ardw are, D u ck , Corda g e, P aints, O ils, V arnish, W ire
Rope, Etc.

I. L. SN O W CO.

Tel. 1288
R ockland, M e.

RICHEST M A N LIVES
LIFE O F FRUGALITY

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE
I

1

3

b

5

4

i4

7

8

IO

9

15

w

ie>

17

il

11

13

Indian Prince la Called "The
Miaer M a h a ra ja h .”

tb

19

iw ;
21

20
| 21
24

2b

15
w
31

31

SW
02 1

55

35

39

i

40
45

44

53

52

5b

50

49

48

51
54

i

43

47

4b

58

57
w
bO

59
bx

30

p

&

37

41

2 | 29

27
w
34

3J

3b

bl

b'5

b4

bb

b7

V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
1 9 -F la t bottom boat
51- A metal
52- Sobs
21-H eavenly body
54-Said
2 3 - Heals
57-Torm ents
24- Sated with pleasure
59- Mistake
25- Devoured
60- 0 rig in
2 7 - An English title
62- Rend
(Pl)
63- A title of nobility
28- E-curved molding
64- Sticky substance
66-Japanese coin (pl.) 29- Memorandum*
30- Look
66- Sharp pointed
32-P uts on
Instrument
34-M ade of oats
67- R iver In Germany
37-Advisers
VERTICAL
39-Guiding r
4 2 -More scarce
1- Spoil
4 4 -R e a r of a boat
2 - Short poems
47-M easure of length
3- Posts to which
cables are attached 12-f.iarine growth
31-Boy
52- Vehicle
on a ship
33-Clean
53- D rihk greedily
4 - A stripe
3 5 - Fungus found In
5 4 - Places
5 - Law imposing a
grain
25-W oody plant
stamp duty
3 6 - Small particle
SC-Group of Islands
6- Comrades
S3-Subscribes to
near coast of
7 - Mimlcked
40- A bristle (Bot.)
Ireland
8 - A color
41- M ister (Sp.)
57- A man distinguished
9 - T reasurer (abbr.)
43-Examinations
fo r valor
10- Sprinkles
45- Ever (Contr.)
58- Slight
11- Mislay
46- T raps
CO-Hinder
48-Engiish translations 12-P ut up a stake
6 1 -T u rn to the right
(abbr.)
13-Existed
50-Point of compass
i8 -A n American prima £3—Bills payable
(abbr.)
J
donna
|
(abbr.)

H O R IZ O N TA L
1-Crowds
5-Stinging sensation
10-Flat piece of stone
14- An approach
15- Small candle
16- Bread made of
corn meal
17- Retired
19- Sewed together
loosely
20- Cooked by steam
21- A fabric
22- Coarse Indian corn
(pl.)
23- Brusk
24- Exist
26- New Zealand parrot
27- Prison (pl.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mank had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mank of this place. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Foster of T enant's
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. St. Clair and
daughter Elizabeth of Owl's Head
■c l
called on friends here Sunday.
The many friends of J. W. Say■ward who is in Knrxx Hospital extend
heartfelt sympathy to him in his a f
fliction. Mr. Sayward lost his left
arm in his young manhood and now
has blood poisoning in the right arm.
From latest reports he is doing nicely
now.
Friends of Fred L. Davidson of
W ALDOBORO
Appleton were shocked to hear of
Mrs. Prank Harding of Head Tide his sudden death Wednesday and ex
tend heartfelt sympathy to the wid
has been passing a week at the Gay ow
Blanche Butler Davidson, who is
camp, Martin's Pont.
Mrs. Gracia D. Libbey and Misses in poor health and nearly blind.
The annual reunion of the Sim 
Clara and Dora Gay are in Fryeburg mons
family was held at the home of
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware of East Mrs. W. J. Bryant Saturday. There
Orange N. J., are guests of Mr. and were about 30 present and a right
good time was had by all. I t was
Mrs. James Steele.
Mrs. Charles Woodbury of Need voted to meet a t the same place on
ham Mass, is visiting Mrs. Mary the third Wednesday in August, 1933.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hastings and church will have an all-day meeting
Miss Gladys Hastings of Somerville, next Friday.
Jack Wilson of Boston rendered
Mass., who have been guests of Miss
Elizabeth F. Genthner, have returned. two beautiful solos at the M. E.
Lowell W. Welt and Miss Frances Church Sunday. Mr. Wilson comes
summer to visit friends and
E. Welt of South Portland have been every
generously helps the choir, his fine
guests of Miss Annie O. Welt.
I. S. Bailey of Philadelphia has voice and clearly spoken words
the hearts of his hearers.
joined Mrs. Bailey at J. T. Gay’s touching
F. A. Wheeler and family of Rock
where he will pass the week.
are spending a vacation at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner have been land
Dow cottage, Crawford Lake.
in town.
Mrs. Josephine Burns of Rockland
Dr. P. G. Cadieu is in Marblehead, Highlands recently called on her
Mass.
cousin, Palm er Ryan at his home
Sam Ambler of Philadelphia is the here.
guest of Elliot Stenger a t M artin’s
Nathan Hawkes and son N athan
Point.
Belmont have been at Edmund
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were of
Harding's.
in Wolfeboro, N. H., Sunday, g iests of
Misses Josephine and H arriet
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell.
Young of Camden Were a t Ralph
All schools in town with the excep Young’s Sunday, attending church
tion of Winslow's Mills, will begin with the family.
Sept. 12. T hat school will begin Sept.
Rev. John J. Rogers of Boston,
13. The list of teachers: High school, field worker is to speak at the M eth
Earle Spear, principal; commercial, odist Church next Sunday morning
John Grant; English, Alma Glidden; of the topic “The essential thing in
Latin and French, Gwendolyn Mar- religion today.”
den; junior high, John Redman.
Miss Elizabeth Harding who has
Grade schools: Kaler’s Corner, Car been
on vacation at her home here,
rie Perry; Main street, Lois Hager returned to her work in Beverly,
man; North primary, Lillian Boggs;
Ledge, Madelyn Kane; Goshen, Emma Monday.
Those who did not hear the con
Sheldon; Hahn, Helen Calderwood; cert given by the governors of Mars
Feyler’s Corner, Ida Mallett; North Hill Camp a t the M. E. Church
Waldoboro, Rachel Orff; Winslow’s missed a rare treat. These ladies
Mills, Agnes Creamer; Orff’s Corner, offered their services free and the
Elizabeth Weston; West Waldoboro, silver
offering will help purchase
Ariene Hoffses; Gross Neck, G ret supplies for the new schoolhouse
chen Waltz; Dutch Neck, Evelyn Miss K athleen Irwin, pianist. Miss
Winchenbaugh. The Chapel school
will be closed for failure to maintain Florence Richardson, violinist and
the required average attendance and Miss Laura Moore, soprano, were all
the pupils will be conveyed to North artists in their line and were recalled
repeatedly. All feel very grateful to
Waldoboro school.
them for so generously giving of
time and talent to help this
Any girl who collects antique horse their
About $22 was received in the
hair chairs can tell you that it’s no town.
wonder her grandmother wore six collection. I t has been said by sev
eral who attended the concert was
petticoats.—Jackson News.
equal to any of the Chautauqua pro
grams given here in the past.

Results From Sargon
Almost Unbelievable
-Seem * Marvelous the W ay It
Restored My Health"
**IV» alm ost unbeliev
able the feelin g of new
life and strength that
cam e over m e when i
started taking 8argon
and 8argon Soft Mass
Pills. I had the worst
kind of stom ach trou
ble and was terribly
run-down, bilious and
constipated. My wnole
system
was poisoned
and I suffered from
sharp palps under my
le f t shoulder.
I oecem e sw fu llv nervous
en d could not sleep
N ov t
as well
an d stron g
I heve ever been in my
lif e
Bargon Soft Mass Pllle are th e most
w ond erful laxative X have ever used.”Mrs. Irm a Robertson. 233 L S t r e e t Salt
l a k e C ity. D tsh .
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t'ZECIISLOVAKIA’S CASTLE
RIENZI

A T

Czechoslovakia is not only a land
of 1200 spas and healing springs, but
a land of many ancient castles which
are dotted all over the country and
serve to remind the visitor of the
medieval feudalism with which they
originally associated.
One ’ of the
most interesting is in northern Bo
hwnia, known as Roudnice, the cas
tie in which Rienzi, the last of the
Roman tribunes, spent the year 1350
It contains an extensive library in
eluding a 1462 Gutenberg Bible, a
picture gallery and an armory. It
is within a short distance of the la'
mous Rip Hill, where “G randfather
Czech" beheld the fertile land and
decided t« make it the home for his
family.

1

Hyderabad, India.—The world's
richest man watches his pennies
and wears old clothes.
Wealthiest and most powerful of
India’s 700 malm rajas, ruling prince
and tribal chiefs Is his exalted
highness, the Nizam of Hyderabad,
largest state In India.
He Is owner of the renowned Golco&da diamond fields.
With the subterranean vaults and
caves of his great palace here bulg
ing with several hundred million
dollars’ worth of gold bullion, dia
monds, rubles, sapphires and other
treasures, and with an annual In
come from his estates of something
like $25,000,000, the Nizam is said
to be much richer than John D.
Rockefeller, or any of the Ameri
can multimillionaires.
The Nizam Is described by his
friends as the only “billionaire” in
the world.
In the war he gave many mil
lions to the British cause, in recog
nition of which King George of
England gave the Nizam the title
of "exalted highness" and allowed
him to sign himself “faithful ally
of the King-Emperor." AH tlie
other 700-odd princes in India have
the title only *of “his highness.”
The Nizam comes from one of the
most Illustrious families in India,
claiming descent on his father’s side
from Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq, the
first Khalifa of the Prophet Mo
hammed, and on his mother’s side
from the prophet himself.
The Nizam is one of the most ro
mantic figures in the modern world.
He is Just past forty-five. He has
eleven palaces In India and is re
puted to keep a harem for fifty
wives.
It would be natural to assume
that, in view of the Nizam’s stag
gering wealth, he lived In the most
luxurious magnificence. It is al
most the opposite.
America would call him “stingy."
Indeed, he is known throughout In
dia as “The Miser Maharajah,” for
he counts the pennies and lets the
dollars take care of themselves.
Many stories are told of the Ma
harajah’s penuriousness.
Certainly the Nizam himself Is
most frugal In the matter of dress.
He may be seen any day at the pal
ace in an old faded and thread
bare coat

Giant A irsh ip , Sister
of Akron, Taking Shape
Akron, Ohio.—A giant, gaunt skel
eton of framework Is rapidly shap
ing up into w hat will be the U. S.
8. Macon, sister ship of the U. S. S.
Akron, world’s largest airship.
Workmen are swiftly proceeding
on the duralumin skeleton which
has attained a length of more than
350 feet The sixth main frame
has been raised into position and
crews are now engaged in construct
ing the giant fins to which will be
attached the movable control sur
faces.
Crews are making faster progress
on the Macon than was achieved on
the Akron because of their previ
ous experience. Both design and
construction are identical on the
two ships. The point of procedure,
however, is different Construction
work on the Akron was carried for
ward from amldship to the prow
first. On the Macon crews are pro
ceeding from amldship to the stern
before constructing the forward part
of the ship.
The Macon will have three keels,
or "gangways,” which are being in
stalled as work progresses on the
hull. One keel lies along the bot
tom center line of the airship; the
other two, on each side in a line
with the engines.

Motorist R ivals Famed
Effort o f Paul Bunyan
Big Stone City, Minn.—The resi
dents here compared George Volkenant of Bellingham to Paul Bunvun
of pioneer mythology after he
had thrown a cow from Minnesota
to South Dakota recently. The cow,
one of a herd, wag on the road in
front of Volkenant’s automobile.
The cow was thrown from the road
by the machine. Later testimony
revealed that the cow had been hit
In Minnesota, but bad lauded in
South Dakota.
Zoo G ets $300 Parrot

San Antonio, Texas.—A Comorn
island parrot, valued at more than
$300, and believed t o t o the s-Jy
one of. Its kind In the United
States, has been added to the zoo
hereu

Ring L ost 25 Years
F oun d in Lawn Sod
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—A
plain gold band ring lost for
25 years was found here re
cently when Louis Manz turned
up the sod on his front lawn.
The ring was untarnished
and in good condition, and
Manz at first thought it had
been lost only recently. His
wife, however, recognized It by
its peculiar engraving. The
ring had been lost by a mem
ber of the family.
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A u gu st Fur Sales Break Record

Stanley Payson, genial clerk at the
local First National Store, is con- !
fined to his home by illness.
The summer colony was largely
represented at the carnival but none
were more welcome than Cyrus H. K.
Curtis and his daughter Mrs. Edward
W. Bok, who visited the grounds for
a brief time Friday evening following
the parade of boats.
Members of the family of Enos E.
Ingraham and other relatives mo- 1
tored Sunday to East Vassalboro!
where a reunion was held at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. B. Har
old Cates. Thirty-six sat down to a
picnic dinner served out-of-doors at
noon. Among the delicacies enjoyed
were melons raised on Mr. Cates’
farm. Those present from Rockport
were Mr. and Mrs. Enos Ingraham.
Mrs. Effie Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. May
nard C. Ingraham and four children,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Ingraham
and two children, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cash, Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou, Mrs.
Sarah Buzzell, Mrs. Annie Deane and
Mrs. Nellie Everett.
Miss Muriel Giles, Wallace Thomp
son and Harley Morrison of Camden
motored to Waltham, Mass., Saturday
to spend the weekend with Miss Eve
lyn Carver a t the home of her aunt
Mrs. John R. Donlan. On their re- j
turn Monday they were accompanied j
by Miss Carver who had been spending
two weeks there.
Ralph Blakeley was home from |
Pittsfield for the weekend.
Lester Havener has completed his
duties as substitute lightkeeper at
Indian Island, a position which he
filled during the illness and death of j
Keeper Reed's father, William Reed
Mrs. Blanche McDonnell and Mr
and Mrs. B. P. Wooster returned
Thursday from a visit of a few days
with Mrs. Sadie Estabrook a t Man- |
Chester. N. H.
The W. A. Luces who have been
J e a n
A u b e rt
w ith
$ 3 2 ,0 0 0
C h in c h illa
C r e a t io n ,
a n d
occupying their summer home here
I. J .
F o x . Its
D e s ig n e r
returned Saturday to Boston.
Robert Andrews, Jr., who has been |
y H E value of fu r coats sold dur- ox unusual quality and low prices
the guest for two weeks of Richard (
ing the first two weeks of Ausr- for furs is resulting in wise spendThomas has returned to Rahway, !
ust in their stores was greater ing on the part of women, which in
than any half-month period in the Mr. Fox s opinion, will contribute
N. J.
Sydney Snow, the newly elected .
past three years, according to 1. J m aterially to restoration of busiFox, F ifth Avenue fu rrie r, w ith re ness activity.
principal of R.HS. will soon move
tail stores in New York. Boston.
his family here and will occupy the I
Photo shows Jean Aubert, fam 
Philadelphia, and Cleveland.
Al
Mabel H. Withee house for the win- j
ous movie star, with chinchilla
though the quality of furs brdught
ter.
in by trappers this season is better creation worth $32.00Q, and 1. J.
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane was called to |
than it has been for some time, re Fox. Miss Aubert recently attended
Criehaven last week by the illness of
tail prices of fur garments are ex the style show of the Fox store in
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
tremely low, and are certain to ad New York and says that the new
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith who have
vance in the near future, according styles emphasize to a rem arkable
been visiting her mother, Mrs Flor
to M r. Fox. This favorable situation degree the charm of womanhood.
ence Lockhart, at the stone house, |
left Friday for a trip to Texas.
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass.,
having,
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V IN A L H A V E N
R. Mont Arey. Miss Frances Mac- is the guest of Mrs. Kate M. Dunbar,
Sea street.
Kendall Hatch, who has been spend Arthur. also one of the party, will re
Herbert Ingraham and family re- |
ing three weeks' vacation with his main for a longer visit.
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Fred K. - The firem en ^eP artm en t willjhave turned Monday to Newburyport.
p
n n m h , loft
Rnefnn
cnarge o i local activities on m u m Mass., where Mr. Ingraham will |
Coombs,
left sttnRov
Sunday fn
forr Boston.
his duties as principal of the j
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacDonald Day. Beginning one minute past 12 resume
High School. Their vacation time
(Josephine Clarki are receiving con o'clock Monday morning, a dance will has been divided between visits with
gratulations on the arrival of a be held in the net factory building, Mrs. Ingraham's parents a t Milo and j
with music by the Fakers. In the
daughter Edith Lyle, born Aug. 27.
Rev. A. C. Elliott of Salamanca. N. afternoon a double header ball game, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
local picked team vs. the Clark Ingraham here.
Y., deiiveretT an excellent sermon aIslanders,
will be the chief attraction
Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes are
Sunday morning at Union Church, at the School
grounds. A dance moving into their attractive home
his subject "Love" from the 13th Monday nightstreet
with
music
by
Smith's
chapter of First Corinthians. Miss orchestra will finish the day. Lunches recently completed on Commercial,
street.
Avis Mae Johnson was soloist, ac
companied by Mrs. Evelyn Arey Hall, will be served at the factory and ball
organist. Miss Johnson sang "O Eyes ground.
SO UTH W ARREN
Miss Helen Orcutt spent the weekend
T hat Cannot Weary” by Brackett.
with
her
grandmother
Mrs.
H.
G.
T h e R o b in s o n R e u n io n
At the evening service Rev. Mr. Clif
ford. pastor, used for his subject “The Gott at Swan's Island.
About
55 members and friends of
Henry Hopkins who has been the
Eclipse." Miss Johnson, accompanied
the Robinson family met at Good
guest
of
his
sister.
Mrs.
Blanche
by Mrs. Hall sang Sunday evening at
Cummings returned Monday to New Will Grange hall Thursday in their |
North Haven.
annual reunion. The forenoon was j
Miss Marion Wilson of Jone«nort, Ipswich, N. H.
spent in exchanging greetings, re
About
125
members
of
the
Ameri
laughter of Elder Newman Wilson,
newing acquaintances, making new
former pastor of the local L. D. fc>. can Legion from Knox, Lincoln and ones and preparing the tables for the
Church, is guest of friends in town. I[ Sagadahoc Counties visited town noonday meal which when partaken
Mr. and Mrs Richard Rhodes' of Sunday and enjoyed an outing at of showed no signs of the much
Portland were guests the past week . . . .
, j v ...
at Brid’ eside
I hlShl>' Praised by the visitors in com- talked of depression.
The oldest person present was
Mrs. Carrie Paige and daughter ' £lin?ent
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Mrs. Amanda Robinson Grafton, who
Flora have returned from Washing- ! Post and the efficlent commltteecarries her 90 years very lightly and
ton. D. C.. and are at their home on j
is active in every sense of the word
East Boston road.
«■■■■■■■■■■■— ■■■■— ■■Bggg
Relatives were also glad to greet
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs and Mr.I
James T. Robinson of Warren who,
and Mrs. Harry Coombs who have |
because of ill health has been unable
been at Boulder cottage, Shore Acres,
to attend the meetings for several
returned Saturday to their town resi- !
years. The business meeting was
dences. Mrs. William Bernhardt.
B y LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
presided over by Albert Robinson of
.heir weekend guest, left Monday for
Peabody, Mass., whose summer home
her home in Melrose. Mass., having '
is at Martinsville. Mr. Robinson was
spent a month .at her cottage Welikit I
re-elected president and his associ
BARBARA FR1ETCHE
at Shore Acres. Enroute she will visit i
ates are Winslow Robinson and O. A
her daughter Miss Louise Bernhardt 1
at Pleasant Point.
EKOISM met its just reward foi Copeland, vice presidents, Ella Rob
Misses Ethelyn Strickland. Ellen ;
the Barbara Frietche of Whit inson, secretary, Sara Caddy, treas
Wareham, Dorothy Cassie and Bea- I tier's famed poem of that name. urer. Committee of arrangements,
trice Jones of Bangor have returned Forth from her attic window in A. R. Jordan, Gertie Hahn, Fred
‘rom a few days' camping at Lookout, Frederick, Maryland, leaned the Robinson, Annie Bucklin. Alice Cope
land and Nettle Copeland. It was
Shore Acres.
Afthur and Urban Brown of Dan- courageous old woman, waving her voted to hold the 1933 reunion in St.
bullet-torn
Union
flag
and
shouting
George Grange hall.
ver£ Mass., were weekend guests of
A program of musical selections
their cousin William H. Bray at Sea- down at the Confederate soldiers
who had fired at it the famous lines: was presented by Misses Gould and
ide cottage. •
Lendberg, talented musicians of
Mr. and Mrs. William Beales and
daughters of Washington,- D. C„ are “Shoot if you must this old gray Pawtucket, R. I. Mrs. Ardelle Rob
head.
inson Hazelton of Freeport gave an
guests at Rockaway Inn.
But spare your country’s flaginteresting talk on the several homes,
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carney and
nfant son of Hall’s Quarry are guests And Stonewall Jackson, over his she as the wife of a Baptist minister
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert sunburned features a “blush of has had in the Pine Tree State and
Carney.
shame," replied in the equally fa elsewhere in the many years she has
Thursday evening. Eliza Patterson. mous couplet:
been absent from the reunions. Her
Mabel Carlon, Eugenia Carver and
son is at present working on the
Mrs. Carrie Cassie entertained at “Who touches a hair of you gray genealogy of the family. The meet
bridge at the home of Miss Patterhead.
ing closed by singing Auld Lang
on. Honors went to Mrs. Herbert Dies like a dog. March on-----Syne.
Boman and Miss Sara Bunker.
Fame
has
dealt
less
kindly,
how
Luncheon was served.
Friday evening at her home Miss ever, with the real Barbara Frietche.
S U M M E R
V IS IT O R S
'
3eulah Gilchrist entertained at Although Whittier believed and in
bridge. Her guests were Misses Nellie vestigation siuce has established
Occasionally one hears the re-iaii, Eliza Patterson, Anne Donahue, that a real woman of that name did
mark: “I did not see anything in "
Mettle Ingerson, Sara Bunker, Mrs. indeed reside in Frederick at the
™'.; Cvurier-Gazette about pay
Flora Brown, Mrs. Marion Headley, time, we have her own nephew's
guests.” A little reflection will
Mrs. Vera Boman. Honors went fo word for it that Dame Barbara was
show the impossibility of ob- ‘
Miss Hall and Miss Ingerson. Lunch ninety-six years old, bedridden and
taining the names of all summer )
was served.
living in a house some distance
visitors who come to Rockland
E. W. Skelton, M. D., F.A.C.Si, and from Jackson’ line of march. There
in July and August. The paper
wife of Brooklyn. N Y . wpre recent
desires to note such arrivals (the
juests of Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Lenfest, is every reason to suspect th at Whit
guests themselves look for it),
tier’s Barbara was in reality an
School street.
and to this end asks its readers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dippell and other woman, May Qtiantrell, who
to send in such items, either di
laughters June and Avis of Long did live where the troops passed
rectly to the office, or to the
island, N. Y., who have been guests by and waved a defiant Union flag
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
at
them.
Nevertheless,
the
Bar
jf his mother. Mrs. Lyford Coombs,
Morgan, whose telephone num
have returned home.
bara Frietche legend lives on, the
ber is 794. Social events as well
The Weary Club were guests Fri Whittier club only recently dedi
as arrivals and departures arc
day of Mrs. Bert Robbins at the Rob cated her restored “original* home,
desired.
bins Nest. A fish dinner and baked and in Sigmund Romberg's operetta
bean supper were served.
"My Maryland" was waved what was
Miss Abbie Brown of Camden is the claimed to be the "original” flag!
guest of her sister Mrs. Ernest Arey
(©. 1932. W estern N ew spaper U n ion .)
at Island Home.
FOR SALE
Harland Bryant of Milton. N. H.. is
You see, paying 2 per cent of her
R U U D
he guest of Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Clif- | budget on war debts will ruin Europe
ord.
because she pays 40 per cent for
Instantaneous
Automatic
Mrs. Isabel Bright and Paul Bright armament.—St. Joseph Neyrs-Prers.
of Medford, Miss Jessie Bright and
liece Jessie and Ruth Dahl of Ply
DR. ETHEL C R IE.
mouth, Mass., have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Townsend.
O steopathic P hysician
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
Mrs. Kenneth Hatch spent the
G e n e r a l P r a c t ic e w i t h
S p e c ia l A t t e n 
weekend with relatives in Portland.
S iz e
S t y le F
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Mass., and Alvin Conlon of Syracuse,
1 3 0 -tf
82*90
N. Y., have returned to their homes,

TheHome andThot Roll ofYours
B y F . H . C H K I.K Y

*

A N O T H E R SL A N T O N P U N IS H M E N T
HAT then, are we to do to '

So then the secret of boy dis

to do is to conform him and rob
him of his freedom and of his in
itiative. To make him do what we
think lie ought to do, because wef
are older and “wiser,” is to break
his will and rob him of his ability
to step out and initiate his own
course. Surely we are in a dllemmgt,

take joy and satisfaction in the
good life. Because there is Joy and
satisfaction, he will reprat a type
of conduct which is acceptable to
all nnd by the repitition, self-control
is born and freedom is directed
and everybody is happy without
any of the terrific emotional tur
moil of “knock-down-and-drag-out”
met hods.
If then, we would successfully di
rect tlie conduct of a boy into de
sirable channels—“we must give the
boy full opportunity to practice tlie
desired good conduct under condi
tions that will let him know suc
cess from failure, and make him
glad when he succeeds and sorry
when he fails.”
In tlie hands of a skillfully trained
teacher, some forms of punishment
may he made to serve a purpose,
but it is mostly dangerous medicine
in the hands of average parents, if
there is basically any regard for
what is best for the boy, rathei
than convenient for the adult •’
“Spare tlie rod and spoil the
child," is another unsound and ut
terly untrue bit of ancient “wis
dom" which belongs in the museum
wit lithe ox-eart and the high-wheeled
bicycle. We have come into the
possession of something vastly finer
nnd more efficient, “Throw away
the rod and train the child,” I s t h e
modern version.

desirable results? To cipline Is to so build attitudes with
Wget
in the boy that he himself will
make a boy do what we want him

' It has only been in recent years
that we have come to see to ogf
sorrow that a hoy does not always
or only learn what we compel him •
to practice. There are other
"learnings? too that are ever so
much more important in the long
run.

We punish him to compel prac
tice on the piano, with the hope
that' in the practice he will learn
to play tlie piano and justify the
punishment, on the ground that vye
know best what is good for him—
but what else does he learn?—he
learns Inside to despise the parent
who compels, to hate music, to re
sent all authority from whatever
source. ; These tilings he has also
practiced, which in turn, will de
mand more discipline. So, the
vicious circle continues—when tvliat
we really must do is to so direct tlie
boy that he will want to do syn)
will enjoy doing the thing which ihe
aught to do, for we quickly learp
to do what we practice, with suc
cess and satisfaction, hut we avoid
practicing wlint'- brings us failure
and unhappiness. Few parents have
learned that fact.

(©. 1932. W estern N ew sp ap er U nion.) J
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PRINTING
Permit us to create
a personality in your
printing work . . . such
personality as you would
prefer in the human
salesman that you would
employ.
We plan and print
. . . booklets, Inserts,
sales bills, broadsides,
announcements, office
and factory forms and
supply estimates on a
competitive basis.

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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GAS HOT W ATER
HEATER
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The Lure i
of Color /
on Stucco
Walls!
Don t let weather streahinq spoil the
the fine
fine appe
appearance of your stucco
house. S-W STUCCO & CONCRETE P AIN T
this. Per Gallon—splendid choice ......................w!
of colors. . " . pT n‘

$2.85

FREE “ J o y o f C o lo r " ’ d e c o r a t i v e b o o k l e t aa
o f f e r e d in M i e r w i n - V t 'i ll i a n iN p r o g r a m “ K e e p in g U p W i t h D a u g h t e r * ’ o v e r N B C r e d n e t w o r k
nt a t io n s e v e r y W e d n e s d a y m o r n i n g . .

f 1

s
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The Enamel of a Thousand Uses
EN AMELOIDhnow?°f dOi"9 y°Ur k'tchcn $®‘

J

y°Ur fiVO,i‘< “ >lor schem< * “*•

$ .7 0

14 colors and many individual shades by intermixing, per pint,.............

USE S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S Q U A LITY BRUSHES
F O Il HEST I ’ V l.N T IN t. RESULTS

’

Stains and Varnishes in O ne Operation I
U-O-LAC is a combination of a high grade varnish and rich stain, which renew*
quickly, wood floors, furniture and woodwork.

...............................................

........ ...................................... $

■ft f

W. H. CLOVER « CO.
4 5 3 MAIN STREET
TEL. 14
•»*
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WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS
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LIGHT
HEAT

W H ER E K NO X C O U N T Y ’S FINEST SIGNS
ARE LETTERED

POWER
24

H O U R

S E R V IC E

C LA R K -K A LER Inc.
P h o n e
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M arine, Steam, Gas and Oil

E ngine R epairs
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Especial care is expended in the
originating and designing of trade
m arks, also m onograms.
R egistn
and copyright protection w ill also
he secured for the custom er, if de
sired.

W IT H FRIENDLY
— S E R V IC E -

RANGE & FUEL OIL
TH URSTO N OIL CO.
T IL L S O N

A V E .

R O C K L A N D

T E L .

...
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on board the U .S .S . Pocahontas,
engaged in transporting troops to
France, during w hich seventeen
round trips w ere made and six
foreign countries visited, w ith a
five-day leave in Paris as a grand
finale.
R eturning
to
Rockland,
he
entered the N ational G uard as a
private in the local unit of C oast
A rtillery, w orking upw ard through
the various ranks until a second
lieutenancy w as reached.
T h is
Commission he resigned upon his re
moval to Boston.
T h e newly organized H untleyH ill Post N o. 2499 of the V eterans
of Foreign W a rs of the U . S. w as
made possible largely through the
untiring efforts of M r. M cK usick,
w ho was elected their first com 
m ander, arid was fu rth er honored
w ith a State office as D eputy
C hief-of-Staff.
H e is also a member of the Loya'
O rd e r of Moose, served several
years as special police officer in this
city, is m arried and has tw o chil
dren.
M r . M cK usick in 1917 was a
A visit to this large studio w ill
mem ber of the T h ird Deck D iv i be enlightening to the casual visitor
sion, M ain e N aval M ilitia of

signs fo rtu n ate in securing an exception
ally commodious and w ell-lighted
studio, com prising the en tire top
section of R ockland, as w ell as
floor of the so-called M o ffitt block,
many of th e su rro u n d in g tow ns in w here residence and business are
Knox, and a goodly p art of W ald o combined.
and Lincoln C ounties, are from
A large

portion

of

the

which greet th e eye in the business

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
Phone 9 5 6 for Quick D ependable Service

M e’s Sign Shop, w hich for some

A S K U S A B O U T SPE N C E R A U T O M A T IC H E A T

time Vast has been located at 360

W ILLIAM T. SM ITH
477

M A IN

M ain street, this city, over N ew 

ROCKLAND

S T R E E T ,

berry’s and d irectly across the street
from B urpee’s F u rn itu re Store.
T h is establishm ent is ow ned and
operated by P . H . M cK usick, who

SHIP B Y MOTOR EXPRESS

is not a new com er, h u t w ho has

The fast econom ical way
Regular trips to a n d from
B oston

made this city \his home both before

All G oods Insured
Phone R o ck lan d 629

ception of a th ree year interim
which w as spent in Boston’ studios,

the W o rld W a r and since his return
from service in 1949, w ith the ex

H . & H. EX PR ESS
Rockland, M a in e

T A R

a n d

T IL E ,

G R A V E L .

S L A T E .

C O P P E R ,

Boston T el. H an. 6443— 6 4 4 4

A S P H A L T

T IN

a n d

G A L V A N IZ E D
IR O N
R O O F IN G

SHEET
METAL WORK

Bangor Roofing &
S heet Metal Com pany
B a rre tt
100

A p p ro v e d

H a m m o n d

(w h o invariably receives a co u rte
ous and cordial w elcom e).
He
w ill be surprised at the num erous
styles of lettering, color schemes
and varied “ layouts,” as they are
term ed in the profession, w hich are
displayed upon the 1500 feet of wall
space, as well as the efficiency
shown throughout its en tire a r
rangem ent.
Specialties are banner an d postr
w ork, for the production of which
this studio is unusually
well
equipped.
Second in im portance
are vehicle, boat, and b u lletin let
tering. A ll kinds of glass, metal,
and wooden signs are rapidly and
artistically executed. Stock neces
sary for the prompt fu lfillm en t of
custom ers’ orders are carried at all
times, including paper, card-board,
lum ber, glass, metal, oilcloth, mus
lin, sm alts (colored san d ) flitters,
varnishes, gold and silver leaf and
paints and poster colors in every
conceivable hue or tin t.

perfecting his technique.
“ M e,” as he is popularly known,
first entered the field of sign-w rit

A lthough the products of this
m odern and enterprising establish
m ent are always w orked up to a
standard instead of dow n to a price,
its m otto is “ Painless P rices and
Prom pt Service.”
A low’ “overhead” m akes pos
sible substantial savings to the
custom er.
C hurches,
schools,
charitable and patriotic organiza
tions are favored w ith special dis
counts.
T h e same care and atten tio n are
given to small orders th a t are given
the most expensive. P rim ed stock
for “hurry-up” jobs is alw ays on
hand, and many signs can he fu r
nished on very short notice.
F o r signs th a t satisfy at prices
which please, see M cK usick.

T e L

B a n g o r

3 5 26

Silver M arshall
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110

P a rk

T U B E S
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ST. G E O R G E
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton of Freeport
visited her mother Mrs. Lillias Rob
inson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barnes and
daughter Shirley have returned after
spending last week a t Mr. Barnes’
former home in W heeler’s Bay.
Mrs. Edw. Davis of Warren and
Miss Rhoda Hart of Tenant's Har
bor were recent guests of Mrs. Elsie
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien H. Kinney
and daughter Corinne of Lisbon
Falls spent last week with Mrs. Kin
ney’s parents Capt. and Mrs. Ardie
Thomas.
Master Russell Williamson of
Rockland has returned home after
visiting his aunt Mrs. James Gilchrest.
Clyde Grant, who has been spend
ing a vacation a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kinney, has returned
to his duties a t th e’ White Head
Coast Guard Station.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilford Robinson
were given a house warming recently
by neighbors and' friends. They were
presented with a linen table cloth.
More than 50 neighbors and
friends met several nights ago and
with the aid of bells, tin cans, horns,
etc., gave Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones
a real old-fashioned serenade. A.
pleasant evening was spent playing
games, and wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Jones happiness and good luck. They
were presented with a table lamp as
a gift from friends.
St. George Grange resumed meet
ings after having a vacation since
the first Friday in- July.
About 50 members and friends of
the Robinson family met last Thurs
day in the South Warren Grange
hall and celebrated their annual re
union. Following dinner was the
business meeting and program. The
music, both vocal and instrumental,
by the Misses Gould and Lendberg
was very much enjoyed. Remarks
were made by the president of the
reunion, Albert Robinson and Mrs.
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SALES

THE WHITE LINE, Inc.

SERVICE

t
583 MAIN STREET

" " is !

The D oor of H ospitality . . .
MM'

HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.

R ockland’s Leading H otel
Fam ous Food
Am erican
Plan
Corner Main and Park Sts.
—RATES REASONABLE—

Ito rk la n d
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24 Hour Service T o
PORTLAND
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
3 ROCKLAND ST.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134

FRESH A N D SALTED

w

LOBSTERS

WE SOLICIT DEALER AND PEDLER TRADE
P H O N E S

333— 334

R O C K L A N D

of fish of all kinds and generously
Miss Fannie McGlaughlin. He was j
M A R TIN SV ILLE
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
gives them all away. Anybody gets a
accompanied home by his mother |
fish that wants it—a nice thing to do,
Mrs. Mary Gilmore who has been j
Mrs. William Main of Malden,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding of spending the month with her sister. | Waldee Dunbar of New Hampshire and the people appreciate it.
was a visitor here last week.
Auburndale, Mass., arrived Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant of Wor Mass, is guest of relatives in town.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everledge
of
Ken
Miss Nellie Teel of Rockland is
Frank Pellett and Mr. and Mrs cester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
for a two weeks’ vacation
tucky motored to Castine last week
Pelham Creamer of Boston has and now are at the home of her par Everett Spaulding are occupying liam Riley and daughter of West visiting her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Farrington Hart.
been visiting his aunt Mrs. Roswell ents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark.
Jeannette cottage for a few weeks.
Somerville, left for home Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Byron Hahn and sons
Winchenbach.
A large congregation greeted Rev. | While here they occupied their for
Miss
Gladys
Cunningham
who
has
Rev. and Mrs. George Davis of been attending summer . school in Perley Miller, a former pastor here, i mer home which is now owned by Byron and Ted of West Somerville.
Mass., who have the past two week.,
Aina have been spending the annual New York has returned to spend the Sunday morning.
Watson Barter and Ralph Wilson.
been guests of Mrs. T. B. Harris re
vacation in town visiting relatives remainder of the vacation at her
Edwin Hart and family of Brook turned home last week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Freeman
were
and friends.
line, Mass., are in town and have
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rood Allen and
Mrs. John Harding and children, home on Tarratine street, Haverhill, up from Mosquito Island Saturday.
Owners of d<ws are being warned ! looms at the old homestead on the daughter Joan have closed the Point
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and son i Forrest Spurling of
Mass.,
is
spending
two
weeks
vacaPort
Clyde
road.
Mr.
Hart
Is
'
to care for them as a bad form o f1
Lowell were in Rockland Saturday.
ed Firs for the season and returned
| to New York city.
distemper is going the rounds in the j shingling his barn.
The many friends of Rev. T. H. j tion in town.
Mrs.
Jennie
Dickson
is
spending
western part of the State. The disease f Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Fernald are sorry to hear of his seri
Miss Caroline Alden who has been
of her vacation in Castine,
Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Rockland attending classes at Alfred, N. Y., is
is usually fatal.
ous illness. All are wishing him a i part
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Bryson
re
gave
them
a
surprise
one
evening
last
The
eclipse
of
the
sun
takes
place
speedy recovery.
guest of her sister Mrs. Joel Hupper.
The Union Aid will meet with Mrs. turned to Winchester, after spending Wednesday. It will not be total here week. The trip was made hi straw
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Salanion and
a
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
i
ride
fashion
and
was
much
enjoyed.
but
pretty
near
so.
Everybody
is
Franklin Pitcher Sept. 7.
family have returned to New Jersey
Bowden.
Mrs.
Aaron
Hobart
and
son
Aaron
warned
not
to
look
at
it
with
the
The annual meeting of the SweetEthel Marks is in Connecticut this naked eye as it sometimes injures the Addison of Caryville, Mass., are having spent several weeks at their
land Cemetery Association occurs
home here.
week,
guest of friends.
eyes, so get your piece of glass smoked guests at Mrs. M. J. Wheeler’s for a
Sept. 1. All interested and all mem
Charles Turner of East Boston Is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
B.
Veazie
and
week
ready
for
use.
bers are requested to be present at
the guest of his grandmother Mrs.
daughter
Barbara
of
Portland
spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Riley
and
the meeting which is to be held at
L. E. Turner.
the weekend with Mr. Veazie’s niece daughter Doris who have been spend
the church at 7.30.
This community was saddened by
Mrs.
Horace
Leach.
Miss
Barbara
VINALH
A
VEN
A
N
D
ing
the
past
two
weeks
at
the
Watson
Mrs. John Harding and children
the news of the death of G. K. Mar
will
remain
to
attend
the
Music
Barter
place,
returned
Sunday
to
have gone to Thomaston, and are
shall at his home in West Somerville,
ROCKLAND
Massachusetts.
staying In Mrs. Harding's home Camp.
Mass., Wednesday.
Mrs.
Bertram
Clerge
arriveM
last
Mrs. Roland Philbrook and Mrs.
there.
Miss Emma Espey of Washington,
week
from
England
and
Montreal
to
STEAM
BO
AT
CO.
Ernest W. Rawley have been visiting
Miss Sarah Winchenbach of Som
D. C., is a guest at the Wayside.
erville, Mass., is visiting at the home spend the remainder of the season relatives in Rockland. They returned
B O A T S
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers and
home Sunday.
of her nephew, Leland Winchenbach I in Castine.
Between
family are occupying the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wardwell
and also visiting other relatives.
R O C K L A N D
A. J. Rawley, road commissioner, is
All set to go,—where? "Up at I were called to Sangerville by the supervising the building of a nice Y i n a l h a y e n , N o r t h H a v e n , S t o n i n g t o n H. H. Hupper during the construe
tion of the mill bridge.
sudden death of her father.
Minty's,” Wednesday evening.
S w a n 's I s l a n d
piece of road through Martinsville,
A surprise party was given in honor
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Philbrook at taking out some of the bad curves and
Mr. Pryor of Friendship is visiting
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
of Clyde Stanley’s 20th birthday last
tended a party in honor of the 55th levelling it up in the low places. The
his nephew. Martin Collamore.
J U N E
20
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Winchen anniversary of the class of '77, East Slate crew is getting ready to rebuild S u b j e c t T o C h a n g e W i t h o u t N o t i c e Tuesday night at Drift Inn. An eve
ning of games, dancing, and music
bach and daughters G eraldine and ern State Normal School. This party the bridge in that locality. Another
E a s te rn S ta n d a rd
T im e
was enjoyed. Refreshments took the
Mary of Bedford, Mass., are vaca was held at the home of Mr and Mrs. jeb that is being done is the widening
D A IL Y , S U N D A Y S
E X C E P T E D
form of a wienie roast on the shore,
tioning with Mrs. Winchenbach’s Fred Brown in Belfast, both mem of the hill in the Harbor woods. This
V IN A L H A V E N
L IN E
with birthday cake and punch served
brother Freelon Vannah. Mr. Win bers of the class. Mrs. Martha Noyes is a job th at should have been done
8teamer leaves Vlnalhaven dally ex indoors. Those present were Misses
chenbach returned to Boston by boat Perkins of Castine accompanied the years ago as it is very narrow and
cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M Nellie. Dorothy and Elsie Lowell.
, Philbrooks as she was also a class- dangerous.
Sunday night.
Arriving at Rockland at 8 20 A. M. and
j mate. There were eight members
George E. Allen of Camden, a for 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at 1Martha Easton, Alice Wincapaw,
i present.
9.30 A. M. and 3.30 P M direct for Vlnal | Vera Simmons, Edith Anthony, Virmer
resident
of
this
place
has
had
a
CASTINE
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 | ginia Thompson. Geraldine Watts,
handsome monument erected on his P M
Enid Maloney. Ruth Barter, Fiance-,
S T O N IN G T O N
*
S W A N ’S
IS L A N D
lot
in
Seaside
cemetery.
Elizabeth Colens of Searsport is
j Maxwell,
Ruth Horn, Nellie Teel,
L IN E
It is a pleasure to listen to Herbert
spending the remainder of the
Gilchrest
Davidson and his son John when they
8teamer leaves Swan's island dally ex j Dwinal Stanley, Clyde Stanley, Wil
m onth with her grandmother Mrs.
M o n u m e n t a l W o r k s furnish cornet music at the church cept Sundays at 6 00 A M . Stonington liam Anderson. Arnold Stimpson,
Elizabeth Beavan.
6.55. North Haven 7.50: due at Rockland Wilfred Hooper. Ivan Simmons, Sum
Sundays.
Main Street
Joseph Peterson of Boston spent
about 9 00 A. M Returning, leavet [
R. J. MacKenzie, an esteemed sum Rockland at 2.00 P. M ; North Haven I ner Archer. Maurice Simmons, Byron
Thomaeton, Maine
the weekend in town guest of his sis
mer resident, has a motor launch and • » ; Stonington at 4 00: due to arrive at Hahn, Ted Hahn. Clarence Hupper,
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
ter Mrs. Fred Conner.
Island about 5.00 P. M.
,1 Allison Wilson. Howard Lowell, Pierre
has enjoyed deep sea fishing all sum o#an*s B.
Telephone Connection
Harold Gilmore of E verett spent
H. STINSON. General Agent. '
mer. He usually brings in large fares
74-tI 1 Verrier, Norman Kuyie iyjgjjjjarles
the weekend In town with his aunt
i
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KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
S E E

B u s e s

689 M ain Street

P R O V ID E N C E

T ic k e ts

T h o r n d ik e

IT * ’

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

J/\MES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling Job on
your car. It's sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

C
O n e

SER V ICE

CHEVROLET

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS

LISTEN the REAL

y o u 'll

d o !

SA L E S

SHIP BY

C a rs

L E W

3 L

Knox R adio Shop

FA ST BUS SERVICE

E F F IC IE N C Y

BA TTERY

REPAIRS

283 M A I N S T . ,
R O C K L A N D
Next to Hotel Roekland 101’lt

SAFE - SURE
A rro w

POLISHING

SIMONIZING

COMPLETE LINE OF TUBES
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
AERIALS ERECTED, $3.50

ing art in 1922 at his residence on
F ranklin street, this city. A fter a
few years, he removed to larget
quarters, re a r Spear Block, M ain
street, w here several busy years en
sued prior to his rem oval to M assa
R ockland. T h e bulk of his w a r
chusetts.
R etu rn in g from thence, he was tim e service w as as quarterm aster

P ie r c e

S E R V IC E

GREASING

W ASH ING

o n

R o o fe rs

S tre e t

A N D

S U P E R -S E R V IC E

aaaa.
(■
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A U T H O R IZ E D
S A L E S

ivjmnwmwWTO

Tel. 1 191

R ockland, Me.

Turner, also Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Hupper.

S O U T H C H IN A
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy, son
Ralph and daughters Evelyn and
Charlene and Miss Emeline Merrill
were recent guests at W. C. Well
man’s and called on other relatives
in South Hope, North Hope and East
Union.
Mrs. Ellsworth and daughter Nan
cy were guests of Mrs. Hussey while
Mr. Ellsworth was on the Belgrade
trip with the canoe boys from camp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McKee and
Clarence Esancy and family visited
Fort Knox Aug. 14 and were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Southard of Orono.
Clarence Esancy is having his
house painted. Mr. McKee is doing
the work.
The Zonta Health Club closed its
camp Sur.duy of last week after car
ing for 11 boys and girls for six
weeks.
Arthur Crossman of Massachusetts
has returned after a week's visit with
his brothers Fred and William
Crossman.
Master Herbert Plaisted is recover
ing nicely from a tonsil operation.
Lloyd Fitzgerald and Ralph Es
ancy are working with Charles
Fitzgerald of Waterville and others
doing carpenter work for Walter
Wyman in Winthrop.
Recent visitors at Herbert Esancy’s
include Mr. and Mrs. William Ring
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood and
two children of Burkettville, Walter
Esancy of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Grinnell and child of
Burkettville and Miss Annie Grin
nell of Boston ;Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Esancy. North Union; Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Hanson and son Robert and
Martin Leigher o7 Washington,
Simon George of Whitefield and Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald and child.

SOUTJH W ARREN
Miss Alice Fuller of Rockland was
a recent guest of her aunt Mrs. W. O.
Counce.
Mrs. C. E. Overlock had an ill turn
last week.
Ray Spear of Thomaston called on
his sister Mrs. Mildred Hatch Friday
evening.
Mrs. Walter Bucklin entertained
the B. H. Club Friday evening.
Mrs. Annie Page remains critical
ly ill from an attack of asthma and
heart trouble.
Arnold Page and family who had
returned to New York came back
here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson of
Martinsville were called a t L. R.
Bucklin's Saturday. Other callers
were Mrs. Letha Munro and friends
of Rockland.
Several from here attended the
field meeting of Granges in South
Thomaston Saturday and had a rare
treat in listening to the distinguished
speakers.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and
mother attended the funeral of Mrs.
Levi Rokes Friday in Warren. They
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Vesper
Rokes.
Kenneth Fales, one of the Legion
boys went to Vinalhaven Sunday.
Elmer Stevens of Portland who is
now in Rockland on business, recent
ly called on his former teacher Mrs.
Rose Marshall whom he had not met
for 35 years.
Two cars collided at the corner
near the Spear garage Friday night,
one belonging to Mr. Saucier and
the other to Mr. 'Howard of Spear
road. Fortunately no one was in
jured.

WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
& SON, Inc.
C em etery M em orials 1
E A S T U N IO N , M A IN E

4-tf
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Reap the

Mrs. Vernon Achorn
returned
Sunday night from a visit to her
mother in Waldoboro.
Power boat A7646 belonging to
Camp Wapello, Friendship long
Island, is on Charles A. Morse &
Sen's railway to have her shaft re
paired.
Yacht Abenaki 2d of New York.
William Dixon owner. Enos Verge
Advertisements in this column not t(
captain, is also at the Morse plant | exceed three lines Inserted once for 2:
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet,
and lights, shed, upper balcony
to have changes made in the interior , cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi- cellar
H B. BARTER Tel. 25.__________ 102-tf
of her cabin.
j tlonal lines five cents each for one time
AT 58 WARREN ST., six rooms and
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan came 10 cents for three times. Six words
hath, easy to heat; good neighborhood
from Lewiston and spent Sunday J make a line.
At 18 Shaw Ave., five rooms and bath. '
with Mrs. Charles Cogan.
J
hot water heat, one of the best locations
The card party of the Nursing As- I
in Rockland L. A. THURSTON Tel
115S.___________________________ 103-105 1
sociation Friday evening was not so
well attended as previous ones. It
EIGHT-ROOM house to let. All mod
ern improvements, double garage
S.
was however a very pleasant affair.
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 916-W. ______ 104-tf
The assembly room in the High
School building was attractive with
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
AUTOMOBILE robe lost in Union or
a large display of cut flowers. The between Union and Camden. Finder no ments good repair, pleasant surround
ings.
Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. l.W-W
tify KENNETH KIMBALL. 13 Sea Street.
association realized $20.
104-tf
Frank Robinson of Buffalo and Camden. Tel. 2231 to receive reward
104-106
_____EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
nephews Theodore and Jack Robin
RUBBER boot lost between Cushing bath, hot water heat, garage. ThQjnasson of Flushing, N. Y , left for their and Rockland. M. F. BRACKETT. 5 ton. Just off Main St MARY A. L\JCE
104-tf
Grace St. Place.
104*106 Thomaston. Tel. 118.
homes Monday morning.
Mrs. Colby Wallace and Mr. and
FOUR ROOM TENEMENT at 72 Cres
cent St., to let; cellar, lights, toilet, in
Mrs. Lester Burns and Mr. and Mrs.
good condition. A M FULLER. Tel 181
Laforest Wiley and daughter, all of
___ ___________________________ 104*109
Waldoboro, were callers Sunday at
UPPER FLAT. 5 rooms, to let at 14
Clayton Oliver’s.
Ocean St., lights, bath and garage. J N
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of
southard
Tg, 396-W_________ 104-tf
Rockland held a picnic Sunday at
POSITION as housekeeper or cook In
FURNISHED
room to let at 14 Masonic
Lake Megunticook. Camden. Those small family wanted by capable, ex St.
104-tf
woman, good references. Ad
from Thomaston who attended were perienced
room furnished apartm ent to
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards and dress X Y. Z , care Courier-Gazette. IO* letFOUR
at 38 Talbot Ave. Heated and light
son Joseph. Mrs. Nellie Bean and
101-tf
GIRL wanted for general housework. ed. with garage.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver.
TEL. 321-R
104-lt
AT 30 CHESTNUT ST., five rooms and
Mrs. Geneva Eck motored to Wor
bath, up stairs, to let. reflnished. inex
pensive to heat. TEL. 1043-J.
’ 101-tf
cester. Mass.,
today » to take Mrs.
NnT*children.
? L rd/ ' ve,r,
w
e.
,, , No
23 PARK ST. Alsopr8ferred
for sale
FURNISHED room to let. 27 Linden
Wallace Smalley, who was called : silent show case.
104-106
St.
C.
F
PIERCE.
103-tf
here by the death of her mother Mrs.
77
~7-----7— 7
Lvdia
lam ptnn
VT-s
will ro
HIGH SCHO°L girls wanted to board,
FURNISHED FLAT In Blake Block
ya a Jameson.
M ... Fck
eck uill re- | Reasonable rates, references furnished
for
rent.
Apply
BLAKE
WALLPAPER
turn next Saturday, accompanied by j tel . 273-w .
103-105 STORE
______________________ 100-tf
Miss Anna Donahue of Boston.
j
POSITION as care-taker for a place
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
Mrs. Waltaj McLain and son are * can do all kinds of work, also chauffeur, St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wife can assist. References furnished. Fuller-Cobb-Davls
89-tf
Frank Cushman at Long Island.' Address caretaker . Courier - Gazette
FIVE ROOM, first floor apartm ent with
office, or ask In person.
103-105 heat
to let. all modern. Jan ito r service |
Friendship.

In E verybody’s Column

TO LET

:

LOST AND FOUND

W ANTED

RENT with five or six rooms and bath
wanted. Address ’RENT.' Courier-Ga- Call evenings.

- M

-®1 N°rth Main St
Tel. 552-R.________99-104

Th e A P A R TM E N T HUNT

♦

FO
R SALE
-------- ------------

STATE OF MAINE

« . KNOX.^SS
To the Honorable Justice of the S u 
» perior
Court, next to be held at Rock
* land. within and for the county of

Knox, on the first Tuesday of Novem
A D. 1932;
1927 CHEVROLET one-ton truck with ber.
E. Lakeman of Thomaston,
extension and stake body, in good ru n  in Margaret
said
county, being the lawful wife of
ning order or will exchange for a good
Daniel
A.
Lakeman
respectfully repre
milch cow; also a srnod cook stove for
sale Dial 8263. GEORGE W. HODSON. sents;
That
she
was
lawfully
married to the
Melvin Height road, Camden.
102*104
said Daniel A. Lakeman in the City of
H
CAMP and 8-acre woodlot a t South I New York on the fourth day of DecemFope for sale. Inquire 6 BREWSTER ST ber. 1922;
Rockland.
104-106
That they lived together as husband
-------------------------------------------------------- and wife at said New York, at BridgeLARGE young ducks, price cheap if : port. Conn., at Rockland. Maine, and at
taken at once. MRS. GRACE JORDAN Dorchester. Mass., from the time of
6 Kelly Lane.
104-lt J their said marriage until July. 1930;
--------------------------------------- “
That your libellant has always conPEKINGESE puppies, pedigreed thor- ducted herself towards her said husmitfhbreds. for sale, price reasonable. band as a faithful, true and affectionOWLS HEAD INN.
104-106 ate wife;
nBUY
itv xizMir
That
*he sald
A. Lakeman
beNOW—Some of the best ___
real —
es- I| lng
unmindfu
i ofDaniel
his marriage
vows and
. tate values ever offered in Knox County, obligations has been guilty of cruel
Private sale on some of the best city and abusive treatm ent towards your
I h° U?eS
° ne; hal L thC
Hbellant. further the said Daniel A.
! x?ui P£ed *arm ln Ul]lon $1250 W atton s La keman being of sufficient ability and
•
» ^ rm ’.J ? f
f S ren!'.b ein g able to labor and provide for her.
to right parties, large blueberry farm at . grossly, wantonly and cruelly refuses
neglects to provide suitable mainHosmers. T en an t’s Harbor and Crescent and
tenance for her;
Beach; the uKner cottage. G inns Point,
That the legal residence of the said
wonderful location. All priced to sell. Margaret E. Lakeman is at Thomaston.
YOU'RE A REAL
OH* J IM G O T A C U T IN
Several desirable houses and apartm ents In the County of Knox, she having re
for rent
T. J. FOLEY. Real Estate. sided there in good faith since July.
FRIEND
M
A
E
!
HERES
SALAR Y A N D WE C O U L D N 'T
Rockland.
104*106 l930;
SO
M
E
TH
IN
G
T
H
A
T
a f f o r d T H E O L D PLACE ANY
C MELODY Saxophone and B flati , TIh8L L b8 rV?lde"vc8 ° f „ f t , " ! ? 1
S O U ND S GOOD
Trumnet, stiver plated ar.d with gold bell
hkn°^»rt\^&HUrhv bX "
M O RE SO I L O O K E D TH R U
each $38. Wi tte 95 CHESTNUT ST.. Cam- 1
?, dHm
1 b ascertalned by rca'
den
102*104 sonable diligence;
THE W A N T A D S -A N D FOUND
---- 2------------------------------------------- z— ^2 j That there is no collusion between
CARRIAGE with excellent set o f , y°ur libellant and the said Daniel A.
T H IS PLACE F IR S T T R Y - lT ’S
wheels, also an express wagon. ABRAM La,k£niaii to obtain a divorce;
W. NYE. Tel. 585.
103-105 i Wherefore she prays that a divorce
NICER AND CHEAPER
——- ■
;------------- ------------- may be decreed between her and the
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green Daniel A. Lakeman for the cause above
tomatoes and other ve8etables. Chick- 6et forth, and th a t she may have the
STder' OVERNESS SAR- I custddy of her m inor children, to wit:
KESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
Edward W. Lakeman. age 8 years. Daniel
101-tf Lakeman. age 4 years, and Mary J. LakeDRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10; man. age 2*2 years.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this first
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL day of August, A. D., 1932.
MARGARET E. LAKEMAN.
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
92-tf (Signed)
STATE OF MAINE
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6.
Aug. 1. 1932.
stove length $7. Junks and fitted h art KNOX. SS.
wood at m arket prices. L. A. PACKARD. 1 Subscribed and sworn to before me
R F. D. Thomaston.
92-tf this first day of August. A. D . 1932.
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover (Signed FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR..
Notary Public.
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West
STATE OF MAINE
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
92-tf
(L.S.)
KNOX. SS.
plerk’s Office, Superior Court, in Va
cation.
Rockland. August 17. A. D.. 1932. .
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered?
That the Libellant give notice to said
Daniel A. Lakeman to appear before our
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
LADIES—Reliable hair go
land. within and for the County of
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order* Knox, on the first Tuesday of November.
solicited. H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
___
__publishing
_______ _____
_ ______
A.D. _____
1932. by
an attested
copy
_________________________________ 1 of said Libel, and this order thereon.
After this date I will be responsible three weeks successively In The Cou
for no bills contracted by my wife, Alice ' rier-Gazette. a newspaper printed In
Rowe
OLIVER G. ROWE Rockland. Rockland. In our County of Knox, the
Aug. 30. 1932
104*106 1 last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said first Tuesday of No
DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. New office ( vember next, th a t he may there and
153 Llmerock St. Special prices this | then In our said court appear and show
month
Work by appointm ent only. cause, if any he Jiave. why the prayer
TEL 1160-J._____________________ 104-tf . of said Libellant should not be granted.
HARRY MANSER
WHEN In Portland stop a t a* private
Justice of the Superior Court.
home with large sunny rooms, near A true copy of the Libel and Order of
Lafayette Hotel, by day or week, semithe Court thereon.
lnvallds for winter, refined people only, j Seal)
129 PARK ST.
103*105 , a tte s t: MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.
Aug. 18-23-30
ROCKLAND Body a n d 'T e n d e r Shop
NOTICE Is hereby given th a t S. Emma : Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding,
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
Kecrie. Executrix Estate of Celesta J. I tism. Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
KNOX, SS.
Aug. 19th. A D. 1932
Harris, deceased, has notified th e R ock-1 Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
92-tf
We. the undersigned, having been
METHYL BALM
land Savln8s Bank that deposit book
duly
appointed
by
the Honorable Melzer
WHEN you are plannini to sell your
will
bring
almost
instant
relief?
No 33629, Issued by said Bank to said
T. Crawford. Judge of Probate within
EDWARDS
broilers and fowl, call Pl
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Celesta J. Harris. Is lost and th a t she
and
for
said
County.
Commissioners to
95-tf
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
YOUNG Chauffeur and Lawn Man wishes to obtain a duplicate thereof
receive and decide upon the claims of
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times wants work or will drive to Florida ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. EDWARD
the
creditors
of
Leland
G. Morton, late
50 cents
18-Th-tf
J HELLIER, Treas. Rockland. Maine
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO Good references. P. O. Box 286. Bayside.
of St. George, In said County, deceased,
104*103 Aug 30. 1932
104*T-110
92-tf Maine
whose estate has been represented Insol
vent, hereby give public notice, agree
ably to the order of the said Judge of
plication of troubles. Her mother, Probate, th at six m onths from and after
and surrounding towns. Last Thurs
CA M DEN
E A S T UNION
August 16th, 1932. have been allowed to
Mrs.
F.
L.
Maloney,
Mrs.
Ruth
Rock
day he appeared in usual health, but
said creditors to present and prove their
in the evening complained of not 1 pioneer Grange resumes its regular
Funeral services ?for Mrs. Angie well and son Dudley went to see her claims, and th at we will attend to the
feeling well. Upon retiring he suf- meeting Tuesday night after a vaca- Friend. 81, were held Friday after one day recently and her sister Mrs. duty assigned us as Commissioners of
Insolvency, at the Probate Court room.
fered a severe heart attack and died i tjon of several weeks,
noon, Rev. Leroy A. Campbell offi F. L. Killeran was there Sunday. Rockland.
Maine, on the 21st dav of
instantly. Funeral services were conThere wiu be a meetmg of the ciating and interment was in the Her friends here hope for a speedy September. 1932. and on the 15th day of
February.
1933.
at ten of the clock In
Mountain
cemetery.
The
deceased
recovery
1ducted Sunday afternoon from the ( p arm Bureau Sept. 13 at the Grange
each of said days.
late home by Rev. H. I. Holt and in- . fflnl
hal, subject, ’ Recond'tioning was born in Lincolnville and is sufGeorge Hubbell and nephew Bur- the forenoon ofEDWARD
C PAYSON
terment was at Fairview cemetery, i he War[jrci>s"
vived by one son, Capt. John Wads- ton Hubbell of Plainville, Conn., arc
ENSIGN OTIS
101-T-107
Commissioners.
Bearers W’ere Sidney Vinal, Dr. A H.
worth of Camden; a sister, Mrs. Jen- occupying Saints Refuge this week,

I'VE LOOKED A N D LO O KED
FOR AN A P A R T M E N T AT THE
PRICE WE CAN AFFO RD TO
P A Y - B U T I C A N 'T FIN D A
TH IN G THATS D E C E N T -H O W
DID YOU G E T THIS LOVELY
PLACE , M A E ?

Enoch Clark, Charles Smith. Jack i zette'office'
103-105
FIVE rooms and bath to let. all mod
Rattenbury. W. B. D. Gray. Walter !________
__ern
__ .Barter apartment. H. B BARTER
Powers, Stanley Copeland. Fred 1ing position wanted
“ " relnE or housekeep- Tel 25’___________________________ 96-tf
or care ol elderly
Young, Kenneth Fales, Earl Risteen, people. References. Write F. T. care
CENTRAL location, attractive rents,
102-104 four, six or ten rooms, with or without
Bird D. Jameson, Alvah Spear. Er Courier-Gazette.
garage DR R. W. BICKFORD.
87-tf
nest Burns and Dwight Wotton of
LIVE poultry wanted, Highest prices
AT 17 Warren St., seven room rent,
Williams-Brazier Post. American Le paid at your door Tel. Belfast 379-M
379-3 conveniently
arranged,
connecting
shed,
W. A. GOWER. Belfast. Webster Live garage if desired, rent reasonable. TEL
gion, attended the district conven Poultry
Co.
97-108 577.
_________________________94-tf
tion of Knox. Lincoln and Sagada
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; also
hoc counties at Vinalhaven Sunday.
one single furnished room to let MRS
A large attendance, a royal enter
W S KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel
tainment including a shore dinner
t 874-W.
92-tf
and a well conducted business ses
♦ GOOD DRY STORAGE for furniture
KENT S. €5 Llmerock St.
88-tf
sion were the outstanding features.
Edward Lathrop and family of
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
Portland are guests of Mrs. Avesta
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres Fulton S t. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
92-tI
Bucklin, called here by the serious modern buildings, pasture land, hay 240 Broadway.
orchards, lumber
and fire wood
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block
illness of Mrs. Lathrop’s father apple
.
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264
James Wood.
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597 .
92-tf ___________
92-tf
Miss Mary Carter arrived home
Seven room house. 6 furnished, shed
Saturday from Orono on two weeks garage, land for garden, apple trees, at
vacation. Miss Mary Reed and Miss 42 Beechwoods St.. Thomaston. Write
RACKLIFF. 889 Fourth St.. So
Marian Marsh of Orono came with DARIUS
Boston. Mass.
104*106
her fqr the weekend.
AT 511 OLD County road, eight room
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frye who
TWO desirable cottages ar Crescent
have been occupying an apartment house, garage for three cars; three acres.
? S j nJ aspberi\??’ es,t lm ated >'ieid 5000 t0 i Beach for sale. Both In excellent locain the Lucette will return to their ?10.000
boxes. This place must be sold at tlons. price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA
home in Massachusetts this week.
once, and is a wonderful bargain L. A South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
92-t!
Tel. 1159.
103-105 -------------------------------------------------------Miss Ethel Sheldon who has been THURSTON.
™
FOR SALE or to let. by day or season.
visiting Mrs. Ellis Young has re
ABOUT three acres land at The High- several cottages at W aterm an’s Beach
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E
turned to Stonington.
sale.
Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
v. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11
Mrs. Stanley Maynard of East Mil92-tf
92-tl
ton, Mass., who is spending the sum
mer at her Spruce Head cottage, will
be guest this week of Miss Christine close to the trees standing in front
W ARREN
of that house. It would make a
Moore.
.
Mrs. Lillian Hatch who has been great improvement in the appear
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilson and
visiting relatives in other parts of ance of the street.
Dr. B. M. Sparling of Philadelphia, two children of Worcester. Mass., who
the State has returned to the home
throat specialist, is the guest of Dr. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett.
Wilson in Waldoboro, were recent
Miss Edna Hilt is a guest in the Ethel Crie for two weeks.
Miss Jeanette Wade of Warren is guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil
home of Homer Carroll of North
son.
visiting her sister Eloise Dunn.
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl E. Smith and
William Cullen returned to his
The junior choir of the Baptist
Beaver Camp girls leave for their
church is having an outing at Hup cottage at Pine Point yesterday after chldren Dorothy and Malcolm of Ver St. Clair Chase, Benjamin E. Watts,
nie Waterman of Appleton; and
Levi Ulmer is at the home of his
sailles, Conn., and Misses Julia and Frank Montgomery. A. T. Norwood homes Thursday of this week.
per’s Beach today They will hear a visit with his mother and sister.
three brothers, George Dunton of brother James suffering from fracA P P L E T O N RIDGE
The
rural
Bible
school
closed
here
Josephine
Mutaugh
of
Norwich.
Mrs.
Herbert
Newbert
was
tenwhat the wild waves are saying
and A. P. Gray.
last Tuesday nght with a notable Rockland, and James and Charles tured ribs, caused by a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Copeland ! dered a surprise party Monday even- Conn., were guests last week of Mr.
Mr. Andrews served his apprentice- pageant by the children. Miss Mc- Dunton of Belfast.
1 Rev p c wheeiock has had h is ) Mrs w M Npwbe rt vr™ h r
’
g ,umber Jn C^ mbrici?e
and daughters who have been with 1ing at her home on High street in and Mrs^ Roy Smith, returning FriArthur
Albee
has
returned
to
buildings painted a new and hand- Stanley Hattie Hatch and C hrvstal
Knight’s
excellent
work
along
the
day
to
their
respective
homes.
Ma^
and
P
ame
tQ
Wafren
just
Jo
Mr. Copeland’s sister Miss Myrna observance of her birthday. The
the natnE Stanley' attended Robbms reunion
Mrs. Beryl R;ever and son Gerald years ag0 After working at this lines of religious education is greatly “ verarweneksNin Camden SpCnding t Omehshade °tf g ray ’
Copeland at the home on Knox party of 18 was made up of members
several weeks in Camden.
Grayhouse still applicable.
; at the home of H. C. Robbins in Union
severa,
he went ,nt0 appreciated in this community.
street, have returned to Pawtucket, of the immediate family, and who have been spending the summer >rade
Dr. E. S. Young of Boston has , The death of Capt. Julian Young last Tuesday afternoon.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Newi The Baileys who have spent
— the
—
R. I.
! brought with them gifts for Mrs. here
f n ' summer months a t this place will re- been guest of Mr. and Mrs. William of Pleasant Point brings to a close I Norman Perry and Cecil Arrington
Miss Harriet Rose of Boston is Newbert. as well as a birthday cake, bert returned to Beverly. Mass., Fri- ? L ,S"aunltBry enf " eering 8workk
work’
turn to Woburn, Mass., this week.
L. Tyler.
the life of another of the oldest and have employment in Aroostook,
spending several days with Mrs. other cakes and ice cream. There day, motoring with Mr
Mpwpomh^^Warrpn
W' Kearly anc* c - M' Payson were
Thomas Lehey has returned to most respected citizens of this town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and daughJohn Creighton.
! were two tables of bridge and two Newbert who remained for the week- !?.
Miss Jane Rice Newcomb, a Warren ,
Sunday.
Brookline. Mass... after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crute of I ter and Hattie Hatch returned SatSupt. A. L. Wolf of the Lawrence of 63. Those present were Mr. and | end.
m Mrs.
axrs. Wal
wai- , Dr. and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs of
v i w e d Z ^ a X ^ X ’ Mort°n & PayS°"
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Portland are guests of his mother I arda>’ from a few days’ visit at Deer
Portland Cement Co., has leased the Mrs. Fred Ames, Mr. and
fnr°the H. Wilbur, Sea street.
Mrs. Mary Crute.
Isle and Stonington, returning home
Thomas O. Long house on Meeting ter Bucklin and sons Richard and Belmont. Mass., are guests of rela- 5 In *the .sprtnf, ? o{ 1926 ‘M;. a9nd
Hope manufacturing crates for the
Mrs. Allie Dougherty has returned
house Hill and will take possession Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson : tives for ten days.
Mrs. Andrews made a world tour. Blueberry Association. They have from Boston where she was called by
Miss Josephine Wing returned to via Bar Harbor and Mt. Cadillac.
Miss Alice Moody spent the week
and daughters Arlene and Adeline, | Carl Moody and friend George l eturning after a most enjoyable trip,
in the near future.
the critical illness of her sister, Mrs. Boston Friday night after a few end with friends in Ellsworth.
Miss Bernice Henderson who has Mrs. Richard Webb and son Richard, I Smith returned Saturday to Albany. bringing with them many rare sou several men in their employ.
weeks
spent
at
the
home
of
H.
L.
•
*
•
♦
Conrad Hoffman.
R. A. Gushee, Mrs. Vincent Rich
been spending her vacation from set- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kinney, Miss ! N. Y. after spending a vacation of venirs from the different countries
Comique Theatre attractions to Killeran.
ards and two children, and Mrs. Coltlement work in New York City in i Harriet Wilson, Mr. ajid Mrs. Her- : two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. ,C. T. visited. For several years they have
The Robbins Family
Miss
Orpha
Killeran
went
to
day: Warner Baxter in “M an About
lis Gushee of New York city are
Maine, was a weekend visitor of Miss bert Newbert and sons George and Moody.
The 46th annual reunion of the Robbeen wintering at Safety Harbor. Fla.
Ira Perry has had a telephone in- 1 Mr. Andrews was one of Warren s i bins family was held Aug. 23. The Town;” Wednesday and Thursday, Hinckley Saturday to resume her guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. New
Harriet Burgess, leaving Monday on Heibert.
stalled at his new grain store at i most prominent citizens, always in- day was all th a t could be desired and "Rebecca of Sunnybrook F arm ;” duties at the Good Will Farm school. bert.
her return. The remainder of the ,
Friday, “While Paris Sleeps;” Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowen and
Mrs. Mary Crute spent Friday at
vacation will be spent in Worcester j
Warren depot, the number 0-12.
School Starts Next Week
terested in its civic betterment. He ' everything contributed to make the day. Buck Jones in "Border Law." the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer. Miss Grace Dunworth of .Watertown,
and Brooklyn, taking up her duties | „
■
.
.
«
o
u
,
i
Revan<l
MrsHoward
A.
Welch
I
had
served
two
years
as
representaj
occasion
a
success.
A
larger
number
Superintendent of Schools C a rles , were ho. ts Tllursday evening to a ,
Coming soon, Sharkey-Schmeiling
William Richards of the firm of !
rweLe overnight guests Saturin New York the latter part of Sep
tive in the State Leglslatur". and was | than usual of relatives and friends
St. Clair & Allen was in this place day at L; N. Moody’s.
tember. Miss Henderson was accom- ' E. Lord makes thesj announcements: I lawn pany and picnjc a t their home. at {he time o[ bis deatb president found a hospitable reception at the fight.
Miss Ruth Thomas who has been Wednesday in the interests of that
Chrystal Stanley was an overnight
panied by Miss Anna Fessenden who
The schools will begin Sept. 6 with Guests present were Mr. and Mrs
d .
f th WarVpn waf>r pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
will visit her sisJ*r
Roge: tbg Eame corps of teachers as last year Frank Gregory. Mr. and -Mrs. Earl c
d
director in the Kr.ox Hampton Robbins in Union. Though in Union during the summer as di company. The regular salesman G guest of Linnibel G rant Tuesday.
rector of music at the Mars Hill
Muriel Robbins, Gladys Sprague,
Pease in Ashfield, Mass., before re- ,
Chaples, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chaples, w ' ,
Mj11 nf ram dpn
turning to her home in Newtonville. 1with the exception of the hign school | Mr
Bartgr
and Woolen. M iI of
™ J 1 many familiar faces were missed from Girls Camp, is the guest of her par- E. Newbert of Warren is enjoying a Richard Gordon and Walter Sprowl
the
meeting,
some
were
present
who
ents
Mr
an'd
Mrs
p
r,
nk
«
T
h
n
m
s
vacation
for
a
few
weeks,
which
he
Capt. Frank Cushman was up from principal. John Creighton ol Thom- I Mrs Ronald Lord Ronald Lord Jr memter of SL George Uxl^e F AM ,
visited Mt. Cadillac a n t Bar Harbor
had not met with the association for Megunticook street Miss T h o m a s is is sPendln& with his wife in Boston, Sunday.
,u « the renewing « J * 2 ? « » c « i t a S
X
° ' ,h* d“ ' hter Mr!Camp Wapello Saturday to make ar- aston, a graduate of Bowf.oln will i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase and „.hich hp wa, a trus. J 7 ’ Besides his , numb:, .1
Miss Isabel Melville of Watertown
rangements for repairing the power , take the place of L. C. Sturtevant daughter Kathleen, Mrs. Lord. C lar-]
he leayes two brothers'Sam uel
.c w m u n c e e . . . gee.® en- !
is spending a week at L. M. Moody’s.
boat.
| who resigned last June to accept the | erce Morse, Carroll Wixson
and
'
,, ,
i Andrews and William Andrews and a joyed. At the usual hour the tables j of music in th „ nl]bWp
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis of
principalship of Ellsworth High Miss Berla Lord all of Rockland, Mi. j motber Mrs. Frances Andrews all of were spread upon the spacious porch tb at cR
p
•
I and Mrs. C. M. Holman of West
Rockland were Sunday guests a t W.
Mrs. Milton Dalzell, daughter Mar- j School.
and Mrs. John Marshall and Mrs w hitm an. Mass, and two sisters, Mrs. with a bountiful repast including a
Dr and Mrs Charles A E Cod Philadelphia was tendered an enjoyjorie and son Frank and Raymond
Children beginning school this fall Reta Coburn of Warren. Games and Minnie Cliff of 'Whitman and Mrs. generous supply of good things fur- m an ' and daughter Miss F iorenCe able birthday party Saturday after- 1 M. Newbert’s.
Rev. and Mrs. Louis E. Watson and
and William Teel of Frenchboro mUst be 5 years of age on or before music furnished entertainment.
j Frances Cratt of Lynn.
nished by Mr and Mrs. Robbins
Codman. who have been spending "oon by her Bunt Mrs. Jack Perie m son and Miss Gladys Philbrook who
were guests of Misses Hortense and Oqt. 15 next to be admitted to the
Mrs. Leland Philbrook has been
Among those who attended the
After the dinner hour the business ! the summer at Camp Wa.wenock , South Cushm8. the occasion being ) have been spending a month in West
Edith Wilson Friday.
sub-primary grade. Special permis.
L
,1 services from out of town were Mr. meeting was called to order by the i Lake Megunticook are leaving Wed- ! her fourth birthday. Games were . Warwick, R. i , have returned.
Mrs. Jane Everett of Syracuse. N. I s;On must be granted by the school
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mace returned , and Mrs. Samuel Andrews and Mr. president, H. L. Robbins, when all j nesday for Philadelphia
i PlaVed, and refreshments served. A
Y , who has been guest of Mrs. Ed- ' committtee to those children wishing to Albion Monday of last week after and
william B. Andrews of joined in singing Auld Lang Syne with 1 public schools com m ence Tiiesdav ! birthday cake with four candles decoward Robiiison for the summer, left j to attend whose 5th birthday comes being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- w hitm an. Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Mrs. Myrtle Judkins presiding a t the Sept 6
S W A N ’S ISLAND
0 commence iu esaaj, rated the table. M any, pretty gifts
for her home Monday.
. on a date later than Oct. 15.
ence Davis for a week.
g t ciair Chase. Newton; Dr Ray- piano. The reading of the records was I About 12 3Q Sunday morning the were received and, as the guests deHarold Helleran of Buffalo, son of 1 All children beginning school this
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. MacMr. and Mrs. Langdon Wyllie and mond v jna] and Mr. and Mrs S W. followed by the report of the obituary , resjdence of William Beverage o i Parted they bid farewell to the little
the late Hovey and Maria (Henry) i fall must attend the sub primary family of West Medford. Mass, are <vinal. Arlington; Mrs. Margaret committee. Mrs. Doris Robbins, who | the Belfast road about two miles miss who returns home Wednesday Duffle of Springfield, Mass, and Mr.
Kelleran. formerly of Thomaston I grade. All sub-primary pupils are spending two weeks with Mr. and
Spear. Newton; Mrs. Lewis Burgess, spoke fittingly upon the loss of dear from Camden village was totally i after a delightful summer here, and Mrs. Lennox F. Beach of Long
and Rossie Wilson of Gray were 1asked to attend the first session on I Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
and loyal members from the associa- ! destroyed by fire of unknown origin.!These guests attended: Marilyn meadow, Mass, spent a few days re
guests of Misses Hortense and Edith s ept. 6 at 8.30 o’clock and arrange- j Clarence Davis was a t Bangor last North Weymouth; Mrs. Otho Thomp tion since its last meeting: E M Tbe barn was saved Tbe flremen : Maloney, Barbara and Richard Fales, cently at the Trask House.
son, Medford; Miss Frances Spear
Wilson Friday, Rossie spending the i ments will be made at that time fo r) week, judging poultry a t the fair.
Mrs. Charles Harding of Bernard
badiy handicaoped by lack of Thelma and Jeanette Wales, Marjory,
and Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Pettengill. Stubbs and Seldom D. Wiley of Union,
night with his aunts and Mr. Keller- • forenoon and afternoon sessions,
Mr. and Mrs. William Starrett of Portland; Mr. and Mrs Charles and Lewis Robbins Gould oCWarren. water. The house was partially in- ! Gloria, Lemuel Miller, Helen Fales is spending a week with her parents
an with Frank Jacobs. Sr. They re- j The matter of transportation will Manchester, N. H , spent the week
These officers were elected: Presi
■of East Friendship, Lottie Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask.
turned to Gray Saturday accom- be the same as last spring. Any par- end with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Jesseman, Mrs. Lizzie Smith. Mrs. dent. H. L. Robbins; vice presidents. sured.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Pray of New
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Savage
Mrs. L. S. Miller. Mrs. C. M. Holman
Josephine
Storer
and
Miss
Marion
panied by Frank Jacobs. Jr.
[ enf who has transportation problems
Mrs. Myrtle Judkins, Miss Clemmie (Marion Green), and two daughters and William F. Holman.
York are with Mr. Pray's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Mono- Storer, Waldoboro;
Mrs.
Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dinsmore of different from this arrangement
of Proctor, V t, ate being con Mathews, Waldoboro and Martin's Robbins and O. H. Woodcock; secre have returned to Springfield, Mass,
B. B. Robinson was in Belfast one Mr. and Mrs. Reunen Pray.
Portland were in town Sunday, should get in touch with the superin lian
tary and treasurer. Mrs. May Rob after a visit with Mr. ar Mrs. Clar day last week to visit his sister Mrs.
Marry Smith, Malon Holmes, Bea
gratulated
on
the
birth
of
a
daughter
Point;
the
directors
of
Knox
Woolen
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moss- tendent of schools, who will be in the
trice Stockbridge and Leola Bar
(Marlene Dale) at Proctor Hospital, Mill, Camden; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. bins; obituary committee, Mrs. Doris ence Fish at their camp i Rockport. Mary Jenkins.
I
man.
selectmen’s room Thursday, Sept. 1 Aug. 23. Mrs. Monolian was for
committee on entertain
Miss Lillah Ames who has employ- bour spent Saturday evening at
Miss Mary C. Davis l eturns SatMontgomery of Camden; Hon. G. B. Rcbbins;
The Ladies of the G.A.R. are in from 2 to 4 o’clock. Any other school merly
(
ment. Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs. Bertha urday to her home in 'Voodfords ment in Rockland spent Friday aft Dreamwood.
Signe
Erkkila
of
Warren.
Butler.
Rockland;
Fred
Waldo
and
vited to a picnic supper at Mrs. problems may be attended to at that
Mrs. Russell Mercier and son Rus
Bryant and Miss Chrystal Stanley, after a visit with Mr. c v l Mrs. J. ernoon and evening at her home here.
The
child
health
conference
is
set
Miss
Anna
Dillingham.
Thomaston;
Marcia Green's cottage at Ash Point, time.
for Wednesday afternoon at 2 day Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donegan, the vice presidents to serve on loca C. Fish. Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney have sell of Bucksport and Mrs. Milo
Thursday at 6 p. m. A card party in
tion and arrangements.
light.
Miss
Grace
Lawrence
will
be
moved
to the R. B. Fillmore farm to Clark and son Jackie of Stonington
Miss
Florence
Codman
and
a
par
Chicopee Falls, Mass.; Mrs. Lizzie
the evening.
A program was presented with these ty of friends left Monday morning live with Eli Maloney, who has are guests of their mother. Mrs. Lilia
charge
and
Dr.
Campbell
will
be
in
park
Ba
;
and
'Mrs
Castera
in
C
LA
RK
ISLAND
Mrs. Ella Williams who has been in
Moulden.
numbers: “Good Cheer" a reading, by auto for a trip to Quebec and ' bought the place.
attendance. The child health con- | Mgans Rock,Band
camp with her daughter in Cushing,
Mrs. Marion Nelson and daugh
Clemmie Robbins; vocal solo, Miss Montreal.
Mrs.
Margaret
Graves
of
Rockland
;
ferences
will
now
take
place
every
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Dinsmore
of
is returning to her home in South
ters Josephine and Marion of Port
Stanley; reading. Mrs. Bertha Bryhas
been
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
1
four
weeks
and
those
interested
Portland
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr
Portland and her daughter Annabel,
' ant; original poem. Doris Robbins;
Chaples for a few days.
i should watch for the date given in
and Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Mr. and land are spending the vacation with
to Salem. Mass, w’here she teaches.
C U SH IN G
Nelson’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
! reading, Mrs. Judkins. Edgar Guest’s
Ralph
Morse
is
painting
Maynard
the
paper.
Mrs.
Mae
Pounds,
itinMrs. F. I. Geyer. Mrs. Dinsmore was Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. \yarren Bulkeley and
Llewellyn Conary.
| version‘of "How’ He Met His Bride;”
erant nur9e from Augusta, will be in
formerly Miss Evelyn Mossman of
children of Marblehead. Mass, are Kinney’s new house.
Herbert
Tomlinson
and
friend
of
Capt. W. H. Burns of Glencove is
original poem, Mary Gushee Ames;
Thomaston and taught several terms
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Day of Long charge of the health work in the ► E M B A L M 1 N O 4
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O.
passing the annual vacation a t his
vocal duet, Miss Stanley and Edward Woodbridge, Conn, are camping et of school in this town.
schools.
Cove exiled on Mrs. William Davis.
Elliot.
Peck's
Point
for
a
few
weeks.
home here.
The World Wide Guild will meet 1 MOTOR AMBUIANCI Ames. Miss Mina Woodcock gave an
Mr.Plr,rpnrp
and Mrs.
H. J.
Marshall
and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fish of H al
Mrs. Harriet Milquest is keeping at the home of Mrs. Ella C aler;
11Uh,u. UuO ov
ClPVPr
wprp
in nam ari
Mrs. Frank Sprague of Minturn
reading, aO. humorous
se-- , Mr. and Mrs'. Herbert Thompson ,
Since 1840 this firm has fBlthf«'i» 1 appropriate
lowell and Miss Mary Wynn and house at Orono for a few days.
lection
by
Mrs.
Gertrude
Clarke.
“The
:
and
four
children
of
Hartford
with
,
v
?n
see
M
rs
Ruth
Oslo
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nel
Thursday at 3 standard. Anything to served the families of Knox County
scotta
Sunday
to
see
Mrs.
Ruth
Osier
Theresa Vinson of Williman't:,?.
son Morse for a few days.
Barge ”06 is loading paving from be put into the barrel should be [
Robbins Will.” After an interesting Mrs William Boynton of Middkboro, at the Memorial Hospital.
L A D Y
A T T E N D A N T
Conn, were recent guests of Mr. and Mf i'han <t Son for New York.
The dance in Odd Fellows hall
talk by Elizabeth Gushee Newbert, a : Mass, arrived Sunday for a few
taken to this meeting.
D
a
y
T
e
l
e
p
h
o
n
e
4
5
0
—
7
8
1
1
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Mrs. P. W. Sanfey.
Thursday evening was well patron
vote of thanks was extended Mr. and weeks’ outing with William McWHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
The State Highway Commission is
Robert J. Andrews
Mrs. Robbins for their generous hos- , Namara at his farm.
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the ized. Music was furnished by The
BU R PEE’S
w pitality. The singing of America ! Mrs. Granville Osier, formerly of home news, at the Old Bcuth News Indians Orchestra. The prize waltz
having a survey made on High street
The untimely passing of Robert J. !
Washington S t., next Old South was won by Malon Holmes and Helen
for the purpose of removing the
closed a pleasant meeting of the Rob- | this town, is in Damariscotta Memo- Agency,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Andrews Thursday night was a severe ,
Church; also at M. Andelman'a, 284 Trecurve in front of the Keene house
Orcutt of Vinalhaven,
1
rial
Hospital
suffering
from
a
ccmmont
st,
bins
family.
shock to hi8 many friends in Warren J
(so called). The new line will run

A N D S H E FO U N D th e A P A R T 
M E N T S H E W A N T E D a t th e
PRICE S H E W A N T E D to P A Y in
th e N E IG H BO R H O O D W H E R E
SH E W A N T E D to L IV E

REAL ESTATE

through

J 7 ,e

C ou rier-G azette

W A N T A D S ............................

Sum m er C o tta g es

SITUATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS

OCl ETY.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Morey and
son Cleveland are spending 10 days at
the Blackman cottage at Cooper’s
Beach.

•ON MY S E T ”

Mrs. Ethel Howard had as recent
guests at Crescent Beach Mrs. Ruth
Hogal and daughter Beverly and Earl
Thompson of Utica, N. Y.

I

Joseph Sargent of Boston was Sun
day guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A .Fifield.'

Mrs. Herman Carr recently entertained at an evening bridge, honors
1falling to Miss Celia Brault and Miss
| Adelaide E. Cross

The new RCA Victor, not simply
another radio set, but what you
would expect of Victor—The Orthophonic of Radio. Maine Music Store.

Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton, and Mrs. F.
A. Tirrell, Jr., gave a supper party
Saturday at Camp Tobacco Box,
Pleasant Beach, with Mr. and Mrs. H. 1
A. Yates of Garden City, L. I., and
Owl’s Head, and Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Pillsbury of Weymouth, Mass., and

—adv.

Owl’s Head as honor guests.

W ED.-THURS.
pierce through walls of hidden clues!—pene
trate an invisiblr empire of terror!—and bring
to jaatiee a murderer who had mystified the master-minds! See
how in—
HFR

FYFS

The threatening storm clouds that
have shadowed the existence of the
Forty Club for some time past were
dissipated with a vengeance at yester
day’s meeting when a record breaking
crowd pledged anew its support to the
club and its projects.
Dr, L. M. Richardson was elected
president amid pronounced enthusi
asm and will be supported by vice
presidents Dr. E. L. Scarlott and Ben
Dowling; secretary Francis Orne and
treasurer Jack Black. Retiring Pres
ident Peaslee and C. H. Berry were
elected to the board of directors.
It was the sense of the meeting that
the younger members of the club be
given new and heavier responsibili
ties in the conduct of the organiza
tion. Vigorous prosecution of definite
objectives will be made and in order
to finance these social charities a mo
tion picture will bi- sponsored in the
near future at Park Theatre. A meet
ing will be held early next month at
the Black factory in Thomaston fea
turing a shore dinner. An open forum '
was held relative to the wisdom of j
continuing the club and methods for
rejuvenation with gratifying results.
Apparently yesterday’s session ush
ers in a new era cf Forty Club ac
tivity.

C L A R K ISLAND

JO A N

BLONDELL
LAST TIMES TODAY
JOHN GILBERT
in
“DOWN STAIRS”

GEORGE

and

BRENT

Special Wednesday Matinee
Free To Each Patron
Special Glass to View Eclipse
Program Halted During Eclipse

I

MARSHALL A. HARADEN

Mrs. George Wing of Warren called
on
Mrs. William Davis last Saturday.
Marshall A. Haraden, an . official
Mrs. Sadie Page of East Belfast
of the Eastern Steamship Company,
well known In this city, died here was weekend guest of her brothers
Sunday morning of heart disease. William and Albert Davis.
Mr Haraden. 71 years old, became ill
on the Steamship Southport Friday I Mrs. Charles Roland and daughter
and was taken to the hospital soon 1Mrs. Ernest Ward and family spent
after the ship arrived here.
Sunday with Mrs. Rodney Kinney at
Mr. Haraden was a native of Wis- Wiley's Corner.
casset and spent the earlier years of
Harry Robishaw of Rockland was
his life at Gardiner, where he served injured at John Meehan Co. He was
as alderman, councilman, assessor rushed to Knox Hospital and operat
and an overseer of the poor. Twenty- ed upon.
four years ago he removed to Bath,
serving that city as a member of the
Maine House of Representatives in
1915. He had resided in Portland the
W ED.-TH URS.
last six years and was engaged in
his duties as traveling freight and
passenger agent of the steamshiD
company when he was taken ill He
was a member of the N.E.O.P.. Royal
Areanum, Modern Woodmen, and
Knights of Columbus.
Surviving are his widow, Margaret
A., and a son. Marshall B of Port
land; two daughters. Mrs. Thomas
W Lendon of Brookline. Mass., and
Mrs. Frederick Ockerbloom of Ar
lington, Mass.; and five grandchildFen.
The funeral was held this morn
ing. with a requiem high mass at
10 o’clock in St. Joseph's Church.
Gardiner.

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
O PEN S SEPT. 12
O pen W eek Preceding For R egistration
Telephones 994 or 66-M
LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
100-109
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Lewiston, Me.
Annually Labor Day W eek
1932— September 5-6-7-8— 1932

SIMEON A. ADAMS
Funeral services for Simeon A
Adams, who died last Wednesday in
sargentville, were held at his old
home on Limerock street Saturday
afternoon.
The deceased was a son of the late
John Adams, and was born in Rock
land in 1854. He attended the little
red schoolhouse at the head of Middle
street, the only survivors among his
classmates now being Clarence Ulmer,
William Benner and Mrs. Clara RobLins. Later Mr. Adams attended 1.
commercial college in Boston.
In his younger days he conducted
e grocery store near the corner of
Main and Limerock streets. His
father was an owner of a lime quarry
at Tlie Meadows, and there he served
as a foreman for a number of years.
After his retirement he entered
the employ of the Central Maine
Power Company which he served in
several capacities, the last of which
was a position in the office.
He was for many years a Republi
can leader in Ward 7, which he had
served in the City Government. He
had also held the office of city treas
urer from 1909 to 1913.
Until afflicted with an incurable
malady, which made his final years
ones of suffering, Mr. Adams was re
markably alert and energetic, and
was able to give valued service long
after he had reached maturer years.
He was devotedly loyal to his friends,
and readily responded to those in
need.
Mr. Adams is survived by one son.
John Robert Adams. The funeral
irrvices were conducted by Frank A.
Richardson, reader of the First
Church of Christ Scientist. The bear
ers were Herbert W. Keep. L. W.
Benner, John T. Welch and Fred A.
Blackington.

N ew PHILCO
C O M PA C T !
5-tube Balanced Super*
heterodyne,; Pentode Out
p u t, E le c tr o -D y n a m ic
Speaker, etc. Ideal for
mantel, table or hook
shelf. Easily m oved about.

39
A

All This Week—Matinee Saturday
The Lakewood Players Present the Exciting Mystery Comedy
“RIDDLE ME THIS”
with HOUSTON RICHARDS, HARLAND TUCKER
Starting Labor Day Matinee, Monday, Sept. 5, and All Next Week
(No Saturday Matinee)
World Premiere of
“THE PERFECT HUSBAND"
A new comedy by Anne Rowe—with
HARLAND TUCKER
LEONA MARICLE
Speeial Labor Day Dance Monday, Lakewood Country Club

PLETE
w ith tube.

P H IL C O

M U S IC A L

IN S T R U M E N T

OF

Q U A L IT Y

Come in—see and hear the brand new
Philcos just received! A great selection
of big-performing models with many
wonderful features. Prices range from
$36.50 to $295, complete with tubes. Let
us give you a demonstration!
PRICES— T AX PAID

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

INC.

ELECTRICIANS
ROCKLAND

TEL. 721

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiir^

Dental Service
W e cater to the w orking m an, who realizes the value
and im portance of a reliable dental service, yet m ust
be governed by the limits of his income. W e can
save you m oney on your dental bills.

S
Nights at 8, daylight saving. Saturday matinees 2.30 p. m. daylight.
Phone Skowhegan 434. Nights and Saturday Matinee 50e to $1 00.
Plus Government Tax.

•5O com-

N E W MODELS HERE!

and Mrs. Russell Thomas and Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Kinney left Tuesday
last week on a trip to Canada re
turning Thursday.
Mrs. Myra Root, children Betty
and Jean and Mrs. Jennie Hall were
guests Monday of Mrs. Geneva Hall I
and Mrs. Lilia Hocking.
Mrs. Lillian Brown returned home
Wednesday after a trip to Canada.
Clyde Grant returned to White
Head after spending ten days at
home.
Grange opened Friday night after
being closed all summer.
Mrs. Frank Caddy spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Evelvn Snow in Thom
aston.

“Miss Pinkerton”
Millions READ it! Now you can SEE the greatest thriller of them
all, by the greatest qf all thrill-authors—
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Bringing together those fascinating young stars—
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Gas-Oxygen
and Novo-Cain
for Painless
filling
A Specialty

HECOLITE
PLATES
$30
That new material
light, durable and
easy to keep clean

TEETH
A Good Set of
upper or lower
$ 1 5 .0 0

(leaning

Fillings

$1 uc
up

Bridgework,

Examination
and
Gladly Given

Painless
Extractions
Novo-Cain
$J
Gas-Oxygen $ 2

PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS

| Dr. Dana S. Newman
S
=
H
=■

359 Main S treet

R ockland
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Winthrop T. Cleveland after a
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Morey, Pacific street is spending_sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Sherer at Rockville before returning
,,
.... »»
„ , ...
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore mo to Portland.
rn
MrSr F»<d
m°Ver' tored to Portland Friday, accomPre<l W. Glover, J r Miss Sara Glover penied by Mrs. Collamore’s sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson .Vir
and Miss Rebecca Tucker, wno have Mrs.
C ,„ m
cbnrt ginia Childs) have apartments at the
F. O. Havener, who after a„ short
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred visit with relatives in th a t city will Foss House. Park street.
Knight and Mrs. and Mrs. E. F. go to her home in Morgantown,
Olover, left yesterday for Charlotte W. Va.
Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of Somer
N. C.
ville, Mass., -who js visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan enter mother Mrs. Maurice Gregory at
Miss Nellie Teel of Rockland who tained the Friday Night Club for sup Glencove, has as guests Mr. and Mrs.
has been visiting her grandparents, per and bridge at Moody’s Whim, Thomas L. Arbuckle of Somerville.
Mr. and Mi;s. F. W. H art in Martins Georges River.
ville, has returned to her home at
Miss Eva Hunter is visiting Mr. and
the Meadows after a three W'eeks
Mrs. Acel Trueworthy in Bath.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
B.
Bijrgess
visit.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper;
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon and I Camden motored to Ellsworth and entertained at dinner and contract
C h ie f E vergreen T ree
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Spear were Lewiston Sunday.
Friday evening at their So. Thomas. ,, . . .. .
.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. | Mrs. Frederick Rugg has returned ton home, their guests being Mr. and , . , e P ’eatest living im itator of
Brown at their pleasant summer J
Mrs. George L. St. Clair. Mr. and Mrs. b,rd and animal sounds is the high
I to Jackson Heights, Long Island, N. i a
u . „„,i
c- I compliment paid to Chief Everhome in Boothbay.
IY., after a week’s visit with her
Tree, full-blooded Pueblo
Mrs. Leola Rose, Union btodaard
‘ Indian, by the Izaak Walton
Mrs. Adam Craig of New York £trect ’
League. Evergreen Tree will imiwho has been the guest of Mrs. j “
Mrs. C. D. North. Miss Sophie Cohen \ tate the birds and animals in the
George
H.
Reed
at
Northport
for
a
...
..
,
,
... , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth and Walter Barstow motored to Bel juvenile radio educational pro
month is spending a Jew days wdth and
Barbara and
and grade Lakes .Friday and on their re- j gram, “The Lone Wolf Tribe,”
Mrs. L. N Littlehale, Union street.
Corlnne
of Boston
turn were accompanied by Miss El- , which returns to the air over the
returning tomorrow.
guests last week of Mrs. Ruth Brack- i zada North who had been at Camp CBS network Monday, August 29.
It will be broadcast each Monday,
Abana for two weeks.
Mrs. Helen Paladino will be in ett Spear at Spruce Head.
Wednesday and Friday from 5:45
charge of the card party tonight at
Mrs. Augusta Sadler and son Wes
and Mrs. D. R. Fogarty have as to G p. m. EDST for the eastern
Odd Fellows hall under the aus ley of Waterbury, Conn., returned a Mr
guest Miss Elizabeth Holmes of tim e zone and 5 :45 to 6 p. m.
pices of Miriam Rebekah Lodge, j Sunday after three weeks’ visit witli Plymouth Mass.
CDST for the central time zone.
Play will begin at 8.
Mrs. Sadler's sister, Mrs. A. G. Dolli
The Federal Radio Commis
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Robbins and
Henry A. Howard and grandson. ver, W arren street.
sion has refused to reconsider
three
children
of
Dover-Foxcroft
were
Edwin Edwards, Jr., left Saturday I „
,
Its recent refusal to grant an in
for a week’s motor trip to include „
and Y
J _ A’ fiu rP®®. sPent guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. Perley
crease in power to five kilowatts
Montreal 5nd Quebec. Lake Cham- ? anday a t Hope Corner cal ing on Damon, Broadway.
to Station WCSH of Portland or
plain, coming through the White : rle? ds and
am ° n« the lat'
to reopen the ease for further a r
Mountains in time to be in North
being AJb on Allen who bears his
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stronge and
gument. Commissioner Lafount
Conway to see the total eclipse t o - 98 years
y’____
Mrs. Alice Blaney of East Milton,
dissented from the majority
opinion, protesting against “ar
morrow.
_____
I Miss Mary v arnum who jjas peen Mass., are visiting at the Luce home
stead, Camden road.
bitrary and strict interpretation
' spending the past 10 weeks with Miss
of Radio Commission regulations
Margaret
McKnight
and
assisting
in
weekend guests Edward White and
and
the week-day Bible School conducted . . .Mr.
. . . ___
__ Mrs. Edward
_.
, „J. Hart
. , of, i rather than consideration of
George Lemon of Vinalhaven.
public service"
by the Knox Countv Association for I
$?ass” Edw£ d Har‘ J r ” 0
••• ••• •••
Rural Religious Education left Sat- !
°f 1
Recent guests of J. F. Rich at Glen urday for her home in Lowell, Mass. I N.ew York returned home Sunday
A new story of Snow Village
cove were Clarence F. French, Bos
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
concerning the vicissitudes of
ton, a Waltham attorney; and'
. . . . . .
Uncle Dan'l Diekey, Hiram Ne
ward Chisholm.
Herbert French of New York, former, ^ rs- Gt M , P erLy and Mrs. A a2, L
ville, and, most of ail, Grandsir,
lv connected with the New York Blrd motored * Belgrade Lakcs Pr*'
Mr. and Mrs. J. W McGarry (Mad- j that aged but determined veter
Times editorial department. Both ■oay accompanied on their return by eline Stover) and daughters Muriel I an of 1865, will be presented by
are now summering at Bayside.
i Barbara Derry after a season ar
Joan of Lowell, Mass., are guests
the Soeonyland Players when
1Camp Abana; and Miss Plimpton, and
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. S’.over until ] they are heard at 8 p. m. next
Harry Pratt was honor guest at a sum m ing instructor at the camp, Saturday.
Monday.
family dinner Friday evening given
is visiting friends at Lincoln\ _____
••• ••• •••
bv Miss Marian W eidm an at Roek- vlIle B eachMr. and Mrs. Lucian Thomas, son
Unless you do some careful
port. Others piesent were Mrs. Da
Herrick and Mrs. Jennie R. Wilber
tuning you will get two stations
Mr. and Mrs
. . .Harold
.
, B. .Burgess
..
' who were the guests of Mr. Thomas's ; in one when you listen to the
vid Talbot. Miss Maud Prait. and Mr.
go
to
Ellsworth
today
for
the
re;
a
few
days
last
W
eek,
is{t
1
and Mrs. William D. Ta’bot of Port
WNAC news broadcast at 7.30 a.
i malnder
nder of the week.
•
Friday for a motor trip to Canada.
m. The other station is WABI
land.
after which they will return to their
of Bangor.
Mrs.
D
.G.
Munson
and
daughter
••• ••• •••
home at Great Neck, Long Island.
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence. Mrs. G
Favorite hymns and a medley
H. Blethen. Miss Helena Horton of Miss Olive Munson, and their guest I
Fall River. Mass . Mrs. Arnold Rogers Mrs- Frances Beardsley, have reMrs Sabra Chandler who has been
of srhool-day songs arc sched
uled on the “Old Singin’ Mas
and Mrs. William Glendenning Jr., turned to Brooklyn after spending spending the past fortnight in Eath
j several weeks at the Hastings cot- returned home Saturday.
ter” program to be broadcast
motored to Bridgton yesterday.
i tage, Ingraham Hill.
next Sunday night at 10.15.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Small. Brooklyn
Harry Frankel, as Clem Cutler,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of 1
Medford Hillside. Mass., and Hiram 1 Miss Pauline Scarlott who has been are guests of Mrs. H. C. Smail and i the old Singin’ Master, will lead
the radio replica of the otd-time
N. Pillsbury of Revere, Mass., re a'councilior at Camp Abana, Belgradr Miss Helen Small.
turned yesterday after a few days’ 1^ kf;S, ^ ,as j°ined hcr Parents at
rural singing school and will be
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord and children • heard in several solos, including
visit with Miss Mabel Pillsbury at Kent's Hill.
------Kenneth and Herbert M.. 2d have re- j Bartlett's “Dream.” The choir,
Ingraham Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, turned to Washington. D. C.. afte”
a mixed double quartet, will sing
Miss Eleanor King was hostess to daughters Hazel and Doris, and son spending the summer With Mr. and i the hymns to the accompani
Randall,
have
returned
from
two
■
jjrs.
J.
F.
Cooper,
Limerock
strefet.
ment of the old reed organ
several young friends Friday evening
___ _.
which mpplies the musical back
at the home of her aunt. Mrs. G. A. weeks' visit with relatives in Deer
Isle.
>
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
F.
Senter
and
ground for the programs
•Lawrence, Beech street, entertaining
••• •••
------! children George and Jane of Bruns- i
charmingly at dancing and games. •
Abram Chasins of the Curtis Inst:- | wick were guests Sunday of Mr. and
The Parade of the States last
There were 16 guests.
tute of Music of Philadelphia and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., Talbot
night extolled the virtues of the
Gianite State—New Hampshire,
Mr. and Mrs.' William D. Talbot of assistant to Josef Hofmann in the I avenue.
and was a reminder that such
Portland have been guests of Mrs. piano department, is a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Ballard at
songs as "Tenting Tonight," and
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller left bv
David Talbot for a few days.
Rockport for a few weeks.
“The Long, Long Trail" had
motor this morning (with Atwood
their authorship there, together
Levensaler at the wheel) to visit their
Miss Bertha Rackliffe and George
with “The National Emblem"
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Anderson daughter, Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook,
Hyland spent the weekend in Cum
march.
berland Center as guests of Mr. and and son Lester, who have been visit at her summer home in Shelburne,
ing Mrs. Anderson's brothers, David N. H., which is one of the points
Mrs. Nicholas Hyland.
_____
I in Camden, Roland and William in lavored by the eclipse.
The army of Knox County ra
dio fans which tunes in at 8.20
Wilbur Frohock of Brown Unlvcr- Rockport, and Elmer B. and Frank
a. m„ and 12.15 p. m. for the
The BPW Club holds its monthly
sity is visiting his parents. Dr. and Crockett in Rockland, have retur c
Globe news bulletins, welcomed
meeting Thursday evening, with sup
Mrs. H. W. Frohock. Summer street, | to Newark, N. J.
one of their favorite announc
per at Rockledge Inn. Spruce Head,
and has as his guest Thomas Malloy
ers bark yesterday. The writer
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolman ana at 6.30. Those desiring transporta
of Chicago.
had hoped his vacation would in
I sons Lawrence and Raymond who tion are asked to meet at Mrs. Clara
clude a visit to Rockland, hot if
Miss Eleanor King who has been I have been spending two weeks’ vaca- Johnson’s shop a t 5.30.
it did he came “incog.” .
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence tion with Mr. Tolman's mother Mrs
for some time has returned to her S. F. Maker, North Main street, re-< Mrs. Lizzie Gillis of North Haven,
turned Sunday to Worcester, Mass.
who has been a patient for the past
ST. G E O R G E
home in Ellsworth.
eight weeks at Knox Hospital, is now
Barbara
Derry
has
returned
from
convalescing
at
the
Britt
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Riley and son
Ralph Hanscom of, Portland was
Limerock street, and would be glad
the weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Camp Abena. Maine.
Jack were overnight guests Wednes
to
see
friends.
L. N. Lawrence. On his return he
day of Mr. and’ Mrs. James Riley, re
Fales Circle. Ladies of the G.A.R.,
was accompanied by Mrs. Hanscom will have a picnic Thursday after
Mrs. Florabelle Allen, Mrs. Eliza turning to their home in Massachuwho had spent the Week with Mr. and noon at the home of Mrs. Marcia
Babb and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ; setts Thursday.
Mrs. Lawrence; and their daughter Green, Owl’s Head. If stormy Friday beth
Crowley and family of South Thom
Mrs. Frank Cady of Medfield,
Ruth, who had been guest of Miss There will be an evening card party. aston motored to Bar Harbor and
Sophie Cohen.
I Mass., is guest of Mrs. Geneva Hall.
Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Miller and
M artha Seavey has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight and a visit of several weeks in Massachu
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Long of Wor- daughter Rebecca were calling on
their house guest. Miss Sara Glover setts, the guest of her aunts Mrs. cester who have been guests of Mr. frjends Thursday,
of Charlotte, N. C., motored to Bel Fred Lewis of Saugus, and Mrs. Ralph
and Mrs. S. B. St. Clair of Trinity
Mrs gstella Brown of Melrose,
grade Lakes Friday. On their re Reed of Lynn. Part of the trip was street
returned Friday. They enjoy ; M ass, was calling on friends Friday,
turn they were accompanied by Miss made by auto, the remainder by train their ennual visits to Maine with I A11 were glad to see her
Eertha Knight, who had been an Now Miss Martha feels quite like an relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking mo
assistant councillor a t Camp Abana experienced traveler.
tored to Bath Saturday where they
for the season.
A farewell party was given for attended the ball game. They spent
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight A. Frisbee
Miss Mertie Hemenway of New return today to their home in Con Eud Baker of Pennsylvania, by Tony the night in Richmond, returning
York who is making an extended visit cord. N. H., after visiting in the citjr Accardi and Clarence Upham. Two home Sunday night.
Miss Faustina Robinson and Miss
with her aunt. Mrs. S. G. MacAlman for two weeks. They were accom tables of bridge were enjoyed . Tne
Broad street, was honor guest at a panied by Mrs. Adam Kalloch, who other guests, “Spud" Murphy, John Edith Harris are on a trip to MooseMoulaison, Carroll Gray, Jimmie head Lake.
dinner partv trid a y evening given will spend the winter with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas, Mr.
Pellicane and Albert McCarty.
by Miss Alta McCoy at her home iu
Thomaston. Other guests were Mrs.
William Parker of Easthampton,
Leila Smalley of Thomaston and Mrs. M ass, is house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver F. Hills of Rockland.
E. E. Stoddard. Grove street.
Mrs. Lillian B. Hatch of Waltham.
Miss Helen Fifield of Boston ar
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Otho rived Sunday morning to spend the
Hatch at the home of Mr. and Mrs. week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hewett in Thomaston.
W. A. Fifield. She has as guest Miss
Lucy Levesque of Lewiston. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson en Earle J. Alden and son Sterling were
tertained at a clam and lobster bake also dinner guests of Mrs. Fifield Sun
at Crockett’s Point Sunday, their day.
guests being Dr. and Mrs. Elmer H.
Jackson, and Miss Marylin Jackson,
Miss Mona Shute of Boston is
of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick spending her vacation with Miss
E. Jackson of Winthrop, and Mrs. M argaret McKnight, North Main
Herbert A. Jackson of Portland.
street.

U SH ER S IN N E W ERA
•Dr. L. M. R ichardson Elected
President A t L ively Forty
C lub Session

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chisholm had
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart as guests last week Miss Thelma
m ent esperlallv desires Information of
Ingalls,
of nurses,
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc . —
,----- superintendent
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be and Miss Ruth White, R. N., of the
gladly received.
[ Elliot Hospital, Manchester, N. H.
TELEPHONE ........................... 770 or 794
_____

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth
and children Philip and Barbara who
have been at Lake Cobbosseecontee
for the summer returned last Wednesday. and have as their guest Mrs
Wcntworth’s sister, Miss Corinne
White of Boston. Little Miss Louise
White is remaining at the Lake for
another week or so and Master James
'Wentworth is still with his grand
parents in Denmark.
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HOSPITAL LIMERICK CONTEST

D o r i t worry a lo u t

$20 For a L im erick Line— A nyone C an Finish a Lim erick!

YOU tD ID IT, ROCKPORT
P ut the T h ree D ays’ Carnival A cross In Fine Style—
A Concise R eport

WHY NOT TRY YOUR HAND AT THIS ONE?
T h e re w a s a y o u n g la d y f r o m M a in e ,

(By L ID A G. C H A M PN E Y)

W h o w e n t f o r a w a lk in th e r a in ,
B u t she h a d n ’t g o n e fa r
W h e n she m e t a fa s t c a r

T he funniest finish w ill win $20.
T h e 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and
St'h awards will he valuable mer
chandise prizes, kindly offered by
M . B. & C. O . Perry, Central
M aine Power Co., J . A. Jameson
Co., E. F. Glover & Co., Carim s,
Euller-Cobb-Davis, Senter Crane
Co., John Bird Co.
T his contest is bein" sponsored in
the interest of Knox County Hos
pital by the follow ing group:
Alfred C. Hocking, St. George:
Miss Helen 1). P erry, Rockland,
Rev. Ralph H . H arden, Camden;
M rs. Marie B. Singer, Thomaston;
11. W . Fifield, Vinalhaven.

(please do not send stam ps). So.
if you feel friendly, furnish a funny
finish and 25 cents.
T H I S IS A S T R A IG H T
C O M P E T IT I O N

You can send in as many entries
as you like, provided you send a
quarter w ith each.
G et your
friends to send in funny finishes,
too. T h e Knox Hospital, which is
much in need of funds, will be
grateful.
,
T h e competition will close S ep t.«
8, 1932, and the decision of the
judges will be final. Address all
EV ERY L IN E H E L P S T H E entries to
K N O X H O S P IT A L
Hospital Limerick, P. O . Box
I t you send 25 cents w ith it 142, Rockland, Maine.

CELEBRATES YEAR OF SAFETY

Rockport’s Greatest Carnival is illuminated with electric lights and
now history. The ideal weather con flares. As she rounded the upper
dition for the three days, Thursday. end of the harbor she presented a
Friday and Saturday, brought to the wonderful picture, with the search
town for each day’s entertainment light thrown on the American flag
the masthead. She was unani
large crowds of people, and on F ri at
mously proclaimed first prize winner
day evening, the record night, the bv both judges and spectators. The
largest crowd since the old days of yacht Emily, owned by John O.
shipbuilding and the launching of Stevens of the Burpee Furniture Co
the ship Frederick Billings, was pres of Rockland, was awarded second
prize. The Lyndonia in the back
ent. It was estimated that at least ground with its many colored lights
3.000 people were on the grounds and also the E. K. Leighton yacht of
a continuous string of cars was Rcckland, in the harbor for the
parked along both sides of Commer event, with these other yachts, mads
a picture that will never be forgotten
cial street, from Highland Square by those who witnessed it. In appre
along Russell avenue and Mechanic ciation of the willingness to co
street to the extreme end near the operate by sending the Lyndonia
here for the event and interest mani
Elliott cottage.
fested in many other ways, a beau
Main street, flow the bridge to tiful loving cup was given Mr. Curtis
Camden street, was also filled with by the Carnival Committee.
parked cars as well as practically all
After this came the display of
of the side streets.
beautiful fireworks, the best ever
The program for the opening day. seen in this vicinity. This was made
as described in Saturday's issue, con possible through the co-operation of
sisted of a street parade, concert by William A. Luce of the National
the R.HiS. band, canoeing, diving i Fireworks Co., a former Rockport
and swimming events in the after boy and now a summer resident of
noon. and in the evening R H.S. band the town. He came from Boston
and an unusual bill of vau just in time to witness the display
There is no need to worry about grow concert
deville stars. Lightning Trio, Hippo
next morning. In addi
ing old. Viola Dana is quite right. drome Clowns and Marvelles from returning
tion to the amount of fireworks pur
“ Keeping young,” she says, “ isn’t a the RKO circuit. The Lightning chased by the Carnival committee
m atter of birthdays. I t ’s a m atter of Trio was a very sensational roller Mr. Luce presented an equal amount
skating act. making the audience as his contribution and also sent an
knowing how!
hold its breath. Hippodrome clowns
“ Like most actresses, I discovered were certainly funny and brought expert from the factoiy to superin
tend the setting up of the same.
years ago th a t Lux Toilet Soap has a forth peals of laughter from the They were handled briskly and effi
wonderfully soothing effect on the crowd. The act presented by The ciently, keeping the audience on its
Marvelles was some of the best acro toes every minute.
Among the
skin. I use it regularly.’’
work seen in this locality for choice pieces were a star piece, Ni
Of the 694 important Hollywood batic
many years. All three acts were agara Falls, a portrait of George
actresses, including all stars, 686 use clean and of a very high class. They
Washington and American Flag. Mr
this fragrant, beautifully w h ite soap. were the main attraction of each Luce's, kindness was deeply appre
x
It will keep y o u r skin, too, smooth evening.
ciated bj the carnival commitee and
Friday afternoon, after the oper.- all who’ were privileged to witness
and lovely.
’ ing band concert, occurred the kiddie the display.
• • • •
parade which was also described in
j Saturday's issue. At 4 p. m. a base The feature of Saturday afternoon's
ADMIRAL BYRD’S CHARTER
For his next antarctic expedition, ball game between St. George and program was the outboard motorboat
Admiral Byrd has chartered the old Camden teams with Camden win- race, sponsored by the Pine Tree
Coast Guard Cutter "Bear" which for i ning by one point took place at Wes: Outboard Motorboat Association.
the past seveial years has served as 1street athletic field; also a track These races always attract a large
crowd and this day’s events produced
the headquarters of the 12 Sea Scout j meet resulting thus:
100 yard dash, won bv Keene of enough spills and thrills to equal any
ships of Oakland, Calif., according to
the September issue of "Boys' Life." Camden, second. Greenlaw of Rock- wild west movie seen for a long time.
the monthly periodical of the Boy ! land; third, Paladino of Rockland Four events were held, with these
Mile run—won by Lavender ol winners:
Scouts ( of America. Launched 60
Lockwood Ace, won by Fogg of
years ago in Scotland, the "Bear" Thomaston; second, Petrosky of
was for ten years engaged in whaling, Rockland; third, C. A. Richards of Rcckland; second. Perreault of Lew
Camden.
iston; third, Gifford Calderwood.
and then was sent twice into the
220 yard run—won by Keene of
Class A. won by Davie of Camden;
arctic to rescue marooned explorers,
first Lieut. Greeley and then Roald Camden; second. Greenlaw, Rock s»cond. John Salisbury; third, Lewis
Amundsen. Later the ship saw serv land; third. Paladino of Rockland. Perreault.
• • • •
! Class B won by H. Drinkwater;
ice in guarding the seal rookeries in
Friday afternoon the arrival of a second, Farnsworth.
ihe Pribi’.cff Islands, and was pre
Free-for-all, Davie of Camden.
sented by Congress to the city of number of yachts from Dark Harbc;.
Oakland, which in turn gave her into Camden and Rockland added to the The course was four laps around a
the custody of the Sea Scouts. The attractions. The arrival of Cyrus mile and quarter oval for each heat.
Saturday evening after the usual
"Bear is now passing through the H. K. Curtis' beautiful yacht LynPanama Canal enroute to Boston, donia was greeted, as she sailed into band concert and vaudeville acts the
where she will be taken over by Ad ! the harbor, by the ringing of bells, I time was given to the midway and
blowing of whistles and auto horr.s. its many attractions. Among the
miral Byrd.
At 8.30 p. m. these boats partici booth holders were E. E. Ingraham
pated in the beautiful illuminated Co., "Wiley PhiJbrook of Rockport,
HYDRANT HUES SIGNIFICANT
Following a system originated last marine parade. The line was formed J. A. Brewster, S. W. Hastings, W
year by the Maine Water Utilities near Mrs. C. W. Henry's wharf at 1D. Heald, Camden; A. C. McLoon &
Association and already widely adopt Beauchamp Point and proceeded , Co., Rockland.
The Baptist Sewing Circle served
ed, Portland will paint fire hydrants aiong the eastern side of the harbor
on the basis of their capacity, thus to the head, down the western side, I suppers each night and had a disgiving firemen instantaneous knowl circling around the yacht Lyndonia ‘ Dlay of fancy work, quilts, etc. The
edge of the power available. Each ! which was the central point of the M. E. Ladies’ Aid had an attractive
booth, selling punch, cooked food,
hydrant in the city will be tested and "whole idea.
The procession was headed by the etc. The Trytohelp Club booth,
those capable of a discharge of 1000
gallons a minute will be painted very attractive yacht Babs owned by selling candy, was well patronized.
green, 500 gallon ones will be yellow T Charlton Henry which is deserving ! The committee in charge of this afand those of limited capacity, red. ‘of special mention, being elaborately 1fair were: L. True Spear, chairman,

I taken as ordinary affairs, but it is
much better to come together for a
women become more safety-conscious , purpose like this than to mourn. Is
than the men."
this safety stuff the bunk; or is it a
Much to everybody’s regret the blessing in disguise?”
Commissioner of Labor Charles O.
Declaring that accidents are a
Beals was detained by official busi parasite on humanity, taking their
ness, but in his stead Walter J. toll on all industries, Mr. Brennan
Brennan, safety engineer, delivered harked back to the day when we had
the State's greetings. Mr. Brennan another cement industry—a little
should have been a political orator thing with an iron smokestack, com
for which he has much more ability pared with the cement stacks we see
as a speaker than the average orator today—a picture of progress.
and is never at loss for the right
“There is no need for the State
words The workmen gave him a tc come in and exercise jurisdiction
particularly enthusiastic greeting.
over this plant," said Mr. Brennan
Mr. Brennan expressed his com "Your management shows co-opera
plete appreciation of any group which tion and participation—not merely
could bring about results such as toleration, and it is a pleasure for
these—a group th a t can go into com inc to come to a plant where so much
petition with all of the industries of regard is shown for its human by
the United States and come out vic products. It is no longer necessary
torious.
to hurt men in order to make cement.
^‘Ycu have taken over something Your trophy is a lasting memorial
new in industry and put it over," said to the man in overalls who shakes
the speaker.
hands with the man in the white
“What is this safety business, any collar.”
way. Has it been over-rated? Has
After the dedicatory exercises the
it provided another annoyance for entire group made a tour of inspec
the worker and another trial for the tion of the plant, aftew which they
boss? Or has it a virtue and a place? retired to “Dragon's Field" where a
I hear every day th a t it is not only picnic dinner was served.
an essential but a proper thing.
All morning a group of workmen
We’re looking for thrills in this age under the direction of John D. Shep
and pay no heed to safety till some herd, yard foreman, was busy cooking
member of the fam ily comes to grief. the clams and green corn which were
All marvelous safety devices are to be served a t the field. A lot of
ci edit is due this committee for the
manner in which they cooked,
handled and served the food. The
menu consisted of steamed clams,
green corn, crackers, pickles, drawn
butter, coffee and doughnuts.
• • • •
The Rockland City Band furnished
B E O N E O F the music during the dinner and
sports. After the dinner a baseball
T H E L U C K Y game between the Married and Single
men of the plant was played. Perry
pitching for the Bachelors was too
efficient for the Benedicts and the
one-sided score of 8-2 gives a fair
Summer o ve r, busi
measure of the superiority of the
ness
p ic k in g
up,
single men’s team. The victors were
tired of th e daily
presented with appropriate medals
grind, need a change
— som ething differ
donated for the event by M. S. Ack
ent, som ething new.
erman. Charles Fetteroli, cement
W hy not ta k e a
quarry foreman, umpired the game
well-earned vacation
-—visit th e Eastern
with great success and was presented
States Exposition!
with a memento of the occasion.
A n io n ic ( h o a c r e s o f e d u c a 
Following the ball game, a potato
tio n a l d la p la jM a n d a m u n c race and shoe race for children were
in c n tM
y o u ’ ll
f in d
new
t l i r i l l N f o r tl» e w h o l e f a m 
held, candy and theatre tickets being
i l y — liu n d r e d N
of
th ln K a
><»u h a v e n e v e r u v e n b e fo r e
awarded as prizes. A greased pig was
— fe a t u r e a y o u m a y n e v e r
Bee a t t a i n .
T h e K x p o M ltlo n
turned loose in the center of the field
e onieM h u t o n c e a y e a r —
and was caught by Ed. Varney of the
y o u e a n ’ t a f f o r d to m in * I t .
electrical department after a greasy
tussle. Next a tug of war with 15-men
teams, with Russell Reynolds and
Earl Miller as team captains. Miller’s
team won by a large margin after a
two-minute pull.
The entire assembly then retired
to the “ole swimming hole” in the
Goluman’s B an d —15 pieces
abandoned quarry near the field
on Sunday, Sept. 18—Horse
races, A uto races—nation’s
where a greased pole was extending
best d riv e rs com peting for
over the water. Several prizes were
big purses. B rilliant Horse
given to the ones who could go out
Show ev ery evening, $50.000. F ire w o rk s Spectacle.
on the pole and touch the end before
"March
On,
America,”
going into the water. D. Gilmore
T hrilling C ircus Acts. $2.of the Pack House took the first prize
000.000 L ivestock Show.
offered.
The happy outcome of this much
enjoyed dedication, picnic and field
day was entirely due to the well di
rected and effective efforts of the
workmen of the plant who took over
the responsibility and attended to all
the details required to make the day
one of outstanding success in the his
tory of the plant, and bound to be
one of joyous and happy memory for
all concerned.
(Continued from Page One)

EASTERN
EXPOSITION
Springfield, Mass.
S E P T. 1 8 -2 4

RADIO
SE R V IC E & R E P A IR S
ALL MAKES OF SETS

R. W . TY LE R
PnONE 58-28

eamlrror

RALPH IIITZ, (left),
president of the Hotel
New Yorker, entertains
Prince Ferdinand von
Lleichtensteln, who con
gratulated him on be
ing one of the outstand
ing business men of the
country.

Q

B A R H A R B O R — B R O O K L IN

Sailings Daily Including Sunday
S.S. "WESTPORT" on Bar Harbor Line
S.S. "SOUTHPORT" on Brooklin Line
S.S. "BELFAST" and S.S. "CAMDEN" on Bangor-Boston Lina
Sailing from Rockland Wharf
For B oston: 8:30 p.m. For Bangor: 3:30 a.m.
For Bar Harbor: 5:30 a.m.For Brooklin: 5:30 a.m.
(All hours D aylight Tim e)
A b o v e sa ilin g s in c lu d e stops a t w a y la n d in g s
on B a n g o r, B rooklin, a n a B a r H a r b o r lin es.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
Fur rumattons apply ROCKLAND WHARF

YOU TOO
W IL L LIK E THE L IN C O L N

SINGLE

This m o d e rn h o te l m eets e v e ry
possible re q u ire m e n t fo r o n e n jo y o b le v is it
Every o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S c o n 
ta in s

PARACHUTE
jump will climax ocean
Hight of Miss Edna New
comer, “Flying Nurse" of
W illiamsport, Pa., after
arrival at Florence, Italy.

■
L W

LIPS SEARED t o
cheek “vile words.*—
Mrs. A. Reed and ftyear-old son, Lawrcnc?, over whose
1\ n hot p iker was
[• -. .. bv his father,
j h i R 1. The fa 
ther sa'd he wanted
to break the boy ol
‘vile words.*

R A D IO ,

P R IV A T E

B A TH

A fe w m inutes to Th eatre s, shops,
business ce n te rs a n d a il RJLTerm inal s.
SOY MOULTON

Spacfosn S a m p le Boom s

(P IC IA L

N E W HOTEL

WMKLY
SATIS

L IN C O L N
4 4 t h 4 5 t h S T ,'.( 8 t h A V E . N . Y . C .

STATE FAIR ATTRACTIONS
W

h a t

Y o u

W

ill

S ee

L e w is to n — G r a n d

I f

Y o u

C ir c u it

G o

T o

R a x e s

Horse racing of "Grand Circuit” !
calibre, what Is said to be the finest
showing of live stock ever exhibited In
the State of Maine, a display of the '
1933 models of automobiles, a midway j
with clean and entertaining attra c 
tions and vaudeville features of un- j
usual quality—these are only a few I
of the features that will attract peo- ,
pie from all over the State to w hat is ;
one of the big events of the year, the |
Maine State Fair in Lewiston, Sept.
5, 6, 7 and 8.
Patrons will find something to in 
terest them the entire day. The mid
way offers a variety of amusements
and the exhibition hall promises to '
be even more impressive In its dis- ,
plays than in past years. One of the
new features there this year will be
the State of Maine Sportsmen's Show,
with mounted trophies of the hunt
and live exhibits from forest and
stream.
The races are called every day for
1 o'clock standard, and amplifiers will
be installed so that the patrons all
over the grounds may get clear an 
nouncements of all events.
On the opening day of the fair,
Monday, there will be an exhibition
review and drill by American Legion
Drill Corps from many Maine cities
which promises to be an impressive
event.
One of the most attractive features
of the fair is the exhibition of fire
works at night—an exhibition which
usually is accorded the undivided a t
tention of the fair patrons. There is
a change of fireworks every night.

G o m

WASHINGTON

e io

D U R IN G T H E

C A P I T O L

1
}
C. L Hutchinson Manager.

H

O

T

E
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Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers
S w e, mO
mVM S St jo «>; MS. <,.jo a*. Ctatluk RntmrnV nut Ct/Otru Stnin.

H o t e l B e lle v u e

BO STO N MASS.

T h e Ideal H otel for Y ou in B O ST O N
Is T h e New

MANGER

H o te l

George T. Cavanaugh, M gr.

A t N orth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

AH Transit Facilities at

Door

5 0 0 R oom s

HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servldor - - Circulating Ice W ater - - French
Telephone - . Full Length Mirror.

William Stanford and Ardell Feyler of Warren called on friends here
last Sunday.

Japan says she doesn’t Intend to
annex Manchuria. For th a t m atter,
a hatched chicken no lonsrer intends
to hatch.—Bakersfield Californian.

P A R K

Very reasonable rates.

C L A R R Y H ILL

oussie ttoss for a few aays.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith, u
ter Dorothy and son Malcol
/
Norwich, Conn., spent a few
last week with his grandmothei
Sarah Jameson.
Mrs. Josephine Marshall of R
lev and Rockland Is the gut
Winifred Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lane of East
Gardner, Mass., called on friends
here recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Peyler, son
Raymond and Mrs. Sarah Jameson
were In Boothbay Harbor last S un
day.
Miss Mary Anderson of Rockland
spent the weekend with Mrs. Freder
ick Walker.
Mrs. Sarah Jameson is to have her
house wired for electric lights.
Walter Feyler and Donald Mank
were in Bucksport last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ross and son
Ernest visited his brother H arry in
Round Pond last Sunday.
Richard Sherr of Portland spent a
few davs last week at the home of
W. J. Smith.

B IC E N T E N N IA L C E L E B R A T IO N

Make vour reservations now at the Capitol Park. O ne block
from U nion Station and C a p ito l, facing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you
a memorable visit.

N e w

E n g la n d 's
P e r fe c tly

M o s t

M o d e r n ly

A p p o in te d

E q u ip p e d

H o t e l ......................................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4 00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
H o te l

M a n g e r,

N o rth

S t a tio n ,

B o s to n ,

M a s s .
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TH E TOM S, DICKS A N D HARRYS
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THE FR A N K S, JO HNS A N D HENRYS
K e p t

Above—DOLORES DEL RIO,
the famous movie star, shown
ready to take a dip in her pri
vate swim m ing pool in t h e
movie actors' paradise — Holly
wood, Calif.
Right— ZIEGFELD’S SUCCES
SOR. A. C. Blumenthal has taken up the reins dropped
by the late Florenz Ziegfeld and will keep on glorifying
the American GlrL Mr. Blumenthal is a w e l l - k n o w n
producer of New York City,

a

(tu b a n d s h o w e r) a n d S E R V ID O R .

a n d

At R ight—CAPT. CURT
ZASTROW will com 
mand 8. S. Santa Rosa
new G r a c e
Line steamer.

I

> B A N G O R -B O S T O N

Physicians in 33 States are free to
give advice in birth control matters,
according to an article reviewed in
the August issue of “Social Science
Abstracts,” published at Columbia
University, which digests articles
from 4000 periodicals. Out of 48
States, 24 do not mention the pre
vention of conception in their ob
scenity statutes, seven others express
ly exempt physicians, making a total
of 31 States where physicians are un
questionably free to exercise th eir
best judgment and skill. Even in
those States including it in the ob
scenity statutes, there is no decision
known of the high courts of the vari
ous States that the obscenity statutes
apply to registered physicians.

damr.ga w as estim ated at
more than 81,000,000. 350
persons were Injured.

.3

Ruth Miller, secretary: Milford Payson, treasurer, Alton Crone, Rev. G.
F. Currier, advertising: Burton
Lowell, Charles Lane, boat parade;
Frank Priest, booths; L. H. Morrill,
cont ruction; Mildred Holmes, enter
tainment; Amy Miller, Louise Hol
brook, Lucy Stevenson, kiddle p a
rade; Roland Crockett, lighting and
decorating; Milford Payson, Roland
Richards, midway; William Ingra
ham, Emil Erickson, program; Lida
Champney, Miss Graham, publicity;
William
Packard,
refreshments;
Huse Tibbetts, regatta and sporting
events; Richard Thomas, samples;
Lloyd Rhodes, street parade; Dora
Packard, tickets.
• • • •
Through the kindness of Mrs.
Mary Bok this event was held on the
property between Commercial street
and the waterfront formerly occu
pied by the Rockland-Rockport Lime
Co., and recently purchased and
beautified by her. It was an ideal
spot for such an event and of which
few towns could boast furnishing
excellent facilities for both land and
water sports and showing off the
beautiful lighting effects to the best
advantage. It also provided ample
space for the midway and handling
of the large crowds present each day.
The committee as well as all citizens
of Rockport certainly appreciate the
kindness of Mrs. Bok, also Mr. C ur
tis and T. Charlton Henry as well as
others who sent boats and helped in
various ways to make this carnival
a success.
The business men of, Camden and
Rockland also deserve’ thanks for
their help and cb-operation. The
financial result has not yet been a n 
nounced but it is safe to say th a t
enough will be realized to send the
R.HJ3. Class '33 merrily on its trip
to Washington next spring, with a
goodly sum added to the Alumni ed
ucational fund, the purposes for
which the affair was held.
Patrons who held tickets numbered
3208. 8, 433 , 3045 and 1757, can learn
something to their advantage by
communicating
with
Lida
G.
Champney, Rockport.

BIRTH CONTROL ADVICE

TEXAS H U R R I C A N E

;■/
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EDW IN L SC A R L O T T
Osteopathic Physician
HERE’S A BRICK YOU WON’T THROW!
Four gallons of "ye olde lym e brew” are con
centrated In this brick. Universal Mult Prod
ucts, ol N e w York City, Is the “brick-yard!”
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